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H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S .  H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S
Ya r n  cm  Po n d .
Lake View Farm. Cottage on Varmun pond. 
Situated near the best trout and salmon fish- i 
ingin tills vicinity. Boats and guides fur­
nished. Parties met at train in Farmington. 
Telephone 2-30.
D. C. A v e r i l l  & So n , Temple, Me. 1
N e w  Y o r k  Ci t y .
Ashland House.
Corner 4th Avenue and 24th street. Ameri­
can and European plans.
Rooms, per day, $1.00 and upwards.
On R an g  e l k  v L a k e .
Mingo Spring Camps.
Located on Mingo Point, Rangeley Lake. 
Best of Salmon and trout Fishing; Cosy Cot­
tages; Open Fires: the Famous Mingo Spring 
Water; Pine and Balsam Groves. Everything 
for the comfort and convenience of Sports­
men and Summer hoarders. Send for circular. 
Ch a r l e s  E. B e l c h e r , Rangeley, Me.
Ra n g e l e y  L a k e s .
Camp Bemis and Birches.
Bemis, terminus of Rumford Falls & Range- 
ley Lakes R. R. Two trains daiiv. Steamers 
conneettoall points on t lie lakes. Birches 
is six miles distant on Student’s Island. Cosy 
log cabins, open fires at both places afford 
comfortable homes for the summer for ladies 
and gentlemen. Excellent fishing close at 
hand. Send for circular.
Ca r t . F. C. B a r k e r , Prop’r., B em is, Me.
Via Ra n g e l e y  o r  B e m is .
Mountain View House.
On Ph i l l i p s  & R a n g e l e y  R . R. 
Redington House,
II O T E  L S A N D  C A M P S
On M o o s e l o o k m e g c n t ic  L a k e .
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S .  H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S . | I I  O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S
One minute’s walk from station on P. & R.
R. R. The best of pond and stream fishing in Mooselookmeguntic House, 
close proximltv to house. Deer, fox, wood- 
cock or partridge shooting unexcelled any- | 
where. Address
M r s . w . H. H a r r i s o n , Prop’r,
Redington. Maine.
V ia  R a n g e l e y . 
York’s Camps, "fp9
Via CARRABASSETT STATION.
Ledge House and Cabins, Black Brook Camps.
Anyone wanting the best trout and pickerel 
fishing of any place in Maine, come here. 
If we cannot please and satisfy you all, we 
make no charges. We warrant and guaran­
tee everyone all tlie fish they want the entire 
season.
Harlow Bros., Dead River, Me.
A t J a c k m a n .
Heald Pond Camps, Jackman, Maine, Fred ; 
Henderson, Proprietor. Fine lake and brook 
fishing, not only in the spring but every day ; 
during the entire season. “ All The trout you 
want to catch.” Comfortable, separate 
cabins with good spring beds. Excellent ' 
table and beautiful location, 2700 feet above) 
tlie sea. Large and small game in abundance. 
Send for circular.
situated in the heart of the best lisliing !
district o f  the Rangeley lakes. The hotel is J
2,000 feet above sea levyl and hay fever is j 
guaranteed to be absolutely unknown, i
Address, from November until May, T hko 
L. Pa g e , Proprietor Senate Cafe, 'Washington, 
D. C. After May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
Near Ph il lip s .
Maplewood Farm
can accommodate a few Summer Boarders. 
High, healthy location. Good Brook and Pond 
Fishing. Beautiful Drives and Scenery. Posi­
tively no Hay Fever. Good Board. ’ Shady 
Porches. Piano. Teams to let by day or 
hour. Eleven years experience. Terms $7.00 
per week For further particulars write,
F. J. Toothaker , Phillips, Me.
At P h i l l i p s .
Phillips Hotel. The place for dinner.
F. S. V ining, Prop’r, Phillips, Me.
Kp s t i s , M e .
Tim Pond Camps
in tlie Dead River region. T rou t rise to tlie 
fly every day in the season. Game plenty. 
2000 feet above the sea level. Scud fo r  circu­
lar. Jt: LI AN K. V lL K s, Kustis. Me.
This hotel is situated at tlie outlet of Range- 
ley lake In the centre of the fishing and hunt­
ing region. The rooms are large and pleasant, 
the table is furnished with tlsli and game in 
their season, plenty of fresh vegetables, milk 
and cream and the house is supplied with 
pure spring water. There are delightful 
drives and walks and broad verandas. 
Lawn tennis ami croquet afford enjoyment 
for guests and the lake near the hotel is 
never too rough for boating. For circular, 
address L. E. Bo w i .e y , Mountain View, 
Rangeley, Me.
15 M il k s  f r o m  B in g h a m .
Lake Austin. Fishing, Hunting of tlie best.
New Camps, Boats, First-class.
C. M. J o n e s . Bingham, Me.
Via Bingham .
Carry Pond Camps.
If you want moos?, deer and other smaller 
game come to my camps. Guides furnished 
if desired. Shot at game guaranteed. Par­
tridges very plenty. Deer at every point.
Henry J. La n e , Bingham, Me.
At Jackman .
The Newton House, Jackman, Me.
| Headquarters for sportsmen who desire to 
visit any of the numerous sporting camps 
i readied through Jackman. Parties out­
fitted and guides furnished for camping or 
canoe trips. Tlie Moose river and a large ter­
ritory accessible. Livery in connection.
Rates $1.50 per dav.
M cK i n n e y , N e w t o n  & C o.
Comfort Cottage. Brook fishing. Pure water. ' ‘"A''■?: 1 *mioe.s a“ '* ffiGjios fundshe<i on uppii- 
, No hay fever. Headquarters for commercial ‘ 1 A. 1 . 1\ i.\o, Piop r, f  lugstaff, Me
travelers. Lunches will be delivered at the —  ■ _ ,
station to those who telephone from Farm­
ington. Dinners are served at the Cottage on 
arrival of trains going to and from tlie 
1 Rangeley Lakes and Dead River region.
| Trains stop thirty minutes. Team from the 
| house carries passengers to and from the 
■ house free of charge.
W. E. MILLETT, Prop’r, Phillips, Me.
Loon Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vil- j 
lage. There are ten ponds within two miles;) 
good fishing in all and for hunting it can’t be 
beat. Camps neat and each party lias a camp ! 
by themselves. Those with families who wish 
to spend the.summer months in the Maine 
woods can find no better place than York’s ! 
Camps. For further particulars, address
IL S. Y o r k , Prop’r, R an geley , Me.
J. WALDO NASH, NORWAY, MAINE,
T A X I D E R M I S T .
Trout ind Salmon Painting on Bircli Bark I 
and Bird’s-Ey< -M pie panels. I do work of ) 
every description in the highest style of 
tlie art.
THE FINEST DEER
ARE FOUND ABOUT
A TTE A N  C A M P S , BIRCH ISLAND,
J A C K M A N ,  M A I N E .
Thirty-five miles of the Moose River access- 
iable by canoe from the camp wharf, and an 
immense territory all about. Partridges 
abundant and waterfowl plentiful Railroad j 
flag station half a mile across the lake. Ac­
commodations and cuisine unsurpassed.
Bring the ladies if you like.
SULLIVAN NEWTON, Proprietor, j
At Rangeley Lakes.
Bald Mountain Camps.
Accommodations for forty people. The 
famous Middle Grounds, are within a stone’s 
throw of these camps; Shark <;rounds, Stony 
Batter, good fly lisliing. Little Mud Pond, Big 
Mu I Pond, Kennebago River, all within easy 
distances. Steamers pass the tlie camps daily.
• Terms satisfactory.
E. B. W h o r f f , Haines Landing, Me.
A t F l a g s t a f f .
W ing’s Hotel and Cabins. A good place to get 
Moose, Deer and Bear. Partridge and Duck 
shooting unsurpassed. Good stream fishing 
nearby. Pickerel fishing best in Maine.
FOR SALE.
in one of the most picturesque villages o' 
Maine, a modern home in good repair, con I 
listing of a one and a half story house witl 1 
broad piazza, thirty feet long, stable, con | 
taining two box and one single stall. Hous* j 
and stable supplied with pure running water ) 
Nice dry cellar under all the buildings,divldec j 
n nder the bouse into vegetable and furnac* j 
cellars. Heated by furnace.
Orchard of pear and apple trees. The | 
view of lake and mountains from the house i 
is unexcelled. Trout and salmon fishing 
also hunting in its season, is excellent. Situ­
ated in a oeautiful valley surrounded bj 
mountains and abounding in fine drives and ; 
scenery unsurpassed in Maine, It Is an idea, 
location for a gentlemen wishing a summer I 
home in the country and will be sold at a , 
bargain. For further information, address 
P. O. Box 73, Phillips, Me.
TH E  NEW
Rangeley Lake Mouse
PLAN OF THE NEW GOLF LINKS.
On M a r b le  Po in t ,  R ange ley  Lake ,
The finest location for a Summer Hotel in New’ England. Entirely remodeled and refurnished, 
and has all the conveniences of a first-class hotel. Write for a descriptive circular relative'to the 
hotel, the famous Rangeley Mineral Spring and Rangeley Lakes as a Hay Fever Resort.
Rangeley Lakes Hotel Co.,
JO H N  B. M A R B L E ,  Pres . ,
New York Office, 70 w'll St., New York City. RANGELEY, M AINE.
r
At Kh r o l , N. H.
Umoagog House. Good accommodations. Near 
fishing grounds. O. C. H i m f o r u , Prop.r.
La k e s id e , N. H.
Lakeside Hotel, a first-class sportsman’s hotel 
on the shore of Lake Umbagog. This hotel 
has a beautiful situation on elevation over­
looking the lake, affording one of tlie .most 
beautiful views to be found anywhere. The 
air is pure and health giving. The hotel is 
supplied with the pures* water. Fish and 
game in abundance. Delightful resort for 
summer visitors. Steamers land twice daily 
remaining over night here.
A. P. Ch a n d l e r , Proprietor.
Lakeside, N. H.
In De a d  R i v e r  R e g io n .
Hotel Blanchard. Hunting, Fishing. .T. s 
BURRELL, Proprietor, Stratton, Me.
At F l a g s t a f f .
Lake House and Camp. Camp is reached from 
hotel by boat. Great hunting. Moose and 
deer seen daily.
S. C. D u r r e l l , F lagsta ff, M e.
At W il s o n ' s M il l s . Me .
Aziscohos House. $1.50 day. $7 to  $10 w eek . 
L icensed gu ides  furn ished . F r e d  F l i n t , P r’ r.
V ia Ra n g e l e y .
The Seven Ponds.
L a k e  M e g a n t ic , Q r e .
Frank Murray’s Lake House, on the lake shore, i 
a short drive from tlie club house on the Spi­
der, offers all modern inducements to the 
sporting public. Messenger service for re­
ceipt and dispatch of telegrams, messages, 
e tc . Electric lights and telephones, first-class 
cuisine and accommodation. Tlie Lake 
House boat, run solely for the convenience 
of Club House guests, is available at any hour. 
Teams meet all trains, baggage accommoda­
tion on boat and teams; passengers prefer­
ring tlie road route provided with carriages, 
double or single. Sporting parties, going or 
returning, will be wise in making Murray’s 
Lake house their temporary headquarters.
A t F a r m in g t o n .
Stoddard House.
Most central location. Competent licensed 
guides are furnished from the Stoddard 
House to fishing parties.
W i l l  h . Mc Do n a l d , P ro p ’r. 
Via Ran geley .
Dead River Pond Camps. Fishing, Hunting.
Simon Oakes. Rangeley, Me.’
Via Et stis.
King and Bartlett
t 
t 
t 
$
$
t
u
MIDDLE DAM HOUSE,
SITU A TED  A T  TH E
OUTLET OF WELOKENNEBACOOK LAKE.
Consisting of five cottages adjoining the main house, which 
contains office, parlor and dining room, which since last year 
has been enlarged, accommodating now 60 guests. Twenty 
sleeping rooms also can be obtained in the main house. Cot­
tages all have open fires and the best of beds. Fishing is un­
surpassed, and the table is furnished with fresh eggs, milk, fruit 
and game in season. Pure water supplied from a spring close 
by. Boats and guides furnished at short notice.
For circulars and further information, address,
CAPT. E. F. COBURN , Prop’r, Middle Dam, l\
SHOOT DEER IN SEPTEMBER!
IN THE WOODS OF
The Rangeley Lakes or Dead River 
Sections.
More deer were killed in these regions In the open season of 1898 than in any 
other portion of the state of equal area. GO
V ia .  SANDY R IV E R ,  P H I L L I P S  & R A N G E L E Y ,
F R A N K L I N  &  M E G A N T I C  RAILR O A D S.
The September Fishing here for Landlocked Salmon and Brook Trout is 
unequaled anywhere,
All hotels and camps on the lakes reached via steamers from Rangeley.
Stage connections at Dead River Station for Stratton and Eustis; at Carra- 
basset for Flagstaff and Lower Dead River and Eustis, connecting with all trains 
to and from Boston. Buckboards connect at Eustis for Tim Pond, Bound Moun­
tain Lake, Chain of Ponds, Megantic Preserve, King and Bartlett; at Rangeley 
for Loon Lake, Kennebago, Seven Ponds and Megantic Preserve.
Maps and Information about Hotels and Camps, Furnished on a j  plication to
M AY lOth, 1899,
These ponds are situated twenty-seven 
miles from Rangeley and are reached by 
buekboard to Kennebago lake, thence by 
steamer across the lake and again by buek­
board to our eamps at Beaver Pond the cen­
tre of tlie Seven Ponds region.
The new buekboard road is not new enough 
to be dangerous, and constant work upon it 
is rapidly reducing tlie number of deaths re­
ported to us daily. From our Camps upon 
Beaver pond ■ xeellent trails afford easy ac­
cess to a number of ponds where splendid 
trout fishing is an unfailing certainty and 
the capture of an occasional nsh quite a com­
mon occurrence. No expeusemas been spared 
in securing the grandest mountain ana lake 
scenery for the exclusive use of our guests, 
for which no charge is made. Trout rise 
freely to the lly during ihe entire season and 
“ tales” of 10-pounders are constantly heard 
flapping in tlie guides’ quarters. Game of all 
kinds is so abundant as to lie a positive nui­
sance and the following mat he hunted in 
tlie open season: Miuges, Moose, Caribou. 
Catamounts, Bears, Deer, “ Draw-Poker,” 
Hedgehogs, “ Hearts,”  House Flies, Part­
ridges, Ducks, Drakes, “ Seven up,”  Weasles, 
Wardens and other small game.
While Black flies and Mosquitoes are very 
rare, tar ointment is served at every fmeal 
and is deservedly popular. An excellent 
table is kept, upon which more or less food is 
served, most of which is consumed bv our 
guests without abusive language. Good beds 
are not unknown; while every luxury to lie 
found in any modern hotel, may be called 
for. Anything that a third-class camp trying 
to pass itself off as a comfortable well kept 
one, finds it necessary to promise, we do, to 
any extent . AVe seek patronage from anyone 
who desires to visit the real backwoods' and 
who is not afraid to take desperate chances.
Board and boats furnished at reasonable 
rates. Guides furnished on application. 
Parties wishing to visit this place will please 
write in advance so that we can have camps 
in readiness. Tlie railroads will sell excur­
sion tickets at reduced rates from Boston to 
Rangeley.
Ask anyone about Beaver Pond Camps and 
if they don’t speak well of us, then address 
us direct for any desired information.
Ed . Grant & Son, Beaver Pond, Me.
Unsurpassed lake, pond and stream fishing. 
Gamy brook trout and salmon. 50,000 acres of 
territory. Headquarters for parties making 
camping trips to different points. Comforta­
ble, well-kept cabins. Pure water from litliia 
springs. Cure for hay fever guaranteed. Ad­
dress. Harry m . P ierce , Prop’r, Eustis,Me.
Boston correspondent,
F. H. Loth hop, 72 Rutland St.
T shall open my new store at RANGELEY, HE., with the finest assortment 
of fishing tackle at the lake, and ail at city prices.
Spli t  B a m b o o  Rods f rom  7 5  C ents  up.
Call and examine as it costs nothing to look around, and you will also 
see a choice line of mounted
M o o s e ,  Car ibou and Deer  H e a d s ,
Birds ,  F ish ,  and Fur  R u g s .  . . .
Camera Supplies, Indian Goods and a general assortment of novelties. 
Don’t forget I run the largest taxidermist establishment in the United Stales 
and can give you tlie best ot work on Fish, Birds or Heads.
M .  A B B O T T  F R A Z A R .
Branch of 93 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass., and Moosehead Lake, Mgine.
Call at Frazar’s for Golf supplies of every kind.
0
LICENSE and Shoot
DO YOU HUNT?
Are You Going Hunting This Fall.
DEER IN S E P TE M B E R .
j
1
The Carrabassett House situated in the best j 
hunting region of western Maine, will be 
kept open for the accommodation of sports­
men throughout the hunting season. Thirty 
minutes from the house takes you into the 
heart of tlie Deer and Moose country. Deer 
have been seen within a short distance from 
j flip hotel nearly every day the entire sum­
mer. Moose are seen in this vicinity very 
frequently. Birds never were more plenty 
: than this season. Tlie hotel is well heated 
t with all modern conveniences. You can 
hunt all day and have all the comforts of 
home at night. Just the place to leave the 
ladies. First-class livery connected to the 
house. Registered Guides Furnished. Send 
for catalogue and engage your rooms early.
D r . g e o . H. PAYNE, Proprietor,
Carrabassett, Me.
CO
F. N. BEAL, Phillips, M e.
Supt. S. R. R. R.
FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me. 
Gen. Man’g ’r. P. & R. R. R.
G. M . VOSE, Kingfieid, M e., Supt. F. & H. Ry.
GREENE’S FARM HOUSE AND COTTAGES
Located in one of the best FISHING and HUNTING sections in Maine-Grand Mountain Scenery—I Try
Fever Unknown.
I. W. GREENE, Coplin, Maine.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Kennebago Lake House, on tlie shore of Ken­
nebago lake. The best fly fishing in the 
country every day in the year. High altitude. 
No hay fever. Pure water. Game in abun­
dance. R ic h a r d so n  B ro s ., Proprietors.
Billy Soule has been appointed agent to furnish these 
licenses to sportsmen. Everyone wishing to have a taste of early 
venison should write to the Old Man, buy a license of him and 
engage quarters at Pleasant Island Camps.
B I L L Y  S O U L E ,  Proprietor,
P. O. Address, H aines’ Landing, Rangeley, Maine.
fy
y '
Y OU can get only two shots at the most with a double-barreled gun, but a
WINCHESTER
R E P E A T IN G  S H O T G U N
gives you three, four, five or even six shots before the 
game is out of range. The Winchester Repeating Shot­
gun is noi/ made in “ Take Down”  style and can be 
carried in a Victoria case like a double-barreled gun. 
It combines rapidity, reliability and strong shooting 
qualities with a price within reach of everybody’s 
pocketbook. For sale by dealers everywhere.
FREE—Send name and addresson postal card for  158-page catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
2 P H I L L I P S  P H O N O G R A P H ,  S E P T E  M  B E R \  2 9 ,  1899 .
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
Fishing is Enjoyed by Enthusias­
tic Anglers.
Parties to Arrive for the Last 
Days of Season.
4Special Correspondence to the Phonograph.]
E a n g e l e y , M e ., Sept. 27, 1899.
Those who have tried the fly fishing 
daring the past week or ten days, bring
very encouraging reports. Greenvale 
is a favorite haunt these days and an­
glers from the Rangeley Lake House 
may be seen any day in that vicinity.
Right near the mouth of the Greenvale 
stream is a good place to find fish weigh­
ing from three-quarters of a pound to 
two and a half pounds each and one 
fisherman says that’s the best place on 
the lake to-day.
One of the persistent fishermen and 
one who finds his share of the trout and 
landlocked salmon in the course of the 
season is Mr. W. F. Sturtevant. He 
goes out with D. E. Ilinkley, his guide, 
every day when the weather permits 
and he is getting some right along these 
days.
Mrs. Gilroy has returned to her home 
in Brooklyn.
Mrs. E. S. Boss, with her son and his 
wife and her daughter, are spending a 
few days at the Rangeley Lake House.
Mr. A. E. Farwell and party of Provi­
dence are booked for this week.
Mr. J. E. Reynolds of East Orange, N.
J., has had a very pleasant experience 
with the September fishing on Rangeley 
lake. The past week he has taken over 
twenty handsome fish, but a 7-pounder, 
which he got the other day afforded 
him more sport that any other one fish , 
at least. The salmon was a fighter and ™ 
was most persistent in endeavoring to 
gain his liberty. When Mr. Rey­
nolds bad him at the boat, as the guide, 
Anthony Tibbetts, attempted to net him, 
the fish gave a leap and landed in Mr. 
Reynolds’s lap. Mr. Reynolds at once 
fell on him in the bottom of the boat 
and fie was secured.
Late arrivals at the Rangeley Lake 
House are:
M OOSE NEAR M O U N TA IN  VIEW.
Big Animal Seen Feeding on 
Lake Shore.
SepFishing Records Made by 
teniber Guests.
[Special Correspondence co the Phonograph.]
Mountain V iew , Sept. 26, 1899.
The season of 1899 at Mountain View 
will soon be a thing of the past and it 
has been a very good one. More people 
have been here and their stay has been 
longer than ever before. The people 
who come to the Rangeley lakes always 
go away satisfied. Many of the patrons 
of Mountain View are engaging rooms 
for next season.
Mr. A. Schroeder and family left for 
their home Thursday, September 21st. 
They occupied the new cottage and 
they have engaged the cottage for next 
season. Their stay this season was 
from July 1st. They reside at Jamaica 
Plains, just out of Boston. Mr. 
Schroeder has been very successful this 
fall, hunting, having killed two foxes, 
one buck deer having six points and 
weighing 175 pounds, and nine par­
tridges. Mr. Schroeder is a very fine 
shot and he has line guns and rifies. Mr. 
David Haines guided Mr. Schroeder.
Mrs. William Ray and family left for 
their home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Thurs­
day. They have occupied Mr. Be wley’s 
private cottage this season. The family 
consists of Mr. and Mrs. Ray, Miss 
Edith, Miss Helen, Miss Mabel, Wm. 
Ray, Jr. Mr. H. H. Curran was a guest 
Wm. S. Ray, Jr. for the past two 
interest in
Tuesday, Sept. 19. Mr and Mrs J S Farlee, 
Hart S Farlee, Miss Sullivan, New York; Chas 
Roberts, guide; W P Eaton, Redington; Geo 
H Chase and wife, Malden, Mass: M V B 
Chase and wife, Augusta; E A Chase and 
wife, Riverside, Cal; E G Weston, Mrs F W 
Chandler, Miss Helen Chandler, Miss Ethel 
Chandler, Boston; Sumner C Lang, G W Mor­
rison, Portland; C H Graffam, Lewiston.
Wednesday, Sept 20. J W Dickinson, Jr, 
and wife, J L Wyckoff and wife, Holyoke, 
Mass; S R Wrightman and wife,New London; 
F E Vickery, Fairfield; Mr and Mrs Chas B 
van Nonstrand, New York.
Thursday, Sept. 21. J W Tabor, A H Berry, 
Portland; Mr and Mrs L H Daloz, Boston; 
Alice M Putnam, Mrs Guy Pope, Danvers, 
Mass; J Livingston Rowe, Edward T Other- 
man, New York; Mr and Mrs Chas Brown, J 
C Joralemon, Boontown, N J.
Friday, Sept. 22. Mr and Mrs C W Bangs, C 
R  Bangs, Brooklyn, N Y ; Dan Boody, Port­
land Mf J i | \ i |■ :  i. £ ■  IL; Arcli Montgomery, Jr, Brooklyn, N Y; 
John O Rider, Fishkill on the Hudson, N Y ; G
Calhoun, St I.ouis; C P Howland, Ellsworth 
Elliott, Jr, New York ; W J Pratt and wife, 
Iowa City, I i; W C Jordan and wife, Port­
land; E F Hayden, Boston ; Mr and Mrs E P 
Bliss, Lexingt m, Mass; Geo M Magee, Wen- 
ham, Ma--s; L Brooks, Milton, Mass; Samuel 
Hano, Newton, Mass.
Sunday, Sept. 24. James M Reid, Alice J 
Reid, Willimantic, Ct; John Horace Rhcades, 
New York; Paul Allen, Boston.
Monday, Sept. 25. Edwin P Stone, J Sidney 
Stone, B ston; R B Stoeckel, Norfolk Conn; 
H K Smith, Hartford, Conn: H W Knight, 
Lewiston; W H Stephenson, J C Brown, Lew­
iston; H H F'ield, Phillips.
LOST IN THE WOODS.
Hunters Became Lost Between
R a n g e le y  and Dead River.
One of the most remarkable cases of 
suffering, suffering which cannot beeas- 
ily appreciated, is illustrated by the 
misfortunes of two hunters from Ohio, 
who recently attempted to cross from 
Rangeley to Dead River without a guide; 
these gentlemen’s names are Wbitely 
and Mason. Being inexperienced in 
woodcraft they soon lost their wsy and 
on the second day out were lost m the 
great forests of North Franklin county. 
At this time their sufferings from thirst 
weie terrible for the recent dry weather 
had dried up mauy springs and some 
brooks.
All this day they plodded along con­
stantly on the lookout for water, but at 
last about suuset came upon a small 
brook where they rested for the uigbt. 
Mr. Wbitely, who was the weaker of the 
two, was by this time completely ex­
hausted aud both drank so much water 
that they were soon suffering from a de- 
biiita ing sickness they having bad no 
food since the evening of the preceding 
•day. On the third day one of the men 
was in a high fever, but liis companion 
at last killed a deer aud this supplied 
them with food. On the seventh day, 
(for they liad to lay by owing to this 
sickness,) the sick man became better 
and they again tried to get out of the 
wilderness.
They went along slowly following the 
brook, hoping this would take them to 
a larger stream. Greater trouble was in 
store for them for the course of the 
stream led them into the great forest 
fire of a short time ago. Mr. Masou 
says, “ We halted and I looked around 
me and tried to learn which way the 
smoke was drifting, feeling sure that 
course would he the best for us. There 
was but little water in the brook, but 
once in a while little pools large enough 
to hold us both.”  The fire was now 
close upon them and the sky was as 
bright as at noonday in sunlight. Here 
Mr. Mason carried his companion across 
rocks to a pool of water, and here they 
both sat down. At last they were 
obliged, owing to the heat, to lie down 
in the water while burning branches and 
v a:k fell thickly around them. At one 
the fire was so fierce and so close 
Every fetv Seconds they were 
‘h t ’ iged to dip their faces beneath the 
water. When the beat, became hearable 
they took off their clothes and dried 
them, passing what Mr. Mason calls “ a 
night of horror;”  they had at this time 
eaten nothing since noon of the day be­
fore. At twelve o ’clock they came to 
Dead River and a logging road aud very 
soon to a camp; no one was in it but it 
contained plenty of food aud the men 
were soon on their way to New Port­
land.
of Mr
Mr. Curran has 
the New York Tribune.
Mrs. H. A. Blakeston, Miss Roberta, 
and Master Joe, have returned to their 
home in Philadelphia. Mr. Blakeston 
will remain until October 1st.
Many sportsmen have arrived the last 
ten days. Mr. T. L. Harlow of Gardner, 
Mass., has arrived and will stay a few 
days. As he and his guide, Reuben 
Wilbur, were returning home from 
Hunter cove, Wednesday of last week, 
keeping close to the shore when passing 
Smith’s cove, they saw a very large 
moose on the shore quietly feeding. 
They say that he was a huge, nice 
fellow with very handsome horns. One 
other boat also saw him. Mr. Harlow 
had a nice day’s fishing so he thought 
he had a very nice day’s sport.
Mr. John W. Rogers of Mansfield, 
Mass., the king of fishermen in the 
Rangeley lakes, is at Mountain View 
for a few days. In 1898, September 
25ih, Mr. Rogers caught casting the fly, 
salmon weighing 12>£, 9>£, 6£ pounds, 
and trout 4J  ^ aud pounds. The 12£ 
pound salmon was the largest oue ever 
caught on a fly in Oquossoc lake. Sep­
tember 24th, 1899, he heat any record 
that has ever been made in this lake. 
He caught twenty-three trout whose 
average weight was 4% pounds. Four 
or live weighed 6 pounds. He also 
caught one salmon weighing 5 pounds. 
All were caught fly fishing making 108 
pounds iu all. If anyone can heat Mr. 
Rogers’s record we would like to hear 
Horn them. Charlie Haley is guiding 
Air R geis.
Many others here at Moun ain View 
have had some good fishing. II. T. 
Staucliff, September 12 th, took two 
salmon, oue weighing <3j^ , one 7j-a 
pounds. September loth, E. W. Sey~ 
mour got a trout of 14£ pounds. v Sep­
tember 17th, Willie Lilly got oue trout 
weighing 3 and one weighing 3  ^ pounds. 
September 19th, H. W. Clarke, one 
trout 3, one 3 ,^ aud oue 4 pounds, one 
salmon, 6 pounds. F. VV. Slieafer, trout 
3^ 0 pounds. September 24th, H. T. 
Slanoliff, salmon pounds, trout 3£ 
pounds, all casting fly.
The veteran, H. W. Clarke, has been 
with us the past week and is just as 
smart as ever. Elliott Russell has- been 
guidiug him as his regular guide, David 
Haines, is guiding Mr. E. A. Pearce at 
present. Bert Herrick is guiding F. M. 
Frost of Boston. A1 Sprague is guiding 
Col. F. G. Smith of Washington, D. C.
Mr. A. Montgomery of Fishkill on the 
Hudson and John F. Rider and two 
guides of Dead River are here at Moun­
tain View for a few days.
Mr. V illie Lilly of New York and his 
guide returned Monday from Saddle 
hack where they have been in camp for 
the past week. They report game very 
plenty.
Mr. H. T. Stancliff caught, Monday, 
a salmon weighing 7j£ pounds, a trout 
weighing 3-J- pounds and a salmon 
weighing 7 pounds. E. A. Pearce, a 
trout weighing 3% pounds.
Mr. H. K. Smith and R. B. Stoeckel
FLY FISH IN G  GR EAT.
Guests at Mooselookineguntic 
House Make Good Catches.
atVisitors Who Still Linger 
Haines Lauding.
[Special Correspondence to the Phonograph. |
Haines Landing , Sept. 26, 1899
Fly fishing around the Mooselookme- 
guntic continues to be very good. Wh le 
the wreather during the past week has 
been somewhat unfavorable for the 
sportsmen, there have been several nice 
trout and salmon taken.
Monday, September 18th, Mrs. Sam­
uel Streit of Newark, N. J., with Her­
bert Moore guide, took a fine 5 pound 
salmon and four trout from 1 to 3  ^
pounds each on a fly.
Tuesday, September 19th, Mrs. Geo. 
E. Edwards of New York, with Frank 
Haley guide, took a nice 5-pound salmon 
on a fly. This was Mrs. Edwards first 
attempt at fishing but she handled the 
salmou as though she was an old sports­
man. Mrs. Edwards received many 
compliments upon her success, while a 
great many of the sportsmen who were 
less successful showed a great deal of 
jealousy. Mrs. Edwards is very proud 
of it aud expects to try her luck again 
next year.
Wednesday, September 20, Mr. James 
M. Reed of Willimantic, Ct., Ansel 
Soule guide, took one trout 3j^-pounds 
and a 5-pound salmon. Mr. Reed is an 
expert with the rod. Mr. C. E. Carpen­
ter also took five trout from H t o 3 i  
pounds each. Mr. II. P. Womelsdorf 
took twelve trout from l i  to 3}£ pounds 
each.
Friday, September 22, Mr. A. J. 
Womelsdorf, with Wm. H. Haynes 
guide, took twenty-one fine trout on the 
fly from 1 to 5 pounds each.
A pleasure party under the leader­
ship of Mr. H. J. Chisholm of Portland 
came up from Bemis Sunday, September 
24, taking iu all points of interest 
around the lakes reaching Haines Land- 
| ing for dinner which was in readiness 
for them. After dinner the party went 
over on the Rangeley lake for a sail, re­
turning about 4 p. m. Those who en­
joyed the above were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jennings, New York; Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. 
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Chisholm, 
H. J. Chisholm, Jr., Portland.
Progressive euchre parties in the 
parlor of the hotel seem to have the 
lead of evening pleasure. There are 
some very interesting and exciting 
games every evening which are enjoyed 
by all who take part.
A big bull moose has both been seen 
aud heard between Bald Mountain aud 
the carry by several of the guests of the 
Mountain View- aud the Mooselookme- 
guntic House.
Mr J. H. Wormelsdorf, son of Mr. A. 
J. Wormelsdorf, left a few days ago for 
Andover to attend school.
Mr. Eugene Lewis of New York, wfith 
Mrs. Lewis, Master August Lewis and 
Miss Kahnweiler, left Monday after a 
long stay at the Mooselookmegu.itic 
j House. This was Mr. Lewis’s first visit 
to the Rangeley lakes aud he has 
already eugaged rooms for next year.
Mr. J. H. Boswell of Greenwich, Cc., 
w .b his family, left Thursday for tLeir 
home. The Misses Boswell will be very 
much missed by the young people of 
Haiues Lauding, as they have added so 
much to the social life of the place, 
i Mr. Boswell was very anxious to remain 
until October, but had to go on account 
of the young ladies going to school. Mr. 
Boswell is very anxious for Mr. Page to 
build him a camp for next year.
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. E. Edwards of New 
York returned home Saturday. The 
Edwards family have enjoyed themselves 
very much during their stay. Mrs. 
Edwards returns a happy lady,on account 
of her great success in lauding a5-pound 
J salmou.
Miss Martha E. Milligan of Philadel­
phia aud Miss Soj liia C. Milligan of Bal­
timore, Md., are spending a while at the 
Aloo8elookmeguntic House. They ex­
pect to remain until late in October.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Manser of New 
York are at the Mooselookmeguntic 
House. Mrs. Mauser has been here 
some time.
Late arrivals are:
Monday, Sept 18. Geo H Chase and w.fe, 
Maiden, Mass; V t' Chase. Riverside, Cal; Mr 
ar.d Airs H A Ma ser, New York.
Wednesday, Sept 20. James M Reed, Miss 
Reed, Willimantic, Ct; John F Hilton, M D, 
i’hilltps; Miss Martha E Milligan, Philadel­
phia, i a; Miss Sophia C Alilligan, Baltimore, 
M ; G W Morris. Portland.
Thursday. Sept. 21. Dr Angus S Thayer.>e |||
Poitland; Dr Allred Hitchcock, B'armington;
J L Rve, New York
Friday, Sept. 22. DrJ Blake 'White, New 
York; Mr and Mrs Newland Hanaford, Win 
throp,
Sunday, Sept. 24. Mr and Mrs Wm J Dooley, 
o f  H artford and their gu ides have goue fos ion ; Mr and Mrs Jennings, New York; — b p  Mrs Hunt, Mr Libby, Mr and Mrs H J Chis-
lor  a holm, H J Chisholm, Portland; Dr and Mrs
DEER ON BALD MOUNTAIN.
Oil
l to Kennebago aud Seven Ponds
few days. Mr. E. W. Seymour and wife j Carrington, Mingo Point, 
left on Tuesday for their home in Brook­
lyn by the way of Errol and Dixville 
Notch. Mr. F. VV. Sbaefer of Philadel­
phia also left on Tuesday.
The popular chef, W. J. Hinds, of 
Mountain View will leave Monday for 
Lewiston where he has accepted a place 
at the well known hotel Exchange. The 
genial clerk, Mr. Frank G. Plummer, 
will return to Augusta at the closiug of 
Mountain View. Miss Lizzie M. Har'ow 
will return to her home in Portland.
Miss Alice Sproul will return to Lewis 
ton. Mrs. VV. J. Hinds w II accompany 
Mr. Hinds to Lewiston. On or about 
October 1st the Mountain View Flouse 
will close after one of the most prosper­
ous seasons it has ever had and all the I pounds.
•guests and employees will go their ‘ Deer hunting on the mountain this 
many different ways all hoping the fall is first-class, everyone that goes up 
Mountain View will always prosper in j sees them. WiHie Tibbetts got a nice
Mrs. Dr. Norton Downes recently shot 
a handsome 290-pouud buck. The deer 
was consumed at Camp Belleview on 
Richardson lake. The head was a fine 
oue hearing eight-pronged antlers.
Parlies See Plenty of Game 
the Mountain.
[Special Correspondence to the P honograph.]
Haines Landing , Me., Sept 26, 1899.
Fishing at Bald Mountain Camps is 
holding out fine. One party of four 
took fifteen trout September 23. One 
gentleman from Now Haven, Freeman 
Tibbetts, guide, in two days took nine­
teen trout aud twro salmou, largest, 7l£
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S .
*%%%*%%* *****
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% Powder Hills, *
PORTLAND, M A IN E .
MANUFACTURERS of
****
**
^  Sm okeless and
%  H i l l  G rade S p o r t im  P o w d er . ^  ****
Have your shells loaded with 
Oriental Powder.
It has no superior. F'or Sale by 
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO., Phil- 
llps, Me., and dealers genera.Jy.
S P O R T S M E N ’ S S U P P L I E S .  S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P I
Shot Shells Loaded to Order.
Du Pont’s
DEER AND BIRDS PLENTY.
Many Guests of Uai rabassett 
House Secure Game.
Gunpo
AND
Smokeless
Row
For Shot Guns and Rifles.
For Bale by
J .C . Corson, H illoi
E. I. DUPONT de NEMOURS & CO., W ilm in g ton , Delaware.
Carrabassett Mineral Water 
Brings Health to Visitors.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH]
Carrabassett , Me., Sept. 26, 1899.
Everything lias been extremely lively 
here the past week. Work on the rail­
road extension is progressing rapidly 
and the Crockertown Lumber company 
is preparing for ’ lumbering the ’ present 
season. Many deer have been seen on 
the hotel grounds the past week and a 
number have been secured under the 
new law. Mauy hunters have engaged 
rooms at the hotel for the coming sea­
son which opens October 1. Some are 
here waiting for the happy moment to 
arrive. Birds are very plenty aud many 
have been secured.
As a health resort this section is un­
surpassed, the altitude is just right, the 
w ater is of excellent medicinal virtue, 
having a specific action on the kidneys 
and bladder, disease of which yields rap­
idly to its action. Mauy people have 
been here this summer especially for 
the water and the invigorating air of 
this mountainous country and have gone 
home well and strong. I wish to call 
to the attention of the medical profes­
sion the special action upon specific 
diseases that this w ater has. Except 
the hot springs of Arkansas 1 have 
never found its equal in nearly 30 years 
of practice both externally and inter- 
nallj. In time I believe that many 
sufferers will find their way to this sec­
tion for that relief that no other place 
in New England can give. The hotel 
over crowded for the past
u .m .c . SMOKELESS si*
W i t h  N itr o  P o w d e r s  a n d  U. H . C. N o . 3  P r im e r s  
Give M ore Universal Satisfaction to Sportsmen I han A n y  Other Shell j 
Sam e Grade Upon the M arket.
Absolute Uniformity of Load.
Insures Accuracy and R -liability  Under all Conditions. 
W rite  for Price List and Descriptive flatter.
Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,
Winners of’ Handicap, 1893-94-95 97-98-99.
313  Broadway, New York. Bridgeport,
T h o s e  w h o  Ang[le w i t h
W heeler’s Split Bamboo Fishing R
Are sure of the best thing for flaine Waters. FACTORY ESTABLISHED IN
C. E.  W H E E L E R ,  F a r m i n g t o n .Price List Sent Free.
lias been 
week.
Among the arrivals are:
Weston Lewis, wife and daughter of Gardi­
ner, president of the F' & .11 K R, who have 
been here several days; Oarleton C Lewis, 
son of Mr Lewis; ( apt Gale, Chicago, who is 
stopping for a. length of time: Mr It T Savage, 
Boston, here for a long stay ; Prof Tausig amt 
wife, Cambridge; l)r C B Parker and family. 
New York; II S Graves, Washington; W W 
Thomas. W S Brown, A J Hilton civil engin­
eer. Portland; Mr Barnes and parly, New 
Y ork jC F  Uisedorf, Willimantic; W F Bottr- 
rows, Middleton; C E Underwood, H K Cleve­
land, F Pratt, c  D Cleveland, Boston; J B 
Benson, Norwell; () W Hutchins, Kingfield; 
<> II Benson, Madison; J p Dudley, Stratton; 
A F Sea vey. New Vineyard; F' D J Barnjum 
and family, Lynnfleld; P H Winslow, Gardi­
ner; Guy G Fernald, Hanover N 11; Judge 
Simond and wife, Harrisburg; Geo M Yose, 
Henry Henderson, N Peterson ami wife. King- 
held: Mrs Mason, R T Ford and wife. Dr 1: W 
Lovett and wife, John II Storrs. Arthur L 
llersev, Miss c  K lleel\, Boston; W 1) Smith, 
H V Knight, Bangor; John W Greenlaw, Ber­
lin; W F Ingraham, (i W Morris, P O boring, 
A c  \\ hittier, Portland; I) S Austin, Farming- 
ton: Ralph Wing and wife, Ray Piles, Cliff 
Wing, Flagstaff; Edward Montgomery. Fox- 
boro; S J Winslow, Pittsfield; C C Nichols 
and wife, Foxernft; Miss L H Crowmer, 
Skowhcgan; Alonzo Smith, Cornville; Joint 
Metcalf. New Portland; A M Jones, F: II 
Gross, ,J S Durre 11, Stratton: D F Barden, 
Strong; F K Durroll and wife. Dead River; 
J G Harlow, Ledge House; H W Sylvester, 
Eustis; (' R Myier.aml wife, Waterville.
N tw  Idea mpVTm Com bining  
in a 1 J-l-lJ 1 Extrem e
Lightness, Handiness, Adapnbility 
Open Canoe Mast-Step and Shoe, $1.00.
C a m p  C ook  Ri
Folds, Weight 3 lbs..
Circulars.
T. C. P H E L P S ,
E . H .  C E R R I S H
Originator and Man’ f ’r of
CANVAS CANOES 
a n d  R o w  B o a ts .
Exchange S t ., Bangor, S t.
M O R R IS  C A N V A S  C A N O E S .
• -• m iin iM iin g -
T H A T C H
Will build any sire or any kind of Canv 
wanted. Sponson or any other. Quality rul 
.810 and up. Send for prices to 104 F.xcha1 
Bangor, Maine.
Send for Ulus, catalogue. B. N. MORRIS, N eazie, Me
Ask any Guide wtiat he thinks of the
L O O M I S  R A N G E L E Y  BOAT.
H a n d  M a d e  
T r o u t  a nd  
S a lm o n  FI
.IPS.
Double Snell and 
Best wearing FLY’ 
DILL, Rangeley, .Tala
Send lor catalog ie.
H. W. Loomis, Boat Builder, Rangeley, M»
A rtific ia l Flies.
E. S. T W A D D L E ,
BOATS AND CANOES, WELD, MAINE
IF YOU are to visit Maine this year vou want ’ MAINE WOOD5 and WATER FOLK, and Stories of Hunting anJ 
Fishing,”  Which tells all about these sports 
in Maine, aud *.ives a select list o f 500 guides, 
besides many eh trifling stories for the craft. 
If you don’ t go you surely want it. Forty 
half-tone illustrations and 150 pages. Post 
free on receipt of 50 cents. Address, H. L 
GOODWIN, Farmington, Maine.
I am again tying tiles on Lake St 
Steamboat wharf and less than five ai 
walk from Rangeley Lake House. I si 
glad to see all o f my old patrons and 
new ones. Y’ ou will find a good stock of 
and leaders. Mr s . L. D. Jacob*
Rangeley, Ma
Dr. Libby on Wardens.
To the Editor of the Phonograph:
W1LLIAH COOPER,
TAXIDERniST, Licensed.
The only perfect wall trnnka 1 
Kvery way superior and air 
than the best old-style trunks 
grades and sizes for all purpose*, 
•rated In England, Panada and t'nti 
States. Warrantee! flv» ye.-rs.
THE NEW DEPARTURE TRUNK*
78 Summer St., Bustotf
>11 III
All work moth proof. Sportsmen wishing 
to visit Maine, stippli it with all information 
as to Guides. Camps, etc. Inspection Invited 
of my work on Birds, Mammals and Fish. 
Over thirty years’ expe; ir-noe. Greatest care 
and attention to Game Heads.
Opposite the Depot, Milo, Me.
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Send tor catalogue.
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GAM E C O U N TR Y  EX P L O R 'D .
Party Make Long Trip By Carry, 
Trail and Hater.
New York Party Visit Lakes By 
Special Train.
the future and that the ever kind and 
popular landlord, Mr. L. E. Bowley, and 
wife shall always prosper.
Recent arrivals at the Mountain View 
House are: *
F IV Sheafer, Mrs M B Johnson, Miss M S 
Johnson, Geo W South, Jr. Philadelphia; 
Harvey Mertll, Berlin; W P Boswell, Geo E 
Edwards, Greenwich, Conn ; F if Smith and 
wife. Miss F M smith. Washington, DC; F \V 
Gardner, T B Mills, P S ltowlby, New York; 
Mrs F M Russell and sister, Springfield ; A M 
Juekson and wife, Fall River: A C Nickerson 
and wife, Bangor; T L Harlow and wife, 
Gardner; S IVakely and wife, H A Furbish 
ami wife, 1\ . L. Butler and wife. Rangeley; F 
S HIinn and wife, A Montgomery, C W Bangs 
C R Bangs, Brooklyn ; II W Clarke, Water­
town ; FA E Chaffin, south Poland: W II J 
Miller, Auburn ; A II llebard. Chas Toot linker, 
St Louis; R W Cole, W A Sanders, <; W Morris, 
Portland; L Maynard and wife. Maynard: 1> 
M Frost and wife, (' Ii Record and wife, Geo 
H Chase and wife, E P Stone, J N Stone, 
Boston; E A Chase and wife, Riverside. Cal; 
M 1> Chase and wife, Augusta : John W Rogers 
and wife. Mansfield; John F Hilton, M I> ,) tv 
Brackett, Phillips; John W Rider, Fishkill on 
the Hudson; Herbert K Smith, Hartford 
Albert Frost, Boston;
buck on Bald mountain, September 22 
Another gentleman saw three together, 
a buck, doe and fawn. He got two 
shots at the buck but they are still on 
t ie mountain. Anyone looking for 
deer should visit Bald Mountain Camps.
Belli 11 gton House Guests.
[Special Correspondence to the P honograi h . |
R e d in g t o n  M il l s , M e ., 1 
Sept. 26, 1899. (
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers of Salem, Mass., 
Mrs. Guy Pope and Miss Putnam of 
Danvers, Mass., have been at the Red­
ington House for a week past aud have 
found the fishing excellent. They have 
caught a number of trout.
About a dozen partridges have been 
shot near the Redington House since 
the season opened by different parties. 
Mr. W. H. Harrison has j secured five or 
six.
The people of Rangeley and vicinity 
are much surprised at the recent action 
of the board of fish find game commis­
sioners, by the peremptory removal of 
Mr. Geo. D. IIuntoon, fish aud game 
warden, aud the appointment of bis 
successor. We believe that 110 man 
should be condemned without just 
cause being given, and such lias not 
been in the above case. It is understood 
that although Mr. Huntoon received an 
appointment for a three years’ term of 
service; that a successor lias been ap­
pointed without Mr, ITuntoon receiv­
ing notice of bis dismissal, with but 
little more than one-half ltis term ex­
pired. Shortly since it was ___
that petitions were being circulated fori , , „  ,
Mr. Estey and immediately papers were ' C6Dtly " iade a loDg through the
started for Mr. Huntoon, with the re-1 wood8 vvitlj tlleir guides, Melvin Tib- 
sult that nearly four times as many j betts, Freeman Tibbetts aud Willie , 
signets wete obtained for him. After Tibbetts, and returned to the Birches,
this we were informed that the appoint- . .. , .. w  .,
ment had already been made before the * a t^er a dehghtful trip through the wtl- 
circulation of th§ above papers. I derness of northeastern Maine and New
Now, is it fair that a position like 'Hampshire. From kangotey they went j 
this be awarded without the people of to Greene's farm. Alder Stream farm, 
the vicinity affected having a voice in | Big Island pond on the Megantic pre- 
I here can be no word o f 1
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[Special correspondence of the PHONOGRAPH.]
B ir c h e s , M e ., Sept. 27, 1899. 
Mr. aud Mrs. F. L. Cady, Miss Carrie 
Cady, Miss Helen Cady, Miss Hodges 
rumored , and F. M. Cady of Mansfield, Mass., re
Jthei:
S p o r ts iliu g  i
lt l l is  
T 1Snowshoes made to order and repai m oo 
Guns repaired. Boots and shoes renal *, 
Harness repaired. Chairs repaired 1 tlie j 
bottomed. Also harness supplies. I  n u ll 
W. E. TWOMBLV, Rangeley, Ml
................ .. " 4  L
All Sportsmen consider that ] Par1
Pie] 
and 
mal 
this
ELLIS’S LOTIO!
Is the best remedy for Sunburn* tha 
Chilblains, Ivy Poison, EczeinJ few 
Blackheads, Pimples and all 
Scalp Diseases, hives, blisters, hov
burns and all insect bites, de- bef'and
the matter?
incapacity mentioned as to either : thence to Ed Grant A Son’s
"  ’ or Huntoon. It is unjust! . l>ODCl , V.Ulm th,M
lightfully soothing after a shave, wai
Ask your tlrueeist for a bottle.■ spc
ONLY BY 1 ^
Rangeley I
D gg
manvkactukei 
N ATT E LLIS. -  -
Messrs. Estey r ju t , it is j 
without notifying Mr. Huntoon of his 
(li'smissal an<l giving reasons for such 
action. It places Mr. Huntoon in an un­
enviable positi m,as people unacquainted 
with him are apt to form opinions 
derogatory to liLm as a citizen and 
official.
It is a constant idea reiterated by the 
many contributors to your excellent 
paper, that a feeling of good will and 
fellowship exist between the people of 
our section and the commissioners, yet 
such acts as the above are hardly 
adapted to secure such an end. We 
trust that Mr. Estey in his duties will 
never be placed iu as disagreeable a 
position as was Mr. Huntoon in a recent 
justice trial, and we also hope that the 
best welfare of the fish aud game inter­
ests will be consulted and we who are 
best qualified to judge of our require­
ments may be either directly or indirect­
ly consulted with in regard to such re­
quirements. E. A. Libbey , M. D.
point the party tramped right over 
White Gap mountain to Cupsuptic pond 
seven miles away, thence to the Parma- 
cltenee club's headquarters on Parma- 
chenee lake, then down the Magalloway 
river to Errol dam, across Lake Umb„- 
gog to Sunday cove, across the carry to 
Middle Dam House and then up Rich­
ardson lake aud back to the Birches. 
After Mr. Cady got back he went up on 
Bald mountain with Melvin Tibbetts 
and shot a deer.
WHEN IN B O S T O N ,  STOP AT TH
Hon. Hugh J. Chisholm of New York, 
general manager of the International 
Paper company and president of the 
Portland & Rumford Falls railway ar­
rived at tlio Birches last Saturday with 
a party of seven. Besides New York 
friends there were Mrs. Chisholm and 
► on, Hon. C. F. Libby and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Hurd of Portland. The party came by 
special car and were accompanied by 
Mr. J. J. Pooler the popular Portland 
i caterei and proprietor of the Sherwood 
House.
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Notice.
I have gone out of Taxldertny until fui tli< notice. ,
F . M. R i c h a r d s , I 
F arm in g to n , Me.
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BULL M OOSE AND “ OOUG. ’
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SPORTING
SMOKELESS
I
▼
I♦
♦♦♦
I♦ A sm oke less  pow der  for  all r i f les and♦ revolvers th a t  w ere  bui l t  for  black pow-
♦ der.  I t gives a velocity ra ther  h ig h e r  
^ than  the  best black  pow der  w i th  a
♦ ra ther  f la t te r  tra jec tory  and is an ideal
♦ pow der  for  use In large  bore r i f les w h e n  
X h u n t in g  big g a m e .  For revolver shoot-
♦ ing  it is super ior  to any o ther  pow der  X ever m ade.
X Speak ing  of th is  powder  John Cush-
♦ m a n ,  the  wel l  k now n gu ide  of  S h erm a n ,
♦ M a in e ,  says: “ I m u s t  say th a t  S P O R T -  x INC  R IF L E  S M O K E L E S S  iS the  m ost
♦ p e r fe c t  pow der  I ever used.  I would
♦ r e c o m m e n d  it to every s p o r t s m a n .”
X H.  R. H i tc h c o c k ,  of  E lwood ,  Ind iana ,
♦ says: “ l used th e  p o w d e r  w i th  g rea t
♦ success  in a 4-5-70 re p ea te r .  I t  is the  
X best pow der  I ever used and a Godsend
♦ to th o se  u s in g  la rge  ca l ib e r  h u n t i r g
♦ r i f les .”
X Ernest Jacoby,  of  D a r r to w n ,  Ohio,
♦ w r i t in g  to th e  P H O N O G R A P H ,  says:
♦ “ S PO R T IN G  R IF L E  S M O K E L E S S  set t les  
X all d isputes  be tw ee n  th e  big bore black  
$ po w d er  r i f lem en  and th e  3 0  c a l ibe r
♦ ad h ere n ts  by g iv ing  th e  fo r m e r  all of  th e  
X a d van tag es  of the  la t te r  w i t h o u t  any of  
$ th e  d is a d v a n ta g e s .”
♦ “ j . A . C . , ” of Scranton, Pa. ,  w r i t i n g  toX “ S h o o t in g  and F is h in g ”  says he used  
$ 14 g ra in s  of  S PO R T IN G  R IF L E  S M O K E -
♦ LESS in a 3 0 - 4 0  ri fle as a m in ia tu re  load 
X w i th  lead bul lets  and got e x c e l le n t  
{  results .  Dr.  A.  A.  W e b b e r ,  of  B ro o k lyn , t
♦ N.  Y. ,  th e  c n a m p io n  revolver Shot, says ♦
♦ it is th e  m o s t  accura te ,  c le anest  and ♦ 
X best p o w d er  he ever used in a revolver. X 
X Th ere  is no sm oke  f ro m  S P O R T IN G  X
♦ R IF L E  S M O K E L E S S  very l i t t le no ise ,  ♦
♦ barely p e rce p t ib le  recoi l and no fo u l in g  ♦ 
X of the  barrel .  A c a t a lo g u e  ful ly descr ib -  X 
$ ing th is  and o th e r  p o w d ers  will  be s en t  $
♦ to anyone on a p p l ic a t io  n. ♦
LAFLIN «  RAND POWDER CO., NEW YORK. J
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
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EBEME LODGE CA31PS. WORCESTER BIRDS SCARCE.
Dame, lisli and Biids Make, Hunters of That City Alarmed at
Visitors Happy.
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
Brownville, Me., Sept. 25, 1899.
The closing days of the fishing stason 
of 1899 are furnishing unlimited sport 
to the devotees of the rod, while the 
deer, moose and partridges are getting 
ready for their turn.
Messi’s. Oscar Dumphrey and Charles 
McGuire of Foxcroft, have been in and 
gone out happy, each bringing down a 
good deer. One was a two-years-old 
buck but the other had lost enough of 
his horns to conceal his age.
The prospects for game were never 
better than this season. One of ihe 
visitors took a photograph of fourteen 
deer in one herd a short time ago. They 
are to be seen everywhere. The record 
that sportsmen have easily secured 
their complement of game before leav­
ing need not be broken by poor luck 
this season.
The coming sportsmen are all talking 
moose this season and it is likely that 
they will be hunted by a much larger 
number thau usual and with a zeal that 
bodes ill for our broad antlered friend.
Letters received by Mr. Arbo tell how 
parties of former years are making 
preparations to come again this year, 
and several have persuaded friends to 
make their initial trip into this region 
this fall. They have all read the story 
that appeared in the Piionogkai’H a 
few weeks ago, which told how a lordly 
bull showed temper when he found Mr. 
Arbo had built a camp near his trail and 
how, when he saw the guide sitting 
before the door, he dropped his head 
and deftly lifting his mane till the tip 
was fully ten inches from his meaty 
neck, drove Arbo at a high rate of 
speed to cover within the log walls.
Mr. Arbo says that was a pretty good 
story and he enjoyed it hugely, bixt it 
anticipated and recorded an action that 
was only contemplated. He says the 
old fellow aroused him to such a pitch 
of excitement that he was already to 
jump into the camp, but was waiting to 
make his hair rise as high as the 
moose’s mane was before taking the 
leap.
A party, of which Mr. E. Schultz, the 
powder manufacturer of New York, is a 
member will be here before long. Mr. 
G. F. Abbott of Boston will soon be 
here and will bring his friend, Mr. 
Rush. The middle of October will see 
Mr. P. P. Wiggin of Arlington Market, 
Brooklyn, on the scene. Many otheis 
have made plans to come and Mr. Arbo 
expects to have a merry time with a lot 
of satisfied hunters before the season 
ends.
To receive the Phillips Phonograph 
one year send $1.00 in an envelope, 
with address, to
J. W. Brackett,
Phillips, Me.
Disappearance of Partridge.
[Special Correspondence to the Phonograph.
W o r c e st e r , Mass., Sept. 20, 1899.
The season for bird shooting has just 
opened and President A. B. F. Kinney 
of the Worcester County Game Protect­
ive association after an exploration of 
about 40 familiar covers on the two first 
days'of the open season comes home 
alarmed. The partridge is within a 
gunshot of extermination, he found ai d 
needs pi-otection by the severest game 
laws if the few yet extant are to be pre­
served. Mr Kinney has hunted for 2o 
years in the 40 covers which be visited 
and bis assertion is that where there 
were 25 partridges 15, 20 or 25 years ago 
there is now one. The covers them­
selves are just as inviting to the birds 
and offer as much protection as ever 
but the scarcity of the birds is due to 
the thinning out shots of the hunters. 
Mr. Kinney gives this explanation for 
the killing off of the birds in such an 
exterminatory ratio: Where there was 
one good brush shot 25 years ago there 
"are now 20 or 25; where there was one 
good bird dog in Worcester 25 years ago 
there are now 20 or 25 and where there 
was one breech loader 25 years ago 
there were many more muzzle loaders 
There is another factor, the man who 
hunts for market. Mr. Kinney suggests 
that either the number of birds which 
can be shot should be limited or the 
open season reduced to six or even four 
weeks by law.
Joe Knowles and Harry Pierce 
Help Scheme In Photography.
The woodcock season is on but few 
birds have been shot. Shots at flight 
birds are about all that are counted on 
by hunters this fall and they will last 
but a very few days.
News of t ho jerom o Marble hunting party 
which went from Worcester a couple of 
weeks ago to the Dakotas arrived in a letter 
from one of the party to Geo. S. McLellan. 
Ducks are reported by the thousands in 
Clark, S. I)., and from 40 to 100 are brought 
down in a day’s sport. Silver breasted gulls 
on their southern flight pass in the millions. 
From Clark the party goes to Dawson, S. D., 
to remain until Oct. 8.
Indian Rock Visitor Gets Deer.
[Special Correspondence to the P h o n o g r a p h ]
Indian Rock, Me., Sept. 26, 1899.
Guests at Indian Rock are making 
good catches. September 24, Mr. Oliver 
Moses caught a 64-pound trout, Lovell 
Nile, guide.
September 25th, Mr. John H. Rhoades 
shot a fine large deer. He will have a 
mat made out of the hide and the head 
mounted. Phllbric Gile, guide.
Mr. C. F. Allen, Mrs. Allen, Miss 
Stokes, Paul Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Wood­
bury and Mr. and Mrs. Turner of Bos­
ton, made an excursion one day last 
week from Indian Rock to West Rich­
ardson pond in one of Capt. Barker’s 
i steamers. The guides of the party are 
Tommy Mathieson, James Wilcox and 
Wm. Lamb.
Andrew Found His Moose on 
Spotted Mountain as Usual.
Shy as is the moose about showing 
bis face in the haunts of men where the 
inquisitive crowd may stare at him, he 
cannot hide himself away so securely 
but Andrew Douglass can find him. 
Nothing suits Andrew any better than 
to be putting a big bull moose over the 
road. The animal usually winks and 
chuckles a little to himself when lie 
bears a man after him, and after mixing 
bis tracks up with others in a moose 
yard, successfully eludes the ordinary 
hunter in a day or two.
The high speed with which the 
“ critter”  starts off surprises and dis­
courages a novice, but “ Doug” gets as 
big a “ move on”  the animal as he can 
and the sooner the moose comes and 
the bigger it is the shorter will be the 
time before Andrew brings down his 
game.
But I was going to tell bow Joe 
Knowles, guided by Andrew Douglass, 
took a picture of a retiring and modest 
moose last spring. These two guides 
with Harry Pierce, and I believe one or 
two others, started out armed with a 
camera and small rifle last March, vow 
ing they would not return till they had 
•mapped the camera in the face of a 
moose.
They started for Spotted Spruce 
mountain, Andrew in the lead. Says he, 
“ We’ll find one on the top of the moun­
tain sure’s you live.”  The others hadn’t 
such g >od courage as Andrew had and 
were almost ready to return, but the old 
hunter assured them of success and kept 
them on.
When they reached the mountain 
‘ Doug” climbed for the top and assured 
them they would find up there what 
they were after. Finally he shouted,
“ Here’s Your ."loose.”
Andrew had just made a small yard at 
the summit. In a short time the broad 
horned fellow was found and started off. 
He went down the mountain into a 
thicket where the adventurers did not 
dare to go. At least they thought it 
better not to get very near to him.
From this hiding place the moose 
would not come out and they could not 
drive him out. He had taken his stand 
behind a large, dead cedar, and from 
this retreat eyed the men defiantly. 
Douglass said to Knowles, “ Drop that 
cedar on him and drive him out.”  
Knowles looked twice at Mr. Moose be- 
lore advancing with the ax. The fellow 
in the bushes dropped his head, bristled 
up and
Looked Game
all over. He so charmed Joe that he 
stopped and didn’t have the heart to 
drop the cedar onto him.
It was growing late and they decided 
to leave the fellow till morning. Dur­
ing the night the moose got into another 
yard and mixed his tracks with the 
others pretty thoroughly. But they 
found him and got him out of the woods 
into a burnt piece. Planting the camera 
within about twenty feet of him they 
took his picture.
Then Andrew thought he would like 
to be taken with the moose and sug­
gested it to Joe. “ Well,”  said he, “ get 
on earth and I’ ll take you’”  Andrew 
got over where be thought he would 
show but Joe said be would have to go 
farther. With one eye on the moose, 
watching every movement, and the 
other on Joe, hoping he would tell him 
he was near enough, Douglass edged 
along.
Then he noticed an upturned root 
near the moose. Doug, said, “ h-liold 
on a minute and I ’ll get that between 
us.”  So he worked around, rifle in 
hand still watching man and beast. 
“ Come, get into line,”  said Joe. “ Ain’ t 
I near enough yet?”  inquired Andrew. 
“ No, you’ ll have to go several feet far­
ther yet,”  was Joe’s answering response. 
“ I’ ll be banged if I will,”  replied An­
drew. “ I ’m not so young as I was 
once. Move your camera back, I am as 
near that sucker as I plau to be.”
Joe moved back until both would 
come on the plate. But the moose be 
gan to think that be and Andrew would 
not look well in the same picture. He 
didn’ t give him the “ cold shoulder”  ex­
actly. It looked as if the two shoulders 
he presented were pretty warm. He 
looked as if he was going to charge. 
“ Don’t you come for me, if you do I ’ ll 
put a pill into you,”  said Andrew as he 
levelled his rifle. But the photograph 
was taken and Andrew was happy.
KING AND B AR TLETT.
Deer Were Secured by All Who 
Held Licenses.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
K in g  a n d  Ba r t l e t t , M e ., I 
Sept. 27, 1899. f
Game of all kinds is more plentiful 
on the King and Bartlett preserve this 
year than ever before since these camps 
were opened as a public resort for 
sportsmen. Every hunter who lias 
secured a license to shoot a deer and has 
visited King and Bartlett has secured 
his game, and many parties have en 
joyed delightful camping trips at the 
ponds on the preserve where good camps 
are located. Throughout the season 
the fishing has been fine. All agree 
that it has never been better.
Among the hunters who have recent­
ly brought down the game at King and 
Bartlett are: Rev. Dr. E. Kempshall of 
Elizabetr, N. J., Clifford Butler, guide; 
Dr. Robert Lovett, Boston, Otis Witham 
guide; Prof. Tausig, Harvard college, 
Frank Savage, guide; Irvin Rowe, New 
York, Payson Lisherness, guide; E. B. 
Otherman, New York, Payson Lisher­
ness, guide; J. A. Farwell, Worcester, 
Otis Witham, guide; Julian Barkley, 
New York, Andrew Douglass, guide; 
Mean Barnes, New York, Percy Day, 
guide.
KINKO NOTES.
About Hie Visitors Who Frequent 
the Moosehead Kegiou.
The Kineo correspondent of the Lew­
iston Journal tells of an attack upon a 
canoe by a cow mouse. Ho says:
“ Msss Florence Lowell of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.. was oue of a party in camp at 
Mud pond, off Chesuncook lake, she is 
quite an adept with the camera and one 
afternoon while cruising along shore on 
the lookout for large game, ran sud­
denly across a cow moose.
The average cow moose in iiy time, 
will dispute the progress of a canoe, 
often feeling the sharp edge of a paddle 
before splashing away. Just so with 
this cow. She wheeled leisurely about 
in two feet of muddy water and 
watched the oncoming canoe with an 
expiession nothing if not peaceful and 
resigned. She had been photographed 
before.
“  ‘Focus for six feet,’ whispered Miss 
Lowell’s escort, who not at all timid 
at the proximity of the ungainly beast, 
leaned over the gunwale and snapped a 
picture. About this time the cow be­
gan to move slowly in shore and by the 
time the camera was ready for a second 
exposure, was part way up a steep, 
muddy bank. The canoe was swung 
towards the shore but before it was 
within six feet the cow turned suddenly 
towards the canoe and without any 
warning whatever struck twice at the 
bow with her forward feet. And the 
sharp hoofs cut the water not 18 inches 
from the railing. The young lady real­
izing that the cow meant trouble, 
leaned the other way at the same time 
the gentleman in the stern made a simi­
lar move to push away from shore. In 
short, the canoe very nearly swamped. 
The cow did not attempt to follow her 
‘ tormentors’ but evidently satisfied at 
pretty thoroughly frightening them, 
gained the bank and disappeared among 
the alders” .
RELENT FOREST FIRES.
At Kineo is Mr. Gorham A. 
Worth of New York city moving about 
on crutches because an axe he was 
swinging failed to distinguish between 
punk and flesh. It was away up on the 
Patepedia branch of the Restigouche 
liver. Mr. and Mrs. Worth, Mr. M. G. 
Rosengarten of Philadelphia, and four 
guides bad just gotten comfortably set­
tled in two new log camps for a month’s 
hunting, when Mr. Worth, who is all 
activity when in camp, was unfortunate 
enough to drive an axe into the top of 
his left foot. It was an ugly cut, sever­
ing an artery, and a quick run was made 
down river to the Matepedia settlement. 
No physician was there, however, so an 
express was taken for Kineo. Next 
week Mr. and Mrs. Worth return for the 
month of October and hope to bring out 
some large moose and caiibou heads.
Mr. C. H. Brown of Washington, 
arrived back at Kineo Saturday noon 
from Chesuncook, where be has been 
for a week. He killed a good sized 
buck on the West Branch.
Dr. W. J. Freeman of Philadelphia, 
killed a deer and boxing the litad left it 
hej-e addressed to Morris Royal Gardi 
ner, Me., taxidermist. Mr. Royal’s 
name does not appear on the list of 
licensed taxidermists and Agent Millett 
will not forward the bead contrary to 
the provisions of the new September 
deer law.
The following well known people, 
who have been here the whole or a large 
part of the summer, returned to their 
homes on Friday: Dr. A. W. Slee, 
Brooklyn; Miss Jennie Lockwood, Mrs. 
Haley, Miss Haley, New Haven; F. A. 
Norris, William Pell, Mrs. John Todd, 
Miss Toed, W. M. Brann, Miss L. 
Thomas, New York City; Mrs. Frank 
BilliDgs, Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Garcelon, Boston.
Manager O. A. Dennan has returned 
from the hospital very much improved 
and everybody is correspondingly glad. 
Mrs. Dennan goes to Portland this week 
for treatment of the eyes and throat.
There are 175 guests at the hotel 
today and each steamer briDgs small 
additions, just about balancing daily 
departures. Nowadays it is rifle and 
gun case instead of rod and golf sticks, 
and the number who are in the woods 
camping on the trails of September deer 
is legion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Adams, L. P. 
Adams, W. M. Thomas, Miss Evelyn 
Adams, Miss Ida Adams, Miss A. R. 
Kelley of New York city, returned to 
Kineo on Thursday eveirng, after a 
delightful fortnight in camp cn Lobster 
lake. They return to New York next 
week.
Frederick Guild arrived from Hing- 
ham on Saturday, and with Edgar 
Harlow for a guide, will go into the 
woods about the lake after large game. 
Mr. Guild has a several years’ acquaint­
ance with Mooseliead moose.
R. Dale Benson, Jr., of Philadelphia, 
made a clever rifle shot up on Telos lake 
the other day and takes home with him 
a very handsome bear skin. It was a 
snap shot at 50 yards, through thick 
underbrush, but a 30-30 bullet found 
bruin’s heart. Mr. Benson secured also 
a rather handsome set of deer horns, 
the first seen here out of the velvet. 
There accompanied this lucky nimrod 
down the lake the following, who leave 
reluctantly after long visits here and in 
camp: Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Goff, Miss 
Goff, G. H. Griffin, A. F. Steine, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Shaw, the Misses 
Chalfaut, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, R. Dale 
Benson, Mrs. W. Hinckel Smith, H. II. 
Smith, Samuel Robinson, Mrs. R. A. 
Henry, Mrs. E. T. Loring, Miss Loring, 
Mrs. S. S. Sias, the Misses Sias, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Brown, A. J. Adams, W. M. 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Priest.
In a letter recently received from W. 
A. Rich of Endicott, Mass., he says:
The boys have the finest gray squir­
rel you ever saw, is out of doors or in as 
best suits himself, nursed our Yorkshire 
terrier bitch and she thinks as much of 
him as if he was her own pup and he of 
her; she licks him all over as if he was 
one of her family. We had a lovely pet 
in a Baltimore oriole, but he took it 
into his head to go south last week and 
probably will spend the winter there. 
He was a dear little fellow.
BLFLE PREFERRED TO ROD.
Hunters Outnumber Fishermen 
at Attean Camps.
[Special Correspondence to the Phonograph.]
A t t e a n  Ca m p s , J a c k m a n , 
Sept. 26, 1899.
The sportsman in the woods now is 
on the lookout for deer and in conse­
quence the guests at Attean Camps are 
mostly those who prefer the rifle to the 
rod in spite of the fact that half-pound 
trout look small these days because 2 
aud 3-pounders are the rule. Lots of 
sport has been bad with partridges and 
a goodly number bave been served in a 
most appetizing way on the camp menu 
which by the way is far from being a 
plain diet. Today’ s dinner, for instance, 
is a good sample of wliat one may ex­
pect any time now:
Mock Turtle. Cucumbers.
Baked Trout. Egg Sauce.
Roast Venison. Brown Gravy.
Broiled Partridge. Currant Jelly.
Green Corn.
German Toast.
Ice Cream.
Tea.
Peas.
Baked Potatoes.
Lima Beans.
Macaroni and Cheese.
Mince and Apple Pie. 
Edam Cheese.
Coffee.
In addition snipe and ducks are fre­
quently brought in with a strong possi­
bility of bear steaks in the near future.
Several fine beads bave been secured 
which are being mounted as souvenirs 
by the possessors.
S. W. Philbiick and Charles F. Ward 
of Skowbegan, F. T. Currier of Enfield, 
N. H., Dix Currier and C. E. Marston of 
Lebanon. W. N. Brown and W. S. 
Davidson of Bangor, and Rev. W. S. 
Slade and Rev. C. S. Parker of Jack- 
man, have been guests this past week.
The prospects for the fall bunting 
season are very bright.
ENJOYABLE OUTING.
Pleasant Days Passed In the Dead 
River Region.
[Special correspondence to the Phonogaph.]
F l a g s t a f f , Me., Sept. 25, 1899.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wade of Cam- 
bridgeport, Mass., with Warren Wing of 
this place as guide, bave been enjoying 
their second visit here very much, aud 
while not making a “ game record,”  
have enjoyed the outing greatly. They 
have just come out from Spring lake, 
where they have spent a few days. 
Miss Ethel Harlow of the Ledge House, 
Dead River, went in there with them as 
the guest of Mrs. Wade.
They had the pleasure of occupying 
one of the new and delightful cabins up 
on the ledge while there and were well 
cared for by Charles Savage and Mrs. 
Knapp.
Before coming to Flagstaff Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade spent a week at the Ledge 
House and will perhaps return there for 
a few days before returning home, about 
October 1.
FISH AND GAME.
Mr. F. H. Briggs of Auburn was the 
guest over Sunday of his father-in-law, 
Senator Frye at Camp Frye, Cupsuptic 
lake.
Commissioners Do Not Think 
Deer Hunters the Cause.
The commissioners of fish and game 
over their own signatures, have issued a 
letter in reply to a published interview 
of Cornelius Murphy of Oldtown in 
which he discussed the danger of forest 
fires in September through the new law 
permitting the shooting of deer for food 
purposes, in that month. They say:
“ We are unable to agree with Mr. Murphy 
in this respect We have exceptional facili­
ties of gauging the volume of fishermen to 
Maine, and as everybody knows, it lias been 
considerably in excess of last or former 
years, but w e have no evidence that the num­
bers of campers out in the forests or those on 
canoe trips are larger In proportion than last 
year, or in former years. But very few, com­
paratively, of ilie camperi or tourists in the 
woods this September have taken a license 
to take a deer for food purposes.
“ It is lawful to shoot partridges from Sep­
tember 15tli and it would be just as logical to 
say that the partridge hunter, who is un­
known, was responsible for fires as the sports­
man who is known, with his license and in 
charge of a registered guide.
“ Everyone knows that during August and 
up to Sept 201 li of this year it has been ex­
ceptionally dry and favorable to fires. The 
commissioners, one oi whom is land agent 
and forest commissioner, in every possible 
way. try to pr. tect me t ests. N presidents 
camping out must be in charge of a regis­
tered guide. Camp proprietors and proies- 
stonal hunters must be registered and every 
possible means used to impress upon all the 
great necessity of using tlie utmost care about 
fires.
" i f  nobody 1 ut the owners, their employes 
or agents could go upon the wild land of me 
state or cany firearms thereon, without per­
mission from llie slate authorities, the for­
ests would be protteted so tar north as it is 
possible to uo i i , but ‘ fishing and fowling is 
tree’ and multitudes can and do go and we 
have no means to prevent it, but the state by 
legislative enaclment could accomplish this.
“ The September license law7 lias not, in our 
judgment, increased hum ing or deer killing. 
We made a trip lor two years over northern 
Maine, in September, and the woods were as 
full then as this year; from Northeast Cairy 
to Chesuncook, from Chamberlain, Hay- 
mock. Eagle, Chuichitll and so on down to 
Fort Kent and down the East Branch there 
was hardly an available camping place but 
what was occupied in September and largely 
by moose hunters, and moose hunting cannot 
lawfully commence before October 15th now.
“ The commissioners will be the first to ask 
for the repeal of any law that is dangerous to 
the forests. We have authority to prohibit 
September killing for foou purposes and if it 
appears that tills law adds positive danger, 
wre shall prevent its operation another year, 
but we cannot prevent the multitude going 
into the foiests during that month. We wilt 
do all we can to make all careful and pru­
dent but people will go, license or no license, 
an a eat deer meat just the same.
“ Investigation shows that the large fires 
in tlie western part of the state were caused 
by a different class of people than tlie 
ca mpers out—in other words, they were 
caused by fires set by berry pickers.
“ We bave yet to learn of a single instance 
where fires were caused by parties who em­
ployed registered guides.
“ The majority of the licenses to take deer 
in September have been sold to nonresidents 
and ail nonresidents who take a deer under 
tnese licenses must be in charge of a regis­
tered guide, and we have yet to learn of a 
single ii stance where fires can be traced to 
such parties.”
UPPER I)AM FISHING.
Guests Take Record Fish In Sep­
tember.
[Sperical correspondence to the P honograph.]
U p p e r  D a m , Me ., Sept. 27, 1899. 
TLe fishing at Upper Dam the past 
month has been very good. The fisher­
men have been able to go out and get 
fish any time.
September 5tli, Mr. Norton Downes 
got one weighing 3 pounds, 14 ounces, 
and Mr. Thos. G. Wall, one of 3 pounds.
September 7, Mr. E. S. Osgood got 
trout weighing 3^ , 4f and 6 5-16 pounds.
September 8, E. Treadwell got 4- 
pound trout and Mr. Geo. F. Berry got 
one of 4£ and one of 3 ^  pounds.
September 10, Mr. A. B. Skeele got a 
trout weighing 4% pounds.
September 12, Mr. A. F. Skeele got a 
3-pound trout and on September 15, 
one of 3£ pounds.
September 17, F. L. Bridgeman got 
fish weighing 3 and 3% pounds, 
September 18, E. S. Osgood got a 
5 11-16-pound trout; R. N. Parish, one 
of 3% pounds and E. Treadwell, one of 
3% aud one of4 15-16 pounds.
September 19, R. N. Parish got a 
trout weighing 6 3-16 pounds.
September 23, E. Treadwell got a 4- 
pound trout.
Recent arrivals at the Upper Dam 
House are:
H S Hayes, 11 8 Wood. C A Sherman, Brook­
lyn; John T Way, Westfield; Francis 
Abbott, Mrs M B Johnson, Miss M S Johnson, 
Geo W South, Jr, Alan D Wilson, Philadel­
phia; Chas Myers, New York; Mrs A F S 
Keele, PainesvHle; A L Salt, H T Richards, J 
E Gordon, H T Stevens, Chas B van Nonstrand 
and wife, New Y ork; L> W Farquliar, Boston:
R N Parish, Montville; J B Shaw, Wallace H 
White and wife, Stephen Lee, Lewiston; W  H 
Darr, Lowell; F C Skolfield, Montville; J W 
Tabor, A W Berry, Portland; Chas Soule, G 
Bennett, C Turner, Edward Bennett, Pearl 
Flint, guides.
TH E  JACKM AN REGION.
Fishing;, Hunting and Other At­
tractions Offered.
Sportsmen May Enjoy a Variety 
of Sport.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
J a c k m a n , Me ., Sept. 19, 1899.
Few7 towns in Maine have more to 
offer the sportsman than Jackman, with 
its numerous sporting camps at all of 
which fine accommodations and rare 
sport may be had. The Attean Camps, 
Birch Island, Attean lake; Gerard’s 
Camps, Spencer pond; Murphy’s Camps, 
Parlin pond; Henderson’s Camps, Heald 
pond; Wilson’s Camps, Long pond, and 
Kineo camps are all reached through 
Jackman and, in consequence, the 
sportsman who is undecided where to 
go can be pretty sure to find what he 
wants here. Landlord Newton of the 
Newton House makes a specialty of 
looking after sportsmen who desire to 
make bis hotel headquarters while they 
are looking about. Those who desire 
may remain at the hotel taking side 
trips into the woods for fishing, hunt­
ing, tramping, canoe trips or driving. 
Good guides are secured and outfits fur­
nished at reasonable and established 
rates.
In addition to all this Jackman reaches 
the St. Johns region, acknowledged by 
all who have been there to be the finest 
moose country in tlie world.
Sportsmen looking for fall sport will 
find comfortable quarters at the hotel 
and an immense country to select from.
MIDDLE DAtt HOUSE.
Deer and Partridges Furnish 
Sport for Guests.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
M id d le  Da m , M e ., Sept. 27, 1899.
The season at Middle Dam House has 
been a successful one and several parties 
still linger. Mr. Wm. C. Renwick and 
family of Summit, N. J., will remain till 
Oct. 15. They bave been here some 
weeks. Mr. W. S. Livingstone of New 
Yoik will remain till Nov, 1, when the 
house w ill close.
The hunters here who have held 
licenses to shoot a deer for food pur­
poses in September have been very suc­
cessful; Mr. W. S. Livingstone of New 
York got a nice one at Cianberry bog, 
Archie Bennett guide; Mr. John E, 
Stephens or Kuntfoid Falls got his deer 
at Richardson pond, with Will Holt 
guide. Mr. Harrison B. Webster of 
Boston was one of the successful 
hunters to get a deer. Luman Sargent 
was his guide.
Partridges are very plenty near Middle 
Dam House Mr. Stephen Reynolds in 
two days’ shooting secured seventeen of 
the birds.
Recent arrivals are:
A H Hebron, St Louis: Chas Toothaki r. 
guide; F II Chappell, Frederick Farnsworth, 
§ R Wightinan and wife, New London; W S 
Livingston, wife, children and maid, New 
York; F I’ Thomas and wife, R L Melcher and. 
wife, Andover; J B Shaw, G F Emmons m l 
wife, Lewiston; W S Whitney, Lawrence; G it- 
Brown and wife, Lowell; W R Brown, Berlin ; 
H A Randall, Gardner Cram and wife, E 
Bodwell and wife, Brunswick; F M Ambrose, 
E M Davis, Deer Park Lodge; C W Bangs ai l 
wife, C R Bangs, Brooklyn ; Frank L Ca< /  
and wife, Misses Carrie and Helen Cady, Miss 
Emily Hodges, Frank M Cady, Frank Cot tv- 
land, Mansfield; Melvin Tibbetts, Willie Tib-
Davis, Mrs G L Gilmore, Lexington; C W  
Burdett, Florence McAllister, Andover; 
Gertrude Brimigion. Phillips; Mrs CS Keys,
wife, Holyoke; G W Morris, Portland; Geo 
Perkins, Week’s Mills; H T Richards and wife, 
H T Stevens and wife, Brooklyn; Harry It 
Held, New York; Dr Wm Noyes and wife, L 
H Daloz and wife, Boston; Ada F Ellingwood, 
W L Ellingwood, E S Love, Upton.
CAMP NATTANNIS.
Gull Pond Guests See Signs of 
Caribou and Deer.
Mr. Fletcher Pope, who is entertain­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Salem, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Pope and Miss Alice 
Putnam of Danvers, Mass., at Camp 
Nattannis on Gull pond, had the pleas­
ure of showing his guests the tracks of 
a small herd of caribou a few days ago. 
Mr. Pope measured in the sand eight 
different sizes of tracks. Of course there 
are plenty of deer seen in that vicinity 
but caribou signs have not been seen in 
the Rangeley district before for some 
time.
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T h e  falling leaves are a rem inder that 
winter is approach in g and p red iction s  
are coin ing in for fall w eather and the 
date f j r  snow . A “ m ellow  autum n 
w ould seem to eveu up the w eather fo i 
the year if the p roph ets  can  arrange 
bring it about.
to
T he Ph o nog raph  has received a 
copy of the report of the war investigat 
ing committee appointed by the Massa­
chusetts Reform club at its meeting 
October 14, 1898. The report consists 
of testimony and statements selected 
from the members of the Second Massa­
chusetts Regiment of United States 
Volunteers which took an active part in 
the Santiago campaign and was in the 
battle of Ei Cauey; from members of the 
First Regiment New Hampshire U. S. 
V .; First Vermont Regiment U. S. V .; 
First Maine Regiment U. S. V , and 
from nurses and civilians.
F E iD A Y , SEPTEMBER 29,1899.
T h e  P h o n o g r a p h  of next week wil 
be our October 12-page illustrated 
monthly number. It will be de­
voted to the hunting interests of the 
state and will contain the news of the 
bunting camps which have opened early 
this year to accommodate the September 
hunters, who are combining fishing, 
tleer and bird shooting in a delightful 
outing.
F ish  and game wardens are pretty 
likely to assume their duties under dif­
ficulties. We remember the trials that 
Mr. Huntoon of Rangeley had years ago 
when he was young in the service. lie  
was criticized severely and many things 
were said and done that made his work 
hard and more or less ineffectual. Now 
Mr. Esty appears as the latest appointee 
and his path has not up to this time 
been strewn with roses. Without dis­
cussing the relative merits of Huntoon 
and Esty as officers of the law, we feel 
justified, now that Mr. Esty is to be 
actively engaged as warden, iu predict­
ing that he will be a good man for the 
place, and we expect that there will be 
very little fault found with our fish and 
game commission ers in future for ap­
pointing him. We hope to see him per­
form the duties of his office in a way to 
disarm criticism. The P h o n o g r a p h  
has always supported Warden Huntoon 
in his endeavor to protect the fish and 
game, and, although our columns are 
open for the exnression of the views of 
others interested, we feel sure that the 
commissioners intend to do the best 
thing for Rangeley and all other sec­
tions of the state.
T h e  K e n n e b e c  J o u r n a l  says state 
officials say that there must be 
peddlers throughout Maine who are, 
this year, peddling without a license, 
for the number of registrations for the 
year 1899 are not up to those of the 
previous year. At this time in 
1898 over 200 peddlers had pro­
cured town licenses while thus 
far this year they have been registered 
only to the number of 185. In the 
way of county licenses the number 
stands about on a level with last year 
there having been 100 last year and 100 
this.
n u l l  ■ in c  D u r t i u n P . R a p m  S E P T E M B E R  2 9 .  Iti99>
f a r u a c h e n e k  c l u b  n o t e s .mill around, took it into liis bead recently to conn- over across tin* valley and ridges and 
see wliat was going on. It was some time 
during the forenoon of Monday when lie was 
seen about town, taking in the sights, amt 
still feeling somewhat at home. Finally 
he shifted around and landed uj> on the 
hill where he could take in the works and, 
wonder with amazement what really wait 
taking place, and whoever allowed sm-li go­
ings on, on what was once his roaming and 
feeding grounds. The old fellow lelt blue, as 
liis looks and actions showed it, tor he finally 
shook liis head so that Ills antlers swayed 
like trees, then with a tear In the other eye, 
he turned his back upon the scene and made 
off in another direction. The sound and ring 
of an anvil soon struck his ear and seemed to 
entice him toward it, and soon the black­
smith was almost thunderstruck to see the 
monster bull moose coming toward him. He 
seemed thunderstruck, hardly knowing wliat 
to do, while helpers near by ran for trees to 
protect them from the rather unwelcome 
friend. Others looked at him and then felt 
like kicking themselves to think they had 
left tlieir rifles at home, for even though it 
was close time they would have been tempted 
b y  the size of Ills antlers to attempt to shoot 
and take their chances. One fellow got real 
desperate, however, and liis mouth was 
fairlv watering for a slice of steak, when 
upon seeing his ee in pun ions making 101 
lives, In* too followed, and when safety 
seated on a branch some ten feet from the 
ground he threw a hatchet at the poor beast, 
but, alas, Mr. Moose only raised Ills toot and 
let the hatchet pass by. He was again seen 
later in the evening at various places while 
making the rounds.
k a h i l v  o f  b k a v e k s . T R A N S P O R T A T P
As the Maine Central train Thursday morn­
ing was leaving Enfield a big bull moose 
came out of the woods and onto the t rack. 
He did not see the train at first, hut was 
soon aware that it was following him. A race 
between a bull moose and a passenger train 
is something that many people never saw, 
and within a lew minutes all ol the pass­
engers were more excited than any crowd 
that was ever seen at a horse trot.
One man wanted to bet that the train would 
cateli the moose, and another passenger said 
that he would bank all he had on llie mon­
arch of the Maine forest. The chase was con­
tinued for fully hall a mile. Finally the 
moose left the track. He struck for the woods 
and when the t rain came along lie was hav­
ing an argument with a wire fence.
It seems that the road from a point 
in Lexington, in Somerset county, to 
Kingfield, in Franklin county, which is 
so much desired by certain residents of 
the locality, will not be built after all. 
The commissioners appointed by the 
Somerset County Commissioners court 
ou the appeal from the adverse action of 
the county commissioners of the two 
counties, have decided against the 
appellants, or that public necessity 
does not require the road.
GAME NOTES OF THE STATE.
White Deer Shot by 
Young Lady.
Augusta
Moose Buns Race With a Maine 
Central Train.
T he  Bangor Commercial publishes 
the following extract from a letter from 
Mr. Herman Von Schenck, Shaw School 
of Botany, Missouri Botanic Garden, St. 
-Louis, Mo., who has been studying cer­
tain forestry conditions in Maine the 
p ast summer, spending some time at 
Northeast Carry and also visiting the 
Rangeieys: “ I have just returned from 
a very enjoyable trip to the Rangeley 
lakes with Mr. Austin Cary, and only 
wish it might have been longer. I found 
Mr. Cary a most delightful man and 
thorough and enthusiastic in a position 
which few men would fill with such a 
disinterested devotion. I was much 
struck with the difference in the lum 
bering methods of the Androscoggin 
and Penobscot regions, very much in 
favor of the former. The waste which 
I  saw north of Moosehead in the way of 
top lumber was astounding, due no 
doubt as Mr. Cary says, to the use of the 
board measure in scaling lumber in 
those regions, where the cutting is done 
by stumpage. It would be very desir­
able to have the great mills use the top 
lumber likewise, which would assuredly 
be done were they to adopt the scaling 
by caliper.”
Hon. H. M. Heath and Miss Marion 
Heath of Augusta have recently passed 
a pleasant three weeks’ outing on a 
canoe trip up the West Branch of the 
Penobscot river to Eagle lake and on 
the Allegash. Miss Heath shot a white 
deer ou the trip, making a remarkably 
flue shot. She killed the animal un­
aided, firing at a distance of fully 100 
yards and dropping the deer at the first 
shot. Miss Heath kept an account of 
the game seen on the trip and her 
record was three bull moose, six cow 
moose, two calves, three caribou, fifty- 
five red deer and two white deer. She 
also secured several nice pictures of 
deer, one of a caribou, and one of a 
cow and calf moose at a distance of not 
over 25 feet. She saw the animals and 
had the canoe put ashore and ran after 
the animals securing the picture.
Mr. S. L. Crosby of Bangor 1ms returned 
from the Upper Toblque region where he 
He brought home a tinewent for big game, 
moose head and two handsome deer heads.
A moose was recently seen near the house 
of E. C. Crosbv o f Albion. He was less than a 
hundred yards away and was not at all 
frightened.
In Clinton the plover are giving a good deal 
o f sport. Mr. Charles Wentworth of that
town has brought In a good number several 
times.
Game Warden Pollard the other day took 
under Ids protecting wing a fish net over one 
hundred feet long which was being soaked in 
the waters of Lake Hebron.
A sportsman from the ‘ city of Gardiner 
made a good shot into a dock o f black ducks 
recently. He discharged both barrels of his 
gun and picked up four birds.
Commissioner L. T. Carleton has shot his 
4 deer and is having the head mounted by D
Homer Dill. The head Is a tine one with the are Mr. and Mrs Geo 
perfect antlers still in the velvet.
One of the largest trout taken lroiu Lake 
Cobbosseecontee lately was a tine 6-pounder 
taken bv Mr. E. M. Henderson o f  Hallowell.
The following Is a partial list of the lucky 
hunters to secure deer on a special license:
Valentine Holllngworth, Cohasset, Mass, i Ynrlr Mr v
aged 19 years, at Lobster lake: J Everett | . .  1 K cllJ •> ral- r 
Bird, New York, Chain of Ponds: B F Fair- 
child, New York. Collins Cove; C I Sawyer,
Greenville. Me, Scamman’s fleffl: Alice Tag­
gart, New York, 18 years of sge, Lily Bay; S 
S Davis, Kineo; Miss M L u’ Donohue, New 
York, aged 19 jyears, Mud Pond Beba O Don­
ohue, New Yo k, aged 19 years, west branch 
Penobscot; Anita Van Buren. New York, aged 
19 years. Flat Iron pond; Oswald Simpson.
Boston. Little Kennebago; F' A Thatcher,
Mneo; Charles Hand ton, Klneo; Philip 
Leonard, Newton, Mass, aged 15 years, Chain 
<>t Ponds; K Childs, Sayvllle, N V, Chandler 
lake; Mrs ECldl s,Upper Milllnocket; Edwin 
Barrows, Providence, Pleasant lake: Frank 
Htnkley, Providence, Fourth lake—Mnsqua- 
oook; Geo Rosengarten, Philadelphia, Ken- 
nebago lake; Lewis Chadwick, Kingfield.
Upper Dam: Mrs J B Meeker, New York, aged 
25 years, Pleasant Island Camps, Rangeley 
lakes; Jay Cooke, Jr, Philadelphia, Wlf- 
liams’ stream; Arthur Swan, Stock bridge,
Mass, age 19. Kennebago la' e; Charles B-11,
Last Thursday 13,000 salmon from the 
Caribou hatchery were placed in Moose- 
head lake. The week before 12,000 
trout were received, and about three 
weeks ago 0 000 salmon fry were received 
from the United States fish commis­
sioners for the lake. About 135.000 
young fish were placed in Moosehead 
lake last year of which 100,000 were 
trout.
Among the many who 
Moosehead region' is the
•e hunting in the 
p i  Willard part) of
Newark, N. J., consisting of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Castle and Mrs.
H. Spear and daughter, who are at their new 
club house at the Northeast Carry. The 
present trip is for the benefit of the ladies 
and Miss Jennie Spear, a young latly 18 years 
old, has a license and will*shoot a deer. ‘ Oct.
I, the ladies will return and other male 
members of the eluh will come, and big game 
will suffer.
Eustis, Butler pond ; D F' Chapin, Hot Springs, 
Va, Socatean stream; Mrs.) W Biddle, Phila­
delphia; Chas Crane, 18 years, Dalton, Mass, 
Chesuncook lake; Hayward Wissen, Bangor, 
15years old, Hay brook, East Branch; Mon- 
cure Biddle, Ardmore. Pa, aged 17 years, Hun 
sell pond; Joseph Sea bury, Dedham, Mass, 
Metallak pond; 7, T Hollingsworth. Cohasset, 
Piscataquis county.
GAME AT LAKE AU STIN .
Game at
The advance in the price of timber is 
worth many millions of dollars to the 
state of Maine. It not only 
the price of the timber land, but it has 
an effect upon the the farming industry 
and the land, which for years has 
been idle. Grazing, dairy and beef 
products supply profits In these 
days, and the abandoned farms are 
being looked to as a means for increas­
ing the income of the farmer.
The fish and game commissioners assigned 
hearings at Manillas Wednesday of this week 
on petitions asking that rules aiid regulations 
be established to protect dber In Machias bav 
and that the taking o f fish from Cat banco 
lake lie prohibited between September 1st 
and May 1st for four years. Hearings were 
assigned at Bar Harbor Thursday on petitions 
asking that the killing of deer in Eden, 
Mount Desert and Tremont be entirely pro­
hibited for a term of four years, ana that 
Blunt’s pond in Livermore have a closed time 
from October 1st 1o Mav 1st o f each vear.
Up in the northern part of Woolwich there 
is a family possessing a pet deer, an interest­
ing curiosity that attracts much attention, 
ami many people have gone to the house to 
seen . The story they tell is that one of the 
children found the little animal In the woods 
and took it home and cared for it. Where 
increases ' the mother was and what could have become 
1 o f it is a mystery unexplained. A nursing
Visitors Get Fish and 
Bingham.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
B in g h a m , Me., Sept. 25, 1899.
The new sporting camp at Lake 
Austin during the month of August was 
filled with boarders and September 
opened up well, with many parties 
booked for October and November for 
the hunting.
Moose and deer are very plenty. 
While Mrs. H. F. Mclntire was out for a 
stroll one morning she was startled by a 
sudden noise near her in the bushes. 
She looked up and there was a fine deer, 
not fifty rods from the main camp.
Drs. Loomis and Gleason, with their 
ladies, stopped a month here and with 
the well known guide, E. Butler, of 
Bingham, took many trips into the 
woods, one of which was a three days’ 
trip to Moxie pond. While there they 
visited the famous Jo hole, from which 
Dr. Loomis took a 4%  pound trout.
C. Atkinson and Miss Jones also took 
a trip to Moxie pond under the care of 
Guide Butler, Miss Jones being the first 
lady to attempt the journey.
Game is very plentiful. Every day a
swimming
Members Getting Fine Fishing 
anti Seeing Deer.
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
Ca m p  Ca r ib o u , M e ., Sept. 20, 1899.
The equinoctial storm is upon us and 
all parties are compelled to stay indoors 
and forego the pleasures of fishing or 
undergo a drenching, for although one 
can keep out the wet by rubbers when 
sitting quietly, it is not such an easy 
matter when one is using a fly rod.
At present we have about a dozen of 
the real crack fly fishermen, the back­
bone of the club, with us and the hauls 
they are making are very gratifying. 
Small trout are taken almost anywhere 
and unless fatally injured are returned 
to the water. The smallest trout to be 
killed according to club rules is nine 
inches iu length, but large oneH and not 
numbers are sought and they have been 
taken by nearly everyone.
Henry P. Wells, who served three suc­
cessive terms as president of the club in 
its early days, is as usual the champion. 
Two trout are to his credit this season, 
one 5 pounds, 7 ounces, and one 5 
pounds, 15 ounces. These are about 
the limit iu size ever taken here, yet 
this same fisherman has one, taken sev­
eral years ago, that weighed some over 
0 pounds.
A rule never before put iu practice 
here is now applied, which is to ballot 
for choice of fishing grounds for the 
day. The grounds are divided into as 
many parts as there are boats and each 
draws a ticket which decides where he 
shall fish for the day. This prevents 
the waste of lots of time and labor of 
hunting up an unoccupied place and 
prevents all possible friction.
Several parties here and on the Me- 
galloway river below us have taken out 
the September license to shoot deer and 
have either got the deer or are in 
favorable position to get it. The water 
is not so much of an attraction to them 
this fall as usual, for the simple reason 
that they have eaten all the grass along 
the shore and out into the water several 
yars, or as far out as they could reach 
bottom. Several lagoons that a few 
years ago were so filled with lily pads 
that it was extremely difficult to force a 
boat through them with a paddle are 
now entirely clear ,of pads, the roots 
having been eaten and the deer have 
abandoned such places.
Among the guests and members here 
W. Chauncey, 
Miss Adelaide Chauncey, Master A. 
Wallace Chauncey of Brooklyn, N. Y .; 
Henry P. Wells, R. W. Stevenson, Joe 
H. Stevenson, Elliott C. Cowdin, T. H. 
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sturgis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris D. Colt and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. T. H. Holsey of New 
B. Green of Boston,
Mass.
Extensive preparations are being 
made to collect spawn for the hatchery 
and trout are beginning to put the beds 
in condition for business. The club 
calculates to have 300,000 trout spawn 
and as many of salmon as they can get.
There has been a little epidemic here 
this month for upsetting canoes. There 
have been six cases of more or less im­
portance and some of them more serious 
than funny. Of course the gu des 
Dames are not to be given for that 
would be an unpardonable offence, but 
ne canoe went down in the middle of 
Cupsuptic pond with two men in it, 
each weighing about 200 pounds. There 
was three feet of ice cold water and 
mud by the yard. Nothing was lost 
but a good reputation. Another upset 
was in Moose bog under about the same 
circumstances and a Colt’s revolver aud 
bowie knife were lost, the reputation 
suffered less, but clothing was badly 
soiled. But the heroes of the day were 
two who rolled over in Parm&chenee 
lake in about twenty feet of water as 
tlij result of a recoiling gun aud a 
wounded duck. Both guns were lost 
and the unhappy gunners were com­
pelled to hold ou to the canoe until 
help arrived. D. E. H kyw o o d .
J. I t . Grant Became Interested  
Durine: His Kaugeley T rip .
J. 11- G iant has returned home from 
a visit! w ith bis brother, Ed Grant, the 
well-ls*»*Jwu guide, at the latter’ s camps 
in th e  Rangeley region known as Seven 
Pont!*- Everyone knows what a beauti­
ful cou n try  it is up there aud that som e 
of th e  best hunting aud fishing can be 
found! there, but the part in which Mr. 
Grant was particularly interested was in 
a farnuly of beavers that the guide pro­
tects in  the pond in front of his camps. 
It wo*add seem as though he would ad­
vertise them as a part of the attractions.
“ I w as more interested in the ani­
mals a n d  their workings than anything 
else,” "-said Mr. Grant, Saturday. “ I 
used ttfc» get up at daylight and go down 
and wafcteh them at their work, for you 
know tthey work during 'the night and 
stay «rut of sight iu the day time. 
There' were six of them in the family, 
and tlkey were so used to having people 
about that I have been within six feet 
of the*** while they were at work. The 
youngr ones are not so tame as the older 
ones. These animals have been here 
for a lk*ng time and there used to be a 
large ewae who disappeared. It was not
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thou elk  t lie was dead but hat! moved 
as it h* said they will do.
“ Tlktf-y live and work near the outlet 
of the* pond where they have const ructed 
a daim that is a marvel. It keeps the 
water o f  the pond higher than it natur­
ally w o u ld  be in case it were not. there. 
Aero*** the ckauuel the dam is o f sticks 
large aws a man’ s leg, and it is all inter- 
woveni with limbs and filled with grass 
aud m o d . T o  cap all they have placed 
a lot wfi stones on the top. How they 
did th is  part o f the work I am unable to 
undeBt*tand, for rocks weighing 10 
p ou nds or more can be found on 
top. AE little way down the stream 
they liisve constructed another dam.
“ My; brother tore out a portion o f the 
dam, u s e  time, to see what they would 
do, and! they began at once repairing, 
haviruE tbe place meDded so that by the 
sec’onaii sigh t it was holding back the 
watex. They live in houses of logs and ; 
mud at. little way from the dam. it  is ' 
w ortb tike trip to that region to see ; 
these in telligent animals at their work 
— K en n ebec Journal.
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T im e-Table.
PHfklfPS &  RANGELEY R. R.
The orxi-y all-rail route to Rangeley Lake. 
The quickest and easiest route to the Dead 
River Kiasdon via Dead River Station. Stage 
coanectAijn with every through train for 
Strattou.. Eustis and all points inland.
On a n d  after June 26 1899, trains on the Phil- ] 
lips Jt RAangeley railroad will run as follows . 
until fujrwfaer notice:
E. Division, ,
W. Division. .
■Flag stations. Trains
conductor.
Close connection is m a d e__
trains to and from Phillips, Farm! 
land and Boston.
Stage connections at Carra basset I 
and Dead River Region.
gf; o . m . v o s e . 81'n ii .M
Portland & Romford Fs
Boston. de E. Div W.Div
F M
7.00
A M
Portlaml
A M
de 8.30
F M
1.10
D irect  Llnb 
Through Time-tal
T
FISH AND GAME PLENTY.
New
large flock of ducks are
took ndlkSlrom\lt justTll^1 a(ba^w.reit^grew th® wharf’ seemingly fearless of
and thrived, and now confined Out. in the 
yard in pleasant weather it is contented and 
happy, anil a perfeet pet. This mav lw* ** 
little out of acc
S tate  but no one Kterfi^f.* Uu‘ i U> fire repeatedly at them.
______  | are seen every day on the
A Milllnocket bull„ -..........>se that lias beenliving away off on the mountain and hearing 
day attDr day the constant* putting and ■whis­
tling of the engines, when at work on the
crack sportsmen with their shotguns.
Signs of moose are daily seen, while the 
deer calmly stand for the licensed hunter
Partridges 
o  t e road intocamp.
If you wish to lmnt for big game in o^r ^
York Sportsman Enjoys 
Trip at Carry Ponds.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph. |
L e x in g t o n , Me ., Sept. 25, 1899.
“ Live Yankee”  has been at the 
famous Carry Ponds and has something 
to say about fish and game. He found 
his old friend, the wide-awake Dr. D. A. 
Williams of New York, enjoying him­
self as usual.
The doctor has gone home after 
spending about four weeks at the East 
Carry Pond and catching all the fish he 
wanted, and seeing fifty deer and two 
moose. The doctor reads the Ph ono ­
graph  every week and concluded to 
subscribe for it for one year. Live 
Ya nkee saw fourteen deer and lots of 
moose tracks and quite a lot of par­
tridges. Those visiting the Carry Ponds 
next month will be sure of their game. 
They will find three good guides who 
will show them the game. The guides 
are Henry J. Lane, Ora Green aud R. V. 
Ham.
Dr. Williams, who has spent from two 
to four weeks at that place every year 
years, says game, especially
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•Traint*- stop on signal or
doctor.
tStage
notice to con- 
mnections for Stratum. Eustis and
all point**, in the Dead River region
jT----- - mam ~ JT ■ ~- - -
** Beiuls.
•Monday only.
Train* run dally <•
This Is the only stj 
* "t to the heart of the lia 
E. L. Lo v b j o y , Hupt., Rt 
R. C. Br a d fo r d . Traffic Mar
dirt
•apt S 
dard
earns, in readiness for Stratton and Eustis. 
F l . K T C , P ofk , Gen. Man’g’r.
H. fit. Fiki.d , O P. <& T. A.
A L. Matthew s . Superintendent. Rangeley Lakes 
Steamboat Co.
T V '- 't -R O A D .
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
■
SU M M E R  AR R AN OE.IIiN Ti of
September or open season, remember moose, are more plentiful tills vear than 
that the camps are wide open and have
A  P E R b B C T  E O O I> ~ a s  W h o le s o m e  a s  i t  i s  D e l ic io u s
W A L T E R  BA K ER  & C O . ’S
BREAKFAST COCOA
TR AD E-M A R K.
“ Has stood the test of more than 100 years’ use among all 
classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled.”
—Medical and Surgical Journal.
C o sts  less t h a n  O N E  C E N T  a  C u p .
T ra d e -M a rk  on Every P a c k a g e .
W A L T E R  B A K E R  & CO . LTD. ,
Established 1780. DORCHESTER, M ASS.
good accommodations, and you will 
also receive courteous and pleasant 
treatment and all will be done for your 
welfare that is possible.
One new cabin, and two nearly com- I 
pleted, adds much to the appearance 1 
and the comfort of the camps. One of 1 
the cabins will contain five rooms, also ! 
a good brick fireplace.
ever before. Mrs. Henry Sands Is dofhs? 
the cooking aud seems to be the ri ght 
woman in the right piace. Mrs. Mort >n 
is table girl and all speak highly of her 
Those visiting this ranch will never be 8or,y- L iv e  Y a n k e e .
are
Among the guests registered recently
Dr Geo Knine, Dr 
Geo Radley, H II I) G M Ball, Geo Norton....... u i “ “  *' 'Yard, New York: Gedhandey, I  H LungU'v F U Dlnsmore, K c  
Barnes, < Atkinson, Miss Jones, Boston; Wil- 
lnot Evans, Everett; Dr Stevens, Mr Barnes 
Som erville; Mr an<l Mrs Tonrtellut, Provi­
dence; Bran k Pond. New York; Mai n  Glea- 
son. Canaan; Lowell Ward and wife, Solon- B 
Tom Dillon, Boston.A Dlnsmore,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sullivan Newton, proprietor of Attean 
Camps changes his ad this week.
Deer and Fish From Dead Diver.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.] 
Dead  R iv e r  Station , Sept. 20, 1899.
Mr. G. B. Burbank of New York camo 
out from King and Bartlett bringing 
with him a fine deer’ s head. The ant­
lers had eight prongs.
Dr. Myers and son and Mr K. A. 
Page of Philadelphia, who have- been at 
Blakesley Camps, took out three One
heads.
Mr. E. C. Moore of Holyoke, wont out 
from Tim pond recently with about 25 
pounds of trout.
fcw-aKFFKOT Mo n day , Junk 26,1898
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Royal
*  A b s o l u t e l y 'P u r e
B a k i n g
Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
MNGFIELI) ITEMS. THE WEEK AT STRONG.
Rent Changes Numerous and 
Rusiuess Good.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
Kingfield, Me., Sept. 26, 1S99 
Mr. F. O. Stanley of Newton, Mass., 
wlio attended the Fair at Farmington 
with his horseless carriage, is at present 
visiting friends in Kingfield. Mr. Stan­
ley travels around through the country 
in his machine and says that he enjoys 
it very much. The usual speed that he 
;oes is about 20 miles an hour. It 
;osts him only half a cent a mile for 
fuel.
Second Town Meeting to Discuss 
New Sclioolliouse H ell.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH]
Strong , Me., Sept. 20, 1899.
The special town meeting was held 
in Strong last Friday afternoon and a 
committee of three men composed of B. 
B. Harvey, E. H. Vaughan and P. H 
Stubbs was chosen to draw up specifica­
tions and to get an itemized account as 
near as possible of just what a school 
building would cost. The committee 
were also instructed to select a suitable
Mr. Ed Abbott has moved into bis 
new house on River street.
Mr. Joel Beedy has bought the Ed 
Cutting stand on Main street and has 
noved his family into it.
Mr. Charles Baker, engineer on the 
J: Franklin & Megantic railroad, has re- 
;0 :urned to his home in Brunswick. Mr. 
r. Baker is in very poor health and has 
h* been unable to work for some time past, 
o About seven couples attended the 
^ lance at New Vineyard last Saturday 
u» bight.
Mr. Leon Thomas of Strong was in 
55 Kingfield last Monday.
Dr. H. B. Palmer of Farmington 
passed through Kingfield last Monday 
li on his way to Carrabassett to perform | 
an operation on Mrs. Rackcliff.
45 Mr. Warren Simmons of Strong is 
-2 working in the box shop in Kingfield.
•0 Mr. C. F. Collins has moved into the 
5 louse formerly occupied by Ed Abbott, 
li Mr. John Winter is now rushing busi­
ly less on the building that he is fixing 
5^ iver and before long we shall see a nice 
iddition to this street. Mr. E. A. 
"0 Goodwin, who has had barbering rooms 
15 iver the ell of this store, will now be 
° 'ound in the front of the main part of 
h .he store, as ready as ever to cut your 
rt- pair or scrape your face.
Mr. F. S. Chandler of Phillips was in 
Kingfield last week and from there he 
md his brother, Mr. Willard Chandler, 
:ook a drive through Phillips and Tem- 
—  lie and also attended the Fair at Farm- 
ngton.
y Mr. I. W. Pottle of Kingfield passed • hrough Philips last Tuesday on his 
vay to Rangeley where he started two 
iorses ir the races there last Wednes- 
’ ay.
k® On Tuesday, Sept. 19, a party consist- 
* ng of Mr. Herbert Wood of New Port- 
t j  and and Mr. W. E. Cummings of King- 
2 40 eld, with their families, Mr. T. P.
4 00 Tood and daughter, Miss Etta, and Mr.
4 55 llkanah Durrell and wife, also of Kiug- 
eid, took a carriage drive to Carra- 
5-48 assett. The fine weather, with a pic- 
18 ic dinner in the woods and seeing the 
9.10fild animals in the game park and Dr. 
m . ’ayne’s new hotel, the Carrabassett 
1.20 louse, made the trip a delightful one. 
1 2 . 3 1 _____________________________
5.15 Drink Graiu-0
c.05 fter you have concluded that you ought 
y -48.ot to drink coffee. It is not a medi- 
10 ine but doctors order it, because it is 
tealthful, invigorating and appetizing, 
t is made from pure grains and has that 
ich seal brown color and tastes like the 
Kn*inest grades of coffee and costs about %  
le much. Childreu like it and thrive on 
because it is a genuine food drink 
ntaining nothing but nourishment.
Isk your grocer for GraiD-O, the new 
ood drink. 15 and 25c.
Haines— Hall.
A pretty wedding occurred at the ; 
s,Q9,onie of the bride’s parents, 24 Mechanic j 
Q t., Portland, Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 3 j 
' ‘a£. in., when Mr. Harvey V. Haines of 
ape Elizabeth and Miss Linnie B. Hall j 
1 5 :^ Portland were united in marriage. 1 
les'ily the family of the bride was present. | 
he ceremony was performed by Rev. j 
e R. Purdy of Portland, 
f Cit! The bride was dressed in white, dotted j 
p. m.iuglin and carried bridal roses, and the ; 
•oom wore the conventional black, 
be room was very prettily decorated 
ith sweet peas, smilax and golden- 
fOfid.
A large number of beautiful presents 
ow the esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. 
nines are held. Mr. and Mrs. Haines 
P ^  ft Portland Monday for Phillips where 
•*> ey will reside this winter.
vie-
,>se
alM
all
md
N O  U SE :: 
T R Y IN G ;:
I can’t take plain cod-liver | J 
. oil. Doctor says, try it. He ( > 
might as well tell me to melti> 
^  lard or butter and try to take J [ 
them. It is too rich and, > 
j iflwill upset the stomach. Buti) 
1110 you can take milk or cream, j J 
Snjso you can take ()
Scott's Emulsion::
01. tlie ( I
Klve' It is like cream; but will i > 
feed and nourish when cream( [ 
-a ”iiy! will not. Babies and chil-j, 
is iin'dren will thrive and grown 
fat on it when their ordinary( J 
>’ r» food does not nourish them.], 
Persons have been known to  gain ( ) 
—~-H I a pound a day ‘when taking an < > 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsion, it g e ts 1 * 
the digestive machinery in w orking1 [ 
a girls order so that the ordinary food is] 
girls properly digested anc| assimilated. ( (
J o e . and $1.00, a ll  d ru g g ists.SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. ( •
* * * '* * • * • * * '• '* • '* * * <  I
am®*
lot for the erection of the building. The 
meeting was adjourned to wait the re­
port of this committee.
Captain James Dean of Boston is 
visiting his daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKeen in Strong.
Dyer’s orchestra is at the lakes fishing 
this week.
Mr. George Bangs, clerk for the 
Strong Hardware company, visited his 
mother in Phillips over Sunday.
Mrs. Elbridge True of New Portland 
is visiting friends and relatives in 
Strong.
Mrs. W. S. Dodge of Salem and her 
little daughter, Edna, are visaing Mr. 
and Mrs E. J. Gilkey in Strong.
Mr. Samuel Whitney of Keene, N. H., 
who is visiting at H. W. Mayo’s in 
Freeman, shot a very large hawk last 
Tuesday morning and took it to New 
Vineyard to have it mounted. From 
there he went to New Portland to fish 
in the pond with very good luck, secur­
ing thirty pickerel and a trout that 
weighed over a pound.
Mr. Samuel Cashman, who lives out 
of the village a little way on the road to 
Phillips, met with a very bad accident 
last Friday while shingling his house. 
He and a boy, Henry Vining, were at 
work together and Mr. Cashman was up 
on the roof when the staging broke and 
the old gentleman fell to the ground 
below, breaking his wrist and it was 
feared that his skull was fractured, but 
the doctors think he will pull through 
all right.
Mrs. David Moores and Mrs. L. A. 
Quimby are visiting in Boston for a few 
weeks.
Mr. H. G. Kenniston of Phillips drove 
to Strong last Monday.
Transferred.
F. W. Devoe & Co. have transferred 
the agency for Devoe Lead and Zinc 
Paintto W. A. D. Cragin, who will 
carry instock a full line ofthis paint— 
5 colors.
Winslow Reunion.
The second annual reunion of the 
Winslow family was held at the home of 
George R. Winslow in Strong on Tues­
day, September 12. The day was show­
ery with cold winds which kept away a 
number who would have been there and 
was very uncomfortable for those who 
were there, some part of the day.
About 10 a. m. the sun began to smile 
upon the merry scene and at about 2 p. 
m. the long tables were spread in the 
grove with an abundance of the good 
things which gratify the appetites of 
that stalwart race, and it is needless to 
say that they did ample justice to the 
repast. After dinner the company was 
called to order by the president, George 
R. Winslow, and the following officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year: 
President, Lyman Witham; vice presi­
dent, Wm. Douglass; secretary, Mrs. 
M. W. Moore; committee of arrange­
ments, V. Berry and wife, G. R. Wins­
low, Kitty Winslow, Fred Childs and 
Mrs. Clara Witham. It was voted to 
hold the next meeting at the home of 
William Douglass in Strong on the first 
Tuesday of September, 1900. Mrs. Geo. 
Porter of Auburn was present but 
failed to bring her report of the last : 
meeting.
An interesting game of ball was ] 
played late in the afternoon, and in the 
evening a bonfire and corn roast was in 
order, and games played by the light of 
the fire were much enjoyed by the young 
people. Music also formed a part of the 
entertainment, both vocal and instru­
mental, with Mrs. Dellie Vining and 
Kitty Winslow as organists. After a 
happy evening thus spent the company 
began to break up and reluctantly go to 
their homes, all saying it was the best 
time, and hoping for a better time and 
a larger company next year. M.
Ail Incident on the Street.
Phillips is outgrowing her borough- 
self and, in some respects at least, as­
suming municipal airs. A scrap on the 
street has only one element in it, but 
the following contained brutality on one 
s;de with sympathy, indignation and 
some words not found in print on the 
other.
One day last week a man called to and 
approached a little girl—evidently not 
over three years old—who had just 
crossed the railroad track and was go­
ing along not far from S. H. Beedy’s 
residence. When the little thing came 
up to the man he seized her by the arm 
and pulling up her clothing gave her five 
heavy blows with his hand upon her 
naked body. The child struggled and 
screamed but the man again pulled up 
her clothes and struck her three times 
more. With the first blow struck our 
friend “ The Major”  appeared on the 
scene running at a lively gait for a man 
of ninety-two. “ The Major”  was going 
up street, but at the same time another 
man whom we will call D. F. H. was 
hurrying down as fast as his grandson 
in tow would let him, and calling “ Don’t 
strike that child again, whose child is 
it?”  The remarks of “ The Major”  were 
very expressive—very forcible—but un­
usual in newspapers; the curious reader 
can obtain them by means of a private 
consultation. The man showed wisdom 
at least by slinking away pale and silent.
NEWS FKOM RANGELEY.
Gossip of the Town For a Week 
Fast.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph. |
Ra n g e l e y , Me ., Sept. 26, 1899.
Lafayette Kempton is Laving an addi­
tion built onto his stable on Pleasant 
street.
Dana Hinkley was in Farmington a 
few days recently.
Mrs. Lafe Kempton has been attend­
ing the Farmington fair.
G. A. Proctor, Bert Furbish, Leslie 
Soule and Ed Rector attended Fair at 
Farmington last week.
Miss Linnie Snowman celebrated her 
birthday last Wednesday evening by a 
party. Games were indulged in and a 
pleasant evening passed. Miss Snow­
man was the recipient of many fine 
gifts.
Mrs. Julia Heath of Eustis is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Hewey on 
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch of Strong are vis­
iting their daughter, Mrs. Emery 
Haley.
Atwood Cressy of Mt. Vernon has 
been visiting at Rangeley the past 
week.
Mr. E. L. Haley was called to Phil­
lips Saturday by the serious illness of 
his wife.
Ed Gaples, who has been station agent 
at Dead River has finished work and a 
Mr. Low is taking his place.
Fred Wakely has returned to Lisbon 
Falls after a visit of a week to his 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. S. Wakely on 
Pond St.
There was a sociable given at the 
vestry for the benefit of the church last 
Friday evening. Ice cream and cake 
were served.
Geo. Kempton is building a stable 
onto bis residence on Main St.
Miss Lena Bass of Wilton, who has 
been at work at the Rangeley Lake 
House this summer, has finished and is 
now canvassing for skirts and picture 
frames about town. She is boarding at 
Hinkley’s.
Geo. Dow has moved his family into 
Ernest Haley’s house on the Dead River 
road.
Mrs. E. L. Tootliaker, who has been 
visiting at Phillips and Farmington, re­
turned Saturday. Her mother, Mrs. 
Emily Hinkley, returned with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Collins of Dallas, 
have been visiting at Temple and Farm­
ington the past week. Mi’s. Collin’s 
mother, Mrs. Ross, kept house for them 
while they were absent.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Raymond visited 
at Farmington during the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Collins kept house 
for them during their absence.
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley and daughter, 
Winifred, attended the fair at Farming- 
ton last week. They were guests of 
Mrs. Hinkley’s sister, Mrs. Almon 
Gifford.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Searles have been 
visiting at Farmington this week.
Mrs. Sadie Keene, (nee Sadie Haley,) 
of Washington, D. C., is visiting at 
Rangeley for a few weeks.
Miss Lillie Gould of Phillips has been 
visiting at Rangeley at Chas. Pills- 
bury’s.
John Haley and wife have been visit­
ing at Mrs. Haley’s father’s in Avon.
Walter Brackett has bought the 
house between Irvin Oakes’s and the 
boarding bouse and will move his 
family there soon. The house Mr. 
Brackett now lives in Frank Harris has 
rented and will move his family into as 
soon as possible.
Rev. Mr. Merriam of Springfield, oc­
cupied the pulpit at the church last 
Sunday.
Editor's Awful Plight.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,) 
News, was afflicted for years with Piles 
that no doctor or remedy helped until he 
tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the best 
in the world. He writes, two boxes 
wholly cured him. Infallible for Piles. 
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by 
W. A. D. Cragin, druggist.
c l o s e  : " .
New Track Record Made by Lady 
Driver.
Notes About the Races aud Show 
lu  General.
The second day of the Franklin county 
show and fair, postponed from Wednes­
day to Thursday was attended by a 
large crowd. The exhibit of horses and 
colts was especially noteworthy. The 
trotting was cut short by the rain and 
the unfinished races were postponed to 
Friday. Seven horses started in the 
2.28 class, the purse of which was $150. 
Two heats of this race and one of the 
2.19 class were trotted before the rain. 
During the scoring for the latter race 
the horse, Jay, driven by Mrs. Meade 
became unmanageable aud ran three 
times around the track before he could 
be stopped.
Friday morning four races were on 
the card and there was much interest in 
the trotting. The track record was 
broken in the fourth heat of the 2.19 
class and a new world’s record of 2.20 
was made by a lady driver. The win­
ning horse in the 2.19 class was Elder 
Boone, driven by Miss Lavola Eliot;. A. 
E. S. (Mrs. R. Licbness) second; Savena. 
(Mrs. May Gould) third. The 2.28 class 
was wofi by A1 Pointer (Bonnallie) of 
Lewiston; King Wilkes, (Tilton) of Oak­
land, second; Nancy G. (Peudall) Morri­
sons Corner, third. Best time 2.26.
The three minute class had five start­
ers and was won by Fannie Wellington, 
(Reynolds) of Waterville; Angie Wilkes, 
(Wortbley) of Phillips, second; Johnnie 
Come Lately, (Waite) of Fairfield, third. 
Best time 2.32)£.
The 2.37 event had four starters and 
was won in straight heats by Jim S. 
(Naines) of Skowhegan;Carlotta, (Howe) 
of Weld, second; Dr. Richmond, (Ross) 
of North Wayne, third. Best time 2.31L
The 2.24 aud 2.18 classes were post­
poned until Saturday.
The Roston Food Fair.
From the very first it was known that 
the policy of the management of the 
Food fair of 1899 would be one of pro 
gressive enterprise and open-handed lib­
erality in securing the very best features 
and talent in the line of demonstration 
and entertainment. With Soqsa, God­
frey, Reeves aud Missud at the head of 
the musical programs; Nellie Dot 
Ranclre in charge of the Woman’ s de­
partment; The New England Sportsman 
in control of the “ Sportsman’ s Para­
dise,”  and Caterer Bow of Norumbega 
fame presiding in the cafe, it can be 
seen that the ’99 Food fair has many 
pleasures in store for visitors. Then, 
too, may be mentioned the Roman Rye 
gypsy queen and her suite of dark eyed 
attendants; the Penobscot Indians in 
their picturesque dresses of embroid­
ered buckskin; the “ Judgment of 
Paris,”  startling in its realism; the 
“ Charge of the Red Bri ade” and a host 
of other attractions.
The booths, with their varied decora­
tions and brilliant illumination and 
bevies of pretty girls will suggest a 
glimpse of fairyland, many of the ex 
hibitors having prepared beautiful elec­
trical surprises. Three thousand silver 
souvenirs will be given away each morn­
ing by the management, and a new 
system of distributing these gifts so as 
to avoid crowding and delay has been 
adopted.
The entrances this year are also 
arranged so as to prevent confusion in 
admitting the throngs of visitors, and a 
special entrance for members of the 
press, through the managers’ office has 
also been provided.
The doors of the exposition will be 
opened to the public, Monday, October 
2, at 10 a. m., and the inaugural exer­
cises will occur at 3 p. m.
W H O  I S  Women as well as men are
T O
made miserable by kidney 
and bladder trouble. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp Root the 
D |  \  Vfl O  g r e a t  k id n e y  r e m e d y  
D J -r f/A d T l L i .  promptly cures. At drug­
gists in fifty cent and dollar sizes. You may 
have a sample bottle by mail free, also 
pamphlet telling all about it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y
Legal Notices.
Estate of Yernie E. \Y heeler 
et al.
FRAN KLIN :ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington, within and for the County 
of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Septem­
ber, A. D., 1899.
Nevilla L. Wheeler {Guardian of Vernie E | 
Wheeler and Della I. Wheeler, minor children ; 
of Andrew S. Wheeler late of Phillips, in said 
Count y, deceased, having presented her Peti­
tion for License to sell and convey certain 
real estate of said minors, as described in 
said petition:
It w a s  o r d e r e d , that the said guardian 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the P h il l ip s  Ph o n o g r a p h , 
printed at Phillips, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Farmington, 
on tin first Tuesday of October next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the same should not be 
granted.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge. 
Attest. F r a n k  W . B i t l e r , R egister.
Estate of S. Baker Tufts.
FRANKLIN : ss. At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the County i of Franklin, oil the first Tuesday of Septem- 1 
her, A. D., 1899.
Harry A. Furbish, Administrator of tlie es­
tate of S. Baker Tufts, late of Rangeley, in | 
said County, deceased, having presented his . 
first account of administration of the estate ' 
o f said deceased for allowance:
Or d e r e d , That said Administrator give | 
notice to all persons interested, by causing I 
this order to be published three weeks sue- . 
cessively in the Ph i l l i p s  P h o n o g r a p h , | 
published at Phillips, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, 
in.said County, on the first Tuesday of Octo­
ber next, at ten of the clock in tlie forenoon, 
and show cause if any they have, why the 
same should.not be]allowed.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge. 
Attest, F r a n k  W . Bu t l e r , R egister.
State of Maine.
FRANKLIN: ss. Probate Court, SeptemberTerm, 1899.
Clias. A. Wheeler. Administrator of tlie es- j 
tate of F. B. Wheeler, having presented his 
petition praying that he may be ordered to 
convey to H. J. Hescoek and F. W. Atwood 
certain’real estate of said deceased, accord­
ing to a certain contract made by the de- i 
ceased in Ills lifetime.
Or d e r e d , That said petitioner give notice 
of the same to all persons interested therein, { 
by publishing; a copy of this order three 1 
weeks successively in the Ph il l ip s  Phono­
g r a p h , a newspaper printed at Phillips, in 
said County, that they may appear at a Pro- ! 
bate Court to be holden at Farmington, with- | 
in and for said County, on the first Tuesday 
of October next, at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, and show cause, if any they have, I 
against tlie same.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge. !
A true copy.
Attest, F r a n k  W. B u t l e r , Register.
State of Maine.
F RANKLIN: ss. Probate Court, SeptemberTerm, 1899.
A certain instrument purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of
Abigail P. Yose, late of Kingfield, 
in said County, deceased, having been pre­
sen t ed for]probate,
Ordered , That notice thereof be given to j 
all persons interested therein by publishing J 
a copy of this order three weeks successively i 
in die Ph il l ip s  P h o n o g raph , a paper i 
printed at Phillips, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to lie held at 
Farmington, within and for said County, on j 
the first Tuesday' of October next, at ten j 
o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest, Fra n k  W. Bu t l e r , Register.
Estate of Manasseh Saunders.
NOTICE is hereby given that tlie subscriber j has been duly appointed Executrix of the ! last Will and" Testament of Manasseh 
Saunders late of Phillips, in the County of 
Franklin deceased, testate, and has under­
taken that trust by giving bond as the law 
directs; All persons, therefore, having de­
mands against the Estate of said deceased, 
are desired to exhibit the same for settle­
ment; and all indebted to said Estate are re­
quested to make immediate payment to
P a k a z a n d a M. Sa u n d e r s . # 
Sept. 5, A. D., 1899.
Girls W a n t e d .
The undersigned will hire fifteen 
girls to work in the polishing depart- J 
ment of their mill. Steady employ­
ment. Good help can earn from 
$25 to $30 per month. A pply in 
letter or in person at the company’s 
office. Jenkins & Bogart Man’f’g. 
Co., Kingfield, Me.
S u m m e r  Fuel .
Kiln dried blocks delivered in ten 
barrel lots in the village at ten ceDts per 
barrel. Orders may be left with D. W. 
Wells, at W. A. D. Cragin’s Drug Store 
orwith Austin & Co.
If you want good strong
HOUSEHOLD ARMONIA
You can buy it at the CORNER STORE for
IO cts. a Bottle.
DRIVE OUT ANTS.
Many things have been used to get rid of ants—Cayenne 
Pepper, Borax, Camphor, Fresh Mint Herb and Oil of 
Cedar have been used with varied success. Most of these 
are obj ctionable on account of their odor.
The best thing to drive out ants is Tartar Emetic. 
I know this lor I have used it myself. I know that it 
drives them out.
Fo - two ytars it has proved saislactory to my custom­
ers. Tartar Emetic is a white powder. It is used by 
dissolving a teaspooniul in one-half cup of sweetened water.
This solution is placed in shallow dishes and set about 
where ants are 1 roublesome,
It is odorless and safe. It costs 10 cts. an ounce.
CORNER STORE,
No. I, Beal  B lock,  - M a in  St.
SPONGES.
Wagon Sponges deserve especial mention. Not only 
from the quantity to choose from but for quality.
My ‘ ‘Sheep’s wool”  Sponges are the toughest kind of a 
Sponge, but soft and velvety.
I would like to show you these sponges and have you 
actually see the difference between these‘ ‘Sheep’s W ool”  
and ordinary “ Grass” sponges and why they will wear 
longer and do better work.
35 to 40  cents buys a good one^
W. A. D. CRAGIN,
No. I, Beal  Block,  M a in  Street .
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
READ 
T H IS
75 Boys’ Knee Pant 
School Suits to be sold at 
cott, running Irom lb  to 15 
in sizes.
STYLISH AND 
WELL MADE
and will positively be sold 
at cost, ‘
M. W. RECORDS,
Phillips Upper Village, Me.
NEW LINE OF...
SOFT A N D  S T IF F
HATS
Latest styles. lA lso  the Johnson Pants that 
are warranted all wool and will be sold very 
cheap.
E. E . M i s  Clotliing Com pany.
S. J. WYMAN, Manager, Kingfield.
NOTICE.
They say G. E. RIDEOUT’S is the place to 
buy
P L O U C H S ,  H A R R O W S ,  
C U L T IV A T O R S ,  Etc .
I am also prepared to build all grades of
F A R M  W A G O N S
to order.
H orse  S h o e in g ,  C ar r iag e  
R e p a i r in g  and C enera l  
J o b b in g a Specia lty .
c . e . r id e o u t ,
P H I L L I P S .  - ■ M A I N E .
|  COTTAGE AND CAMP §
j  S U P P LIE S . §
^  Anything that you want for ^  
cottage or camp can be had ^  
promptly by ordering of the 
^  Rangeley Mercantile Co.
I  CANNED GOODS S
*  . 3 #
I  AND .. «-
^  %
^  of every description. Fruit ^
^  Confectionery and Cigars. ^
*  ^  fm % %  ' *
*  Ranaeley Mercantile Co. f
General Store, ^
^  Next  to  P o st  O f f ic e ,
^  RANGELEY, MAINE. ^
%  ^
N O TIC E .
Dr. J . R .  K i t t r id g e ,  D e n t is t ,  
of  F a r m in g t o n ,  M a i n e .
WILL BE AT
W. L Jones’ Hotel, Strong, Sept. 9,1899.
Lewis Reed’s, Reed’s Mill, Sept. 11, a. m.
Oquossoc House, Rangeley, Sept. 12,13 and 
14 a. m.
Shaw House, Eustis, Sept. 15.
Dr. Proctor’s, Weld, Sept. 20.
B. D. Rand’s, Berry Mills, Sept. 31.
Lewiston, Sept. 22 to 25.
The rest of the time at his office, 64 Main 
street, Farmington where he will be pleased 
to see all in need of his services. All 
operations pertaining to dentistry carefully 
p erformed. Special attention given to pre- 
serving tlie natural teeth* Teeth, extracted 
without pain a specialty. Artificial work of 
all kinds promptly and carefully done 
Teeth extracted free when plates are made 
Vll work warranted. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. E. 
Marr’s drug store.
N O T IC E .
jersons furnishing supplies, or aid, or 
nice of any kind, whatever, to the 
e supported by the town of Phillips 
ut an order from the overseers of poor 
i  town will do so on tlieir own respon- 
v and at their own risk.
J a m e s  M o r r is o n , 
A . W . D a v e n p o r t , 
s \ Rr.nnoETT.
Overseers 
of Poor 
Pliillios.
08770220
03887992
P H I L L I P S  P H O N O C R A P H ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 9 ,  1 8 9 9 .
BLACK
DRESS GOODS,
Some Special Bargains, 45 in. very 
heavy,
Fine Serge, marked down to 5 9 c.
per yard, worth 75c.
200 yards India Tw ill, former price 
$1.00, now 85c.
30° yards Black Henrietta, all-wool 
be stbargain you ever saw at 69c., 
marked down to 50c per yard.
Black Serges 36 in. and 40 in., 29c 
and 39c per yd. all-wool, also colors 
at same prices.
Send for samples of Dress Goods 
and when in Farmington be sure 
and visit the low priced store of
A R B O  C. N O R T O N ,
12 B ro a d w a y .
Across the Void I Fall to Thee.
W ritten for  the Ph o n o g r a p h .]
What lack the golden summer hours?
What lack the gorgeous autumn flowers. 
What lack till hours by night «/r day?
They all lack thee so far away.
I know not where thou dwell’st afar,
If ether’s realm or distant star 
Is where thy happy home may be,
Across the void 1 call to thee.
Sometimes I could not bear the pain 
Born of the thought that ne’er again 
I’d hear the music of thy song 
As birdlike, sweet it moved along.
But now once weary hours grow bright,
The distant way seems clear to sight.
The morning breaks, the shadows flee, 
Across the void 1 call to tlme.^ ^ H()IKiKS>
Phillips. Me.
P A R K E R ’S  
H A IR  B A L S A M
Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 
Promotea a luxuriant growth. 
N e v e r  F a il, to  R estore  O ' ly 
H a ir  to  i t s  Y ou th fu l Color. 
Curce scalp diseases li hair falling. 
goo, and <1.00 at Druggists_____
B U S I N E S S  C A R D S .
J. F. HILTON, M. D., 
P h ys ic ia n  and  S u rg e o n ,
Office at Residence, Elmwood.
Telephone connections.
H . E. HITCHCOCK, M. D. 
P h y s ic ia n  and  S u rg e o n ,
S t ro n g ,  M a i n e .
Office at the residence of Chas. H. Gilkey.
C. W . BELL,. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon
(Office at residence of J. H. Bell.)
STRONG,
Telephone connection.
MAINE.
E .  B.  C U R R I E j R ,  M  D
P H Y S IC IA N  a n i  SU R G EO N , P M U ijj .  Me
office hours, 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, r  m . 
Office at residence. Telephone connection.
C. L.  T O O T H A K E K .  M .  I )
P h y sician  & S u rgeon , P h illies , M e.
Office at residence. Telephone connection! 
IN ADDITION TO MY USUAL
I NS URA NCE  BUSINESS*
I A M  P R E P A R E D  TO
I n s u r e  F a r m  B u i l d i n g *
in Strong, Avon, Phillips and Rangeley 
H. F. BEEDY.
DR. H. H. TU K E Y ,
S U R C E O N d D E N T I S T ,
O f f ic e ,
No.  2,
B a tes  Block
P H I L L I P S ,  M A I N E .
Artificial Teeth $5.00 and $6 00, warranted th 
very best. Fillings 50 cents 'and; upwards. 
Those having poor fitting sets of^teeth, call 
on me and 1 will warrant alperfect fit.
Teeth extracted without pain, 25 cents. All 
work warranted the very best. Twenty years 
experience in Portland.
F r a n k l in  C o u n ty
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N C Y
Louis V o t e r . L. B. B r o w n , Managers, 
Office, 51 Main Street, Farmington, Me. 
Houses and farms bought, sold, exchangee 
and let. Loans made on mortgages. Collec 
tions and care of property a specialty. Care- 
ful attention to all business. ~ ' 
correspondence solicited.
Interviews ano
S. L. Savage,
Carriage work and wood work of everj 
description done in a workmanlike mannei 
Lower floor connecting with Rideout’s new 
black"'*’ ,'h sbop.
DINNER SETS
We now have in stock a 
new line of
DINNER
SETS
The latest thing* out.
Come in and see them.
WILBUR & CO.
D E P O T  S T R E E T .
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN
—Miss Edna Hinkley is working in 
the family of J. Z. Everett.
Mr. H. M. Pierce of King and Bart­
lett was in Phillips last Tuesday.
—Mr. F. E. Dunham has moved his 
family from Redington to Portland.
—Mrs. Mary Elwell Stackpole of 
Farmington was in Phillips this week.
—Mrs. F. E. Dunham and Master 
Rand of Redington have been visiting at 
Norway Lake.
—The Odd Fellows expect to have 
work at the regular meeting, next Tues­
day evening.
—The Ladies’ Social union voted to 
hold their annual fair the first week in 
December.
—Mrs. George D. Frost of Lisbon 
Falls, one of the annual excursionists, 
visited her sisters, Mrs. W. H. McKeen 
and Mrs. R. E. Harden, last week.
—Among the excursionists were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Trufant and Miss Gene- 
via, of Topsham, Me. They were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R E. Harden a 
few days last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hammett of Bos­
ton, Mass., who have for the past ten 
days been the guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Chas. H. Pease, have returned to their 
home.
—The lady’s gold watch that has been 
advertised the last two weeks as lost, 
was found in what is called the Orren 
Walker hill, by Raymond Ross, and re­
turned to its owner, Miss Rosie Dill.
—There will be a business meeting of 
the Ladies’ M. E. circle at Mrs. Walter 
Toothaker’s next Monday evening. 
Important business will bo transacted 
and the members are all requested to be 
present.
—The funeral services of Mrs. George 
B. Carpenter were held from her late 
home last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Carpenter’s death occurred Sunday 
morning. Her illness had been a long 
one and for months past she had been a 
great sufferer.
—Mrs. Abbie Porter was badly scalded 
while at work at Phillips Hotel Thurs­
day of last week. Mrs. Porter was 
carrying a large pail of hot water across 
the kitchen when she slipped and fell, 
the water going over her left side and 
arm.
—John Adams and wife will celebrate 
their twenty-fifth, wedding anniversary 
at their home in Avon, October 5, after­
noon and eveuiug. Baked bean supper 
will be served. Ladies are requested to 
carry a cake. Neighbors and friends 
are all cordially invited.
— Miss Jennie Voter of Portland, who 
has been visiting in Rangeley and Phil­
lips, greatly enjoyed fishing and bird 
shooting in which she was very success­
ful. On ihe several fishing trips she se­
cured lifteeu trout and a 8-pound salmon 
and the day before her return home she 
brought down three partridges.
—A number of the members of True 
Blue Council No. 14, Jr. O. U. A. M. at­
tended the dedication of the hall of 
Rocomeca council at Livermore Falls, 
last Tuesday evening. The team from 
Phillips council assisted in the work. 
A supper was served members of the 
order and a free dance was given visit­
ing members.
—The annual chicken supper of the 
Ladies’ M. E. circle was held in Bates 
hall Wednesday evening and was as 
usual very well patronized. The supper 
was a success in every way. After the 
supper entertainment was furnished 
consisting of singing of several selec­
tions by Mrs? M. E. Stackpole; singing, 
Miss Mabel Nickerson; recitation, Helen 
Holman; reading, Miss Kneeland; reci 
tation, Edna True; reading, Mrs. Flora 
Worth ley.
— Recently three sisters met in Port­
land whose combined age is 242 years, 
the oldest of the three being 87. The 
ladies are Mrs. Mary E. Woodbury of 
Portland, Mrs. William Rolte of Cape 
Elizabeth and Mrs. Elizabeth Woodbury 
of Cape Elizabeth. All the sisters are 
in good health.—Lewiston Journal.
I Phillips can beat this. Mrs. Rosannah 
Marston, age 87, Mrs. Thirza D. Pres­
cott, age 85, and Mrs. Rosilla Prescott, 
age 83, are all sisters, the sum total of 
their ages being 255. Mr. E. D. Pres- 
, cott and wife, Rosilla, have made five 
trips to Long pond during the past sum- 
i mer, a distance of 17 miles, going with 
I their own team. Mrs. Marston has 
: made this trip once this summer by 
j team, also. Mrs. Marston and Mrs. 
i Rozilla Prescott live in Phillips, Mrs.
I Thirza Prescott lives in Farmington, but 
; for these three girls to meet at either 
place is no uncommon event. All these 
ladies are daughters of Joseph Dow, 
Esq., who first came to Phillips in June. 
1818.
Nkw  A d ve r tise m e n t s .
Notice.
For sale.
Visiting cards printed at the Phono­
g r aph  office.
MUNYONS
Improved Homoeopathic
REIMS
P o p u la r  W ith  th e  P e o ­
p le  B e ca u se
T H E Y  A C T  I N S T A N T L Y
Giving Relief From  Suffering After 
the First T w o  or Th re e  Doses.
TH E Y  C U R E P R O M P TLY
Even in the M ost Obstinate and 
Aggravated Ca ses W here All 
Other Rem edies Have 
Failed
Munyon’s 57 remedies 
are so conveniently put 
np, so plainly labelled, 
with all directions so 
clear and simple, that 
their presence in a home 
—in case of illness— 
allays all fears of hav­
ing to run for a doctor.
Munyon has a tried and 
proved specific for every 
disease and ailment of 
young and old, with 
thousands of testimo-, 
nials endorsing it. His 
remedies cure Rheuma­
tism, Kidney Trouble,
Liver Complaints, Dys­
pepsia, Indigestion, Blood Impurities. Fevers 
Colds, Coughs, Riles, Headaches, Debility, 
Cholera Morbus, Measles, etc., etc.
W H A T YOUR N EIG H B O R S  SAY.
S. F. Patch,153 Federal St.,Port land,Me.,says, 
‘I have used Munyon’s Remedies and unhes­
itatingly say that Professor Munyon is a pub- 
lie beuefactor. His Rheumatism Cure cured 
me of all my rheumatic pains and aches In 
three davs. His Cold Cure cured me of a 
heavy cold before I had used a half a bottle. 
If I had to pay $2 a bottle, 1 would pay the 
price rather than be without It. My family 
also use Munyon’s Remedies and with the 
most satisfactory results.”
He Threw Away His Crutches.
Mr. John M. Cookson, muster of ship‘‘Cara­
van.” Thomaston, Me., says: "I  was affileted 
with rheumatism for some time; was confined 
to my bed, and my weight dropped from 180 
to 120 pounds. I spent over $200 from Decem­
ber to May endeavoring to get relief. Finally 
1 began using Munyoi v Remedy. Within 
two weeks 1 was able to throw my crutches 
away; in a short time was completely cured."
That Wonderful Cure Again.
Mr. T. B. Swift, Wayne. M 
been troubled for some time 
rheumatism, and two isdtles of 
Rheumatism Cure has rente v 
trouble.”
His Kidney Trouble Cured.
Mr. George F. Robinson, Kennobunk, 
County. Me., says: “ I suffered for some 
with kidney trouble, accompanied by 
in and about the hips, which increased 
1 was walking. Alter using Munyon’s 
ney remedies I find my condition has l>< 
much improved I do not need any more 
cine.”
M U N Y O ft’S FA M O U S  R EM ED IES .
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom falls to 
relieve in one to three hours, and cures in a 
few days. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cures 
all forms of indigest ion and stomach Trouble. I Price 25c.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night I 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price 25c.
Munvoii’g Kidney Cure s p e e d ily  cu re s  pains 
jit the back, loins or groins and all forms o f kidney disease. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache in 
three minutes. Price 25e.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures all 
forms of piles. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all iinntirl- i 
ties of the blood. Price 25c.
Remedies are a Ixton to i
W E L D ’S BIRCH S U P P L Y .
— ,---------------
Hr. Wilson Talks Aftrtmt P ros­
pect of JManufactw**iii2‘.
Mr. C. C. Wilson of the ftnm o f B earee  
& Wilson of Lewiston is % uoted  in the 
Rumford Falls Times as fo-Jlows in re­
gard to the company’ s holdii ngs ,n "  
aud the prospect of a new m ill co in in g  
in theie:
“ I don’ t believe that t h « r e  is another 
place in the state of Maim** so g ood  for 
birch as Weld. If an>M>*>dy bad our 
birch he could control all o f  the j
birch in Weld. We own* the greater 
part of it and it is in a eoffiul body. \\ e I 
don’ t fret ourselves much about selling 
it because it is still g row in g  and becom ­
ing more valuable. But tilliero are lots 
of people who would l ik e  to buy it if 
they only knew about it. W « have 
25,000 cords all in one tk*>dy o f a mile 
and a half or two miles acatoss and other 
besides. There Is hardly amytliing but 
birch where this birch srands. It is 
very thick and very nice. 'Vo still hold 
the option on the Austin m ill so that if 
anybody wants the birch i*nd wants the 
mill we can turn it right over to him . 
If we don’ t sell the birch" we sha.ll no 
doubt work it up ourse-kwes. But we 
don’t care to do that; we h ave  business 
enough besides.”
Mr. Wilson also saidi that several 
parties had been and s t ill1 are look ing  
into the property. He wouild not how ­
ever say that the birch lis*d been sold, 
qualifying his statement* Dy saying that 
he never considered a th in g  sidd until 
lie had the money in his j» ->cket. W eld, 
he said, would like to tiuive som ebody 
take hold and nianufaeUiard the birch  
right there at the Austun m ill. He 
would like to see Weftdi prosper and 
would give something to  li*clp it along. 
It may here again be *«ated  that the 
people of Weld are amadous to have 
somebody take control o f  the birch and 
manufacture it at once. T hey  will as­
sist any concern w hich will com e in 
there and use it up.
The supply available has been con­
servative!) estimated ae 40,000 cords. 
Other estimates have b een  50,000 and 
00,000. Younger birch trees o f course 
are constantly growing Baurge enough to 
use, so that the supply ic+ practically in­
exhaustible. Weld rotted to exem pt 
from taxation for five y e a n  any concern 
which shall come in a n d  manufacture 
the birch right in town.
Bearee & Wilson also o w n  large quan­
tities of spruce in IVeW . also M exico, j 
No. 6, the head waters <<*f the A ndro- j 
scoggin aud other places. In Weld this 
winter they w ill cut seven or eight mil­
lion to bo landed in laktr W ebb. The 
firm used to furn'sh all tls-e logs used at 
Lewiston and Chisholm until the last 
two or three years. T h e y  own a sul­
phite pulp mill at G rw reton, N. II., 
where they make manilltk paper and the 
other fine grades o f w riting  i>aper. 
They also conduct an ice* coal and lum ­
ber business in Lewiston,
A SMALL SPOT 
M AY BE CANC
MOST VIOLENT CASES HAVE 
APPEARED AT FIRST AS 
MERE PIMPLES.
Tiie greatest care should 
any little aore, pimple or 
shows no dis[K>sition to heal j 
ary treatment. No one can tell hoi 
will develop into Cancer of the 
So many people die from Can<*| 
cause they do not know just what th« 
they naturally turn themselves over to 
and are foroed to submit to a cruel and 
operation—the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. 1
Cromptly returns, however, anti is even more violent and efore. Cant er is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation,? 
other external treatment can nave no effect whatever upon it. The 
oorno from  within—the last vestige o f poison must be eradicated.
Mr. W m  W alpole, o f  W alsh town, 8. D., 
little blotch about the size o f  a pea cams m 
eye. gradually grow ing larger, from which kh« 
at intervals ran in all directions I itecame greu 
and consulted a good doctor, who pronoun H 
and advised that it be cut out. but this I <y)n 
sent to. I re el in m y local pnper of a cur«
P R. 8.. and decided try it. It acted like a * s Josepl 
Cancer becom ing at first irritated, and then i [ar aU(j 
very freely. Tills gradually grew lean an.l fl 
tinned altogether, leaving a nmall scab which 
ped off and now only a healthy little scar rn 
what threatened to destroy my life once held 
Positively the only cure for Cancer is 8wiff
S . S . S. F O R  T H E
vrites t< 
vo foil 
alive, a 
ly recoi 
__  n.sitleret
BLOOD th°c°
—because it is the only remedy which can go  deep enough to r * * i l 'iSv|ne' 
the disease and force it out o f  the svstem permanently. A surgiij 
docs net reach the blood the real scat o f the disease— becaitftH 1 "  11 1 
not be cut away. Insist upon S. 8. S .; nothing can take its place, fl several 
S S. S. cures also any case o f  Scrofula, Ecaema, Rheumatism QpS worst 
Blood Poison, Ulcers, Sores, or any other form o f  blood d i* 3  >ur phy 
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to any] tter. I 
Sw ift Specific Company, Atlanta. Georgia.
., says: “ 1 had 
with muscular 
Muuyon’s 
1 all the
York 
lime 
pains 
when 
Ki«l- 
en so 
mode
The great success o f C ham berlain ’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrh*>ea R em edy in 
the treatment of bowel com pla in ts has 
made it standard over the greater part 
of the civilized world. F o r  sale by W . 
A. D, Crag in, Phillips; E. H. W hitney, 
Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, s t r o n g ; I*. L. 
Mitchell, Kingtield.
Tim e  to Paint Sleighs.
Carriages painted and stored. Lowest 
prices. Boot and shoe repairing as usual. 
Singer sewing machines for sale on easy 
terms. $3.00 per month. Come in and look 
over my machines. All work guaranteed.
A. O. FREES, Phillips Upper Village, Me
The Phillips Hardware 
their advertisement.
Co. change
G. E. Rideout, the blacksmith, changes 
his ad this week.
The Sandy River railroad changes 
time October 2.
Fremont Scamman changes his ad 
this week and advertises a very large 
line of goods.
A nice watch was lost by Mrs. E. W. 
Foster for which a reward is offered the 
finder. See ad on other page.
The Hinkley Clothing company give 
the five points of perfection in the “ Mrs. 
Hopkins Star Pants,”  for boys.
powers to 
At all
Munyon’s Female all women.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost 
weak men. Price $1.
A separate cure for each diseasi 
druggists, mostly 25c a vial.
Munyon’s Inhaler cures catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, and till diseases of the throat and 
lungs. Price $1. The hard rubber inhaler is 
unbreakable and unspillable.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with tree 
medical advice for anv disease.
V IS IT IN G  
C A R D S ....
Ladles’ are invited to call at the 
Phonograph office aud see samples 
of VISITING CARD* printed In our 
New Vertical Ty|x-. They are very
dainty.
J.  W .  B R A C K E T T ,  P r o p ’ r,  
P h i l l i p s ,  M a i n e .
Now is the time tes buy your
HEATING
STOVES.
New Goods
For Autu
If you need a new .Jacket, Cape, Collarette, 
wear Waist or Skirt, Dress Pattern, or aa; 
the Hoot and Shoe line, we have a full line 
new styles.
R L
Special bargains in 25 and 89 cent 
2500 yards of outing flannels in light and di 
at alPprices.
Call and look over the NEW GOODS.
G. B. SEDGEI
Paint Your Baggy for 75c
with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint 
ready for use; 8 color. Gives a high 
gloss, equal to new. Sold by \V. A. D. 
Oragin.
Births.
New Vineyard, Sept 13, to Mr. and Mrs 
Austin L Hardy, a daughter.
Marriages.
We have the largest ataek  in Franklin 
county that was bought e«u?ty last. summer 
before the rise. Owning th«*»e stoves at the 
ptlce we do, we are in a poatt&on to sell every­
one In want of a stove, thjfcr is if prices will 
sell. We have all kinds; the best
R A N G E S
on the market. Buy of us yon want to save 
money. Best line oi
H A R D W A R E
in the county.
Phillips Hardware Co.,
No. 7, Beal B lock .
Largest in County,
Such Is the line of guns to be found at
S C A M M A N ’S
r  — — 1  r o
C heap prices in *yt
W a ll Paper
R I F L E S .
38 56,30-30, 30-40, 38-72 and 33-30 Carbine ail of 
which are the heat.
S H O T  G U N S  From  $ 1 2 .5 0  to  $ 2 0 .
The IVER JOHNSON Single Barrel tnat I 
nave In stock is the best gun on the market 
for the money,
Whatever you want I can satisfy you.wn n  j ■
F R E M O N T  S C A M M A N .  F o r  S a l  ©  .  —  A second h* '*'
Inquire of Vtas.P.l|
"■
Townsend Mr Oliver 
Maud V Wheeler. A Pettenglll ami Mrs
Portland, Sept 20. by Rev C R Purdy, Har-
d ? ii'  of1c»l>« Elizabeth and Llniiie Bnail ol Portland.
Loweli Mass’ by Rev H O W Millington. 
Raymond Ernest Pearson, formerly <>t 
barmington, and Miss Bertha McFuddeii of Lowell.
Jackson, Sept, 20, by Rev 1) Brackett Geo A 
Hodgdon of Farmington and Miss R„xa B 
Gatehell of Jackson.
Rangeley, Sept 20, by Samuel Russ Kso 
William Huntoon and Miss Dora Oakes.’ P
Salem, Sept 24, by Geo W Harris 
Nathaniel \V Parker, and Miss Henrietta' U  Brown, both of Phillips.
Pay Before Sept. 3lan1
Deaths.
Farmington, Sept, 26, Mrs Mary L wife <»f
Nelson Gould, aged 46 years, % m’o ^  14
Mrs J Brown,ag<Mi nj years, 2 inos. *
8£S3fi;£e^ .S l t,adys|* »“•»' 
.bS5'!yi5p*:E‘ wllll*n> .s,.„
West Farmington, Sept 19, Mary F wife ofChas Dustin, aged 38 years, 6 in os', 7 days. 
431yearlr ’ SUI>t Mrs ° eo B Carpenter, aged
agedToe1 years.’ 8ept John Alfred Whitney,
We
ro
u . Il l  I I  II' IAll bi l l s  due us that remain unpaid Septer
3o, will be immediately left with a lawyer for 
lection.
t
ROSS & SKOLFIELD
Phillips, Maine, September i8, i8q<>.
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PELVIC CATARRH W H ITE MOUNTAIN TRIP.
le: 
aii 
rm«
nc« ~
ca Miss Josie Hall.
^  Miss Josephine Hall, one of the most 
rgli popular and talented actresses of the 
scaday, writes to Dr. Hartman as follows: 
drc“ l have found Pe-ru-na an excellent 
vhe preventive, as well as remedy. I most 
yajheartily recommend Pe-ru-na; it should 
be considered a necessity by every act­
ress in the country.”
Mrs. Mary F. Bartholomew of St. 
>otiFrancisville, Illinois, says: “ I was af- 
-atfeflicted with female trouble. I doctored 
d d with several skillful doctors, but kept 
getting worse until I became bedfast. I 
^  had four physicians tending me, but got
ual
1no better. I owe my life to Dr. Hart-
PARLOR STOVES.
ing
i l l
Mr. L. F. Hoyt Writes Second 
Letter of Delightful Trip.
As I told you I would tell you of our 
trip through the Franconia Notch so I 
will. Tuesday, Aug. 22, was the day 
aud our destination was the Flume, 20 
miles away from Littleton, N. H. We 
had a pair of stout horses aud a roomy, 
comfortable carriage. It is eight miles 
of quite level road to the foot of the hid 
leading to the Notch.
As you pass along by the scattered 
dwellings on th s mountain road you 
will see in nearly every dooryard this 
sign, ‘ dee Cold Root Beer.”  “ Maple 
Sugar, with or withjut nuts.”  “ Cold 
Milk.”  At the top of the hill this sign, 
“ Dangerous for Bicycles for Three 
vdles.”  I examined the board carefully 
but saw nothing dangerous about it, so 
concluded it must be the steep hill on 
either side of the crest. bo we had 
come three miles aud I should say we 
went down three on the other side, at 
the foot of which is Echo lake. I can 
recall a description of this lake in some 
school reader, but had not expected to 
gaze upon its crystal surface or hear the 
elfins mock me from their fastnesses in 
the mountain sides.
A mile farther on and we come to the Pro­
file House, si monstrous hotel with numerous 
fine cottages built sit the bsise of the moun­
tain upon which dwells the Old Man of the 
Mountain. You just take a step or two down 
to Profile lake and take a look of 3000 feet 
into the air and behold the Old Man, whose 
face is said to be 85 feet from his forehead to 
his chin. He looks as natural as life and is 
really a sight worth seeing. If one gets into 
a position to view hint from a front view he 
looks like nothing but si huge mass of rough, 
ungainly ledges, so tire natives said, but one 
must go a long distance out of his way, to 
have it look like anything but the real,
I majestic, “ Old Man of the Mountain.”
Five miles from here to the Flume, and I 
should have said that the road is lined with 
teams, two-horse, four-horse, six-liorse and 
eight-horse teams, going and coining all the 
time. Perhaps two miles and then a guide- 
hoard which says, “The Young Flume.’"  We 
alight and taken hard, beaten path a few 
steps to a-stream. Look up the brook as far 
eye can extend and the bed is a perfectly 
smooth ledge, with about four inches of clear 
water flowing over its entire width, about 15 
feet. The water falls ten feet into the 
Basin.
The Basin is a nearly round pool 20 feet 
across and 10 feet deep, the bottom as green 
as emerald. 11 limited \ calm and | • aceful,
o f  buying a new stove if one is need- I but in high water it must be foaming. It is 
* I said that where the water falls into the Basin
\\ p tnl-rt o l p ' i i n  sn n p iu ip . there is no bottom, hut 1 should doubt it, tor eel. we take pleasure in announc- j J could not discover but the same amount was
out as was running in. Two and one- 
Flume House, 
hotel, but small compared to the
| Profit
The road diverges here and if you wish to 
keep along to Woodstock you are let alone, 
but i f  you Read to the one where the board 
says “ To the Flume,” a man comes galloping 
to' the carriage and says, “ Thirty cents, 
please.” This is a private way and “ the toll 
keeps the road and the walk to the Flume. 
The path to the Pool is behind us and we will 
visit that as we go back. We went down the 
steepest lull from here that 1 ever rode over, 
but smooth and wide. We soon came to the 
end of tlie carriage road, so we hitched the 
horses in a grove, gave them some oats, then 
ate our dinner and were soon readv for our 
walk. To start with is a plank walk, three or 
four feet wide for 40 rods in a gradual ascent, 
then you travel on solid granite ledge, smooth 
as a house floor, for 350 feet or more. The 
walk here is 00 feet wide. The water runs on 
the farther side, spreading out but eight feet 
and only two or three inches deep, clear and 
sparkling, but in high water it of course 
covers the whole ledge and must be a wild 
torrent. Now we come again to a board walk 
and begin to see the Flume. It is steeper 
travelling here and there are cleats nailed to 
the plank about two feet apart the rest of the 
way. One side is railed and the other side is 
1 built against the solid mountain side.
Name For An Old Ailment, 
Known As Female Complaint.
| man and Pe-ru-na. I thank God and 
Dr. Hartman for my recovery.”
Pelvic catarrh is a new name for a 
very common disease known as female 
weakness. Most women have more or 
less what is called female complaint. 
This is in reality pelvic catarrh.
There are so many women, especially 
married women, who drag themselves 
wearily around from year to year, mis­
erable beyond description. They ache 
and tremble and throb, growing more 
nervous, tired and debilitated everyday. 
For this class of sufferers Pe-ru-na is 
the most perfect remedy in existence. 
It relieves, it soothes, it quiets, it 
strengthens, and no victim of pelvic ca­
tarrh in the land should be without Pe- 
ru-na.
Mrs. A. J. Hull, Leona, Kan., writes: 
“  I feel as if I am entirely well and can 
do as much work as when I was young. 
I don’t have any pains about me, and I 
thank you a thousand times for curing 
me. My trouble was female complaint. 
I had falling of the womb and great 
pain. I tell every woman I talk with 
that Pe-ru-na is the best for them and 
that it saved my life.”
Endometritis is the medical term for 
catarrh of the womb. Catarrh of the 
womb is very common, producing what 
is generally called female disease. Dr. 
Hartman answers all letters free of 
charge. He treats over 20,000 women 
annually for some form of female 
disease. Write him at once.
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O,
for a free book.
This Is The Time
That everybody begins to think
.ng that we are agents loi the famous half miles more and then the
urge
file.
CLEM W OOD
and KINEO  
RANGES.
We have in stock, the Glenwood 
wood Base Burner, the Glenwood 
Round Oak, the Victor Cottage, the 
These stoves are bought at the lowest prices for cash, and we 
will give our customers the benefit of this. Whatever you want, 
we can suit you.
Round Oak, the Glen- 
Direct Draft, the Beckwith 
Napoleon, and the Kineo.
kocBANGS & BELL, 
5ha---------------------
Phillips, Me
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
;yl68,
1 B R O A D W A Y ,
Quaker Ran g e s ,
The stove desired by the housewife 
leads in all respects.
My line of
Goods fori the Sapping Season
is more extensive than ever before 
Prices low.
New paints, oils, etc., for spring repairs. 
Builders’ supplies. All kinds of hard­
ware.
W ILFR E D
McLEARY,
F A R M I N G T O N ,  M A I N E
September Term Opens Tuesday 
of This Week.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph .]
F a r m in g t o n , Me ., Sept. 26, 1899.
The September term of the Supi erne 
Judicial court for Franklin county 
opened to-day, at 2 o’clock p. m., Hon. 
Lucilms A. Emery of Ellsworth, justice 
presiding.
The court organization is as follows:
Judge, Luciiius A Emery.
Clerk of Courts, By.ou M Small of Farming- ton. °
County Attorney, Elmer E IUcliards of 
Farmington.
Sheriff, J Ardine Blake of Farmington,
Deputy Sheriffs. J B Noble, Phillips; J A 
Witharn, Weld; J F Worthley, Strong; W B 
Small, Kiugfield; Herman Sanborn, Wilton; 
Aicott Merriam, Jay; Jas H Howes, New 
Sharon; Geo Esty, Rangeley.
Crier, J A 'Witharn.
Messenger, H B Coolidge.
Jailer, Martin H Fowlsr.
Grand Jurors: M C Walton, Chesterville; 
Geo S S. ribner, Eustis; Lewis Biown, Free­
man; H H Mitchell, Temple; Mark Fuller, 
New Vineyard; Robert Kilgore, Avon; P P 
Knapp, Madrid; A J Spinney, Industry; H A 
Furbush, Bangeley; John Shepard, Phillips; 
Orieius Phillips, Weld; John L B Farrington, 
Wilton; J B Casey, Carthage; Wallace Saf- 
foril, Kingfield; Geo Stone, Jay; C B Rich­
ardson, Strong; Fred H Webster, Farmington.
Traverse Jurors: Mason Parker, Geo B 
Sedgeley, Frank Wilbur, Phillips: Edward 
Look, New Vineyard; C R Thompson, j  H 
Merritt, EW  Lewis, Jay; William T Hoar, 
Rangeley; Jerry Morrow, Kingfield; True 
Whittier, New Sharon; Geo Knapp, Chas A 
Gould, Howard Pease, KufuS Jennings, Henry 
Bailey, J Prescott, Farmington; L C Witharn, 
Madrid; Henry Dascomb, Arthur Parsons, 
Daniel Pease, Wilton; Daniel Plaisted, Salem; 
L M Newman, L C Robertson, Weld; C P Fur- 
bush, Temple; Frank Richards, Chester- 
v lie; W W Goodwin, Carthage.
The continued civil docket contains 
149 cases; the equity, 23: while none 
are on the criminal docket.
The opening prayer was made by 
Rev. VV. P. Lord, pastor of the Metho­
dist church. Simon Greenleaf of New 
Sharon, was eleqted foreman of the 
grand jury.
Among the attorneys in attendance 
the first day, were: S. C. Belcher,
II. L. Whitcomb, E. E. Richards, E. O. 
Greenleaf, J. C. Holman, Louis Voter, 
Byrou M. Small, F. W. Butler, A. L. 
Fendorson, Farmington; H. S. Wing, 
Kingfield; James Morrison, B. Emery 
Pratt, F. E. Timberlake, H. F. Beedy, 
N. P. Noble, Phillips; P. H. Stubbs, 
Strong; 0. N. Blancha d, Wilton.
Wednesday court opened at 9 o’ clock. 
The case of Nettie B. Tufts, appellant, 
from judge of probate, with Richards 
for appellant aud Belcher for executor 
of will of Harris Vose, was settled. 
Appellant by consent to be paid $35. 
Executors costs and expanses to be 
allowed by the lower court.
Cecil Clay of Portland is the stenog­
rapher of this court.
Cases assigned for Thursday are: 
Sarah E. Johnson vs. Libby G. >iRaek- 
liffe; John MacLellan vs. Loren J. 
Smith; Arthur B. Church vs. Frank N. 
Blanchard.
For Friday: Reuben Jones vs. Samuel 
D. Jones; Rangeley Real Estate Co. vs. 
Sedgeley Ross; J. H. Fletcher et als vs. 
William II. Jacobs; William B. Allen vs. 
Everett Paine; Ella F. Oakes (in equity) 
vs. Harry A. Furbush, administrator of 
estate of S. Baker Tufts.
For Satui’day, new docket: Hussey 
vs. Bryant; Cook vs. Brown; Brown vs. 
Cook.
Monday, new docket: Waite vs. Nile; 
Partridge vs. Oliver; Carville vs. iuhabi- 
Freeman. Also on the old
|
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B rin g  Y o u r
Lambs,
Veal Calves,
Hides,
Sheep
Skins
if planed anil as perpendicular 
with a plumb line. We followed up the 
ravine, alter coming to the end of the side­
walk, about ten rods and entered a cave 
which is formed by two immense rocks, 
weighing tons upon tons, coming together at 
the top and spread out at the bottom, making 
an inner court shaped like an A tent.
A gentleman whom I met There told me he 
had coured the Adirondacks for m any years 
and there was nothing there m ore grand or 
weird than the “ Fium e.”
J usl here I should mention the Curio House 
situated here—a well mad. building—ivhere 
one can buy Indian baskets of ail kinds, 
sizes and descriptions, birch bark canoes, 
bows and arrows and all sorts of Indian 
Jtnickknacka, together with birch bark and 
otner kinds of picture Irames, and pictures 
••galore” of ail the sights and scenes ot 
Northern New Hampshire. We rode back up 
over the awful steep hill to the “ Flume 
House,” where we halted and took a foot­
path through the woods for the Fool. It is a 
n ce kept walk and path of one-half mile. 
When we arrived at the brink we were 
obliged to descend by some winding stairs, 
of more than tinea, five or seven steps, for 
one set con.aiued twenty-six. One pair was 
not winding, bat just exactly straight down.
I The Pool can be seen from the top, but ot 
I course one wants to try all the stairs.
A L u ck y  Bit o f  T in . The Pool is an ob ject o f great interest, not
« _ j a very large volume of water falling into it,le l l i i ig  o f  a narrow escape f io ic  j bul 0i itself it is, I gue s, 35 teet across each 
death w hich he had recently ex -I  way, and to look down into its depths, it is 
. . , ., , • i 1 inkv blackness. The water tails only eightpenenced. a railroad sw itchm an said: j j»u teet to euter it) but me situation-be-
The Flume is a gorge or canyon of may be 
1000 feet in length and 40 feet wide, with pre­
cipitous granite walls on either side, rising to 
the height ot 200 feet. It is indeed a magnifi­
cent sigiit. The mountain sides as smoothers j Socket, Hutchinson vs. Barrett; Barrett
I tants of 
vs. Hutchinson, two cases.
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lady’s gold hunting watch ancl chain, I 
veil marked “ Virginia”  on outside of case, 
it on September XStlL on an excursion per 
imer Metalliic from Haines Landing lo the 
owing places: Pleasant Island Camp, Mr. 
^ a t ’s camp. Upper Dam, walking over the j 
ry to Mooselookmeguntic and return, 
Lis Camp jind The Birches, Student’s 
fod. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
returning the same to E. W. Foster 143, 
Inard St., New York City.
“1 was leaning up against the end of 
that blue box car over there, thinking 
of what I was going to have for dinner, 
when I thought I saw a silver dollar 
lying in the street about ten feet away 
from me.
‘ ‘I knew thei’e was a shifter on the 
same track, but I thought it was down 
on the wharf at that time. I hadn't 
rnoi’p than stepped away from the end 
of that car when the shifter bunted 
into it and drove it ahead about 20 
feet. Say, suppose I hadn’t seen that 
silver dollar and started for it. Where 
would I have been now? Yes, a man 
that is working around the cars has 
got to pay strict attention to business.
iug hemmed in by jagged and lolty mountain 
walks and huge boulders so that you see 
••nowhere nor nothing”  but granite and this 
great deep hole—is really picture-que to say 
the least. The roads here am in the bes • 
possible condition it is hard—even on the 6 
mountain roads—to find a stone in the high­
way big enough to throw at a woodchuck, in­
deed i tried it, and had to go into the 
field to get one but didn’t hit the chuck. One 
nas no trouble turning out for teams, no 
matter how large or long for the road is wide 
and no deep ditches either.
We saw two different widths of narrow 
gnage railroads while we were away, but 
rode on none after leaving Farmingion until 
our return, when we were whirled into Phil­
lips on the Sandy River narrow gauge, arriv­
ing safe and sound at 5 40 p. m.
L. F. Ho yt
Maybe the grocer is “ just out of Ivory Soap but has 
another, he thinks, is just as good.” No other soap is 
just as good. Insist that he get Ivory Soap for you.
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good 
•s the ’Ivory’; '’ they ARE not, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities tf 
Ike genuine. Ask for “ Ivory ” Soap and insist upon getting it.
COPYRIGHT 1898 BY THE PROCTER a  GAMBLE CO. C INCINNATI
Franklin County Heal Estate.
The following are the latest real es­
tate transfers as recor led in the Frank - 
lin County Registry of Deeds.
Weld—Eben H Schofield to Oren Hatch of 
Carthage, land and buildings, $200, (war).
3 A  von—William C Howland and Phillips 
Savings hank of Phillips, to the Sandy River 
railroad company of Gardiner, land, $25, 
(quit).
Temple—William Hodgkins to Samuel O. 
Tarbox of Farmington, land for a valuable 
consideration, (war).
Strong—Lionel True to] Ella M Allen, land, 
$1 and valuable consideration, (war).
Strong and Temple—Mabel D Eaton of 
Farmington to Frank L Wilder of Farming- 
ton, farm. $300, (war); Frank L Wilder to 
Loren J Smith of Farmington, farm, $250, 
(war).
Township No. 1 in Range 0—Alonzo H 
Chase of Lexington to Charles A Wilber of 
Madison, one undivided half part of certain 
pieces of land and dams, $6500 (war); Charles 
A Wilbur of Madison to Charles H Clark of 
New Portland, one undivided third part of a 
certain piece of land and dam. $500 iquit): C 
A Wilber of Madison to Hiram Moore of Mad­
ison, one undivided third part of a certain 
piece of land and dam $000 (quit).
divided, subject to the widow’s right therein, 
of certain real estate, $12 50, guardian.
Pliillips—Charles B Calden to Cora F Estey 
of South California, laud, $75, (war;) Eunice 
A Doyen to Jesse R Doyen, land, $200, (quit.)
Freeman—David M Butler of New Portland 
to Frank W Butler of Farmington, land, $45, 
(quit.)
Salem—H H Field of Phillips to George W 
Mills, land, $1 and other valuable considera­
tion, (war.)
Weld—Elizabeth M Smith of Livermore to C 
E Foster of Buckfieid, land, $215, (war;) 
Martha S Hutchinson to Leavitt H Hutchin­
son, land, $1 and valuable consideration, 
war.)
Industry and New Vineyard—Mrs Annie A 
Storer of Industry to Frank W Butler of 
Farmington, land, $440, (wai.)
Industry—Amanda M Seekins to Rufus 
C Radciiff of Madison, laud and buildings, 
$2000, (war.)
Township No 1, Range 5—Henry Kelley of 
F airfield to Ed war i Payson Viles and Forrest 
Goodwin, both of Skowliegan, land, $1 and 
valuable consideration, (quit;) N C Rice and 
William E Rice, both of Bath, to Edward P 
Viles and Forrest Goodwin, both of Skowhe- 
gan, land. $1 aud other valuable considera­
tion, (quit.)
A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special pre­
fer 
Expi’ess
r
:
“Oh I forgot to tell you that that j “ f f i . A a  ceiebra'ted
silver dollar was only a round piece of Gc;r;uail Physician, and isaiknowledged 
tin. but it served its purpose just as to bu one o{ the most fortunate discov- 
well as the real thing could have done. er jes jn Medicine. It quickly cures 
I’m going to wear it cm my watch Coughs, Colds and al Lung troubles of 
chain for a charm. It ought to be bet- j the severest nature, removing, as it does 
than a 1‘abbit’s foot.”—Portland the cause of the affection a_Qd leaving
; the parts in a healthy condition. It is
_______________ ' not an experimental medicine, but has
T h e B ro k e r ’s R e p ly . i stood the test for years, giving satisfac-
A youthful looking broker went into tion \n cveIY case’ "hieli its rapidly in- T, , . ,, ,, creasxug sale every season confirms,a Broadway store the other day to buy mflllon bottles sold annually. Bos-
a new hat, and laid his old one on the cbee,s Gennan Syrup was introduced in 
counter while waiting for the clerk to the united States in 1868, aud is now 
wait upon him. He happened to turn j }n every town and village in theciv- 
around as a Quaker came in in the ilized world. Three doses vwill relieve 
garb unusual even in this cosmopolitan any ordinary cough. Price <o cents, 
city, and smiled Involuntarily at the For sale by IV. A. D. Cragin. 
odd sight. The Quaker took the bro­
ker for a salesman, and, taking off bis 
broad hat, held it out to the young 
man, saying:
“ Hast thou a hat like this, my 
friend?” i
“No,”  replied the broker, “ and if I 
had I would not wear it.”
Then, noticing the look of surprise on 
the face of the grave, old Quaker, he 
explaiued that he dealt in stocks, not 
In hats.—New York Tribune. /
Notice.
All persons are forbidden to trust or harbor 
any person on my account as I shall pay no 
bills unless contracted by myself.
Fr e d  a . El l s w o r t h . 
Phillips, Maine, Sept. 27,1899.
Notice.
The price of $1.00 per year for the P h ono ­
g raph  appliesoii/y to subscriptions paid in a d ­
vance. All arrearages must be paid at the rate 
of $1.50 per year. Do not expect any deviation 
from this rule.
From the Times, Hillstille, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long 
time and thought I was past being 
cured. I had spent much time and 
money and suffered so much misery that 
1 had almost decided to give up all hopes 
of recovery and await the result, but 
noticing tlie advertisement of Chamber­
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem­
edy and also some testimonials stating 
how some wonderful cures had been 
wrought by this remedy, I decided to 
try it. After taking a few closes I’ was 
entirely well of that trouble, aud I wish 
to say further to my readers aud fellow 
sufferers that I am a hale aud hearty 
man today and feel as well as I ever did 
in my life. —O. R. Moore. Sold by W. 
A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whitney, 
Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, Strong; L. L. 
Mitchell, Kingfield.
Indian Rock Camps.
Will Holt will open his camps at 
Howard’s pond, Hanover, next Satur­
day, for the fall hunting, from October 1 
to December 15th. The first man ex­
pected there is Mr. Daniel Kamdy, 
leader of the orchestra at Pond bprings.
Mr. Chester G. Bisbee of Rumford 
Falls, clerk for the International Paper 
company, and Baggage Master Tainter 
of the Portland & Rumford Falls rail­
road, will be among the early visitors.
During the second week in October, 
Agent Stephen Lee of the Union Water 
Paper company, will be here with Mrs. 
Lee.
Clarence G. Harlow and W. C. 
Thomas of Camp Pleasantside, in one 
day’s fishing recently took a salmon 
weighing 4 pounds, 2 ounces and a trout 
of 3 pounds.
Printed Programs.
Programs for entertainments, reading 
clubs, balls, etc., etc., are neatly printed 
at the Phonograph  Office. The work 
may be as inexpensive or as elaborate as 
you desire.
We carry a full line of samples of 
fancy folders in the latest styles. Get 
our prices.
The Phi n o g r a p ii Office,
J. W. Brackett, Prop’r,
Phillips, Maine.
Telephone connections.
Soquel, Cal, lots ol land, $i and other vaiua 
ble consideration (quit).
New Vineyard—Frank Luce to Minerva E 
Smith, land and buildings, $1 (quit).
Rangeley—The Rangeley Real Estate com­
pany to Walter F Oakes, certain lots of land, 
$3000 (war).
Industry—Amanda M Seekins to Rufus C 
Radciiff of Madison, land and buildings, $2000 
(war).
Freeman—El bridge True of New Portland 
executor of the last will and testament <>i 
Nathaniel Elliot, late of New Portland, to 
David M Cutler of New Portland, land, $47,50.
Freeman and Salem—Oliver W Mead and 
Lucy M Mead of Acton, Mass, to Carlton 
Lewis of Gardiner, homestead farm, $1000 
(war).
Dallas Plantation—G D Hinliley of Range- 
ley to Frank W Miller of Rangeley, land and 
buildings, $5, (war); Jerry E Oakes of Range- 
ley to Frank W Miller of Rangeley, land and 
uildings, $50 (war).
Weld—O S Mitchell of Dixfield, to Irvin A 
H.tchell of Carthage, land and cottage, $1 
and valuable consideration, (war;) Joseph S 
Ho11 gbton to Abet D Russell of Augusta, land, 
$30, (war.)
Phillips—Bradford Beal of Arkansas City, 
Kansas, to Bana M Beal, his undivided inter­
est in Beal block, and lot in Phillips village. 
$150, (war.)
T wnship No 1, Range 5—Henry Kelley of 
Fairfield to Edward Pay°on Viles and For­
rest G./od-v in, both of Skowliegan, three lots 
of and, SI aud othei valuable c .nsideration,
(q it-)
j ay_W illard M Huse of Wilton to M B Huse 
of Wilton, land, $ and oilier valuable con­
sideration (war.)
Wilt m—Jacob B Holmes of Eas' Livermore 
to David S S Bales, land, $1, and otfier valu­
able consideration, (war J) Willard M Huse to 
Sarah R Huse, land and buildings, $1 
and other valuable considei a’.ion, 
quit;) David S S Bates t> J a job B 
ii  jln.es of East Livermore, land $1 and other 
| va uable consideration, (war.)
Sandy River Plantation—Geo H Moores, 
Cinderilla .Moores, Charles E Moores, Flora H 
Bern , D C Moores and Inez Smith, all of Mad­
rid and Abbie L Parker of Rangeley, to Hel­
ena C Bonney of North Cambridge, Mass, 
real eStati, $1, and valuable consideration, 
(quit.)
Kingfield—A V Hinds to John W Glidden of 
New Portland,la..d, $59, (war.)
Tempi. —Lydia M Dunsmoor to Benjamin D 
Ranger, land, $1«0, (war.)
Farmington—Martha Pierce to Albert 
Thompson, land, $1 and other valuable con­
sideration, (war;) heirs of John C Stewart, 
late of Farmington,»to Adelaide 1 Smith, one 
undivided half of land and buildings. $1 and 
other valuable consideration, (war;) heirs ot 
John C Stewart, late of Farmington, to John 
E Stewart of South Framingham, Mass, land, 
$1 and other valuable consideration, (war;) 
George Lewis lo Clarence M Eaton, land, 
$202 90, (quit.)
Kingfield—A V Hinds to John W Glidden of 
New Portland, laud, $50, (war.)
Wilton—George M Goding to Eva F Goding, 
land, $1 and valuable consideration, (war;) 
Nicholas J Horan to Mrs Fanny B Kennedy, 
i ...d and buildings, $1000, (war.)
Carthage—Etta M Hutchinson to James M 
Adams, land and buildings, $1 and other val­
uable consideration, (quit.)
T .|),pie—Mary A Chandler to Charles T 
H algkins, land, $32 50, (war.)
Chesterville—Susan E Makepeace to Jennie 
S Blalon, land, $400, (quit;) Olive Gordon of 
Monmouth to George Bamlord of layette, 
pasture and woodland, $1 aud other valuable 
consideration, (war.)
Sirong—L°wis Kerslxner of Wilton to Lizzie 
T Bean and James Savage of Avon, land, $20, 
(war.;
Rangeley—Sandy B Nile, guardian of Vin­
ton C Nile and Pearl L Nile, minor children 
of Luther Nile, late of Rangeley, to N P Noble 
of Phillips, one-tliird part in common and un­
Ulive the Children a Drink.
called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appe­
tizing, nourishing food drink to take the 
place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and 
liked by all who have used it because 
when properly px-epared it tastes like 
the finest coffee but is free :roxn all its 
injurious properties. Grain-0 aids di- 
gestioh and strengthens the nerve . It is 
not a stimulant but a health builder, 
and children, as well as adults, can 
dunk it with great benefit. Costs about 
^  as much as coffee, 15 and 25c.
RACKS AT RANGELEY.
Weather Unpropitious But At­
tendance Good.
The races at Rangeley last Wednes­
day were well attended although the 
weather was cold and disagreeable. 
The best time for the day w as made by 
Jako in the free-for all, 2.304.
The free-for-all, purse 860.00, was 
won by Jako (L. E. Bowley); Leo S. 
(Frank Pillsbury). second. Best time 
2.30-J.
In the 2.50 class, purse $50.00, Kitty 
P. (G. A. Proctor) was the winner. 
D die D (VV. L. Butler) got second and 
Harry L (VV. L. Lovejoy) third. The 
best time made was 2.45)^.
In the 3-minute class, Warrior (W. F. 
Oakes) won two heats and Vive (J. R. 
Tuothakev) won two. The race was not 
tiuished Wednesday afternoon and the 
decisive heat was trotted off at 10 
o’cock Thursday morning.
A ball in Furbish hall was much en­
joyed Wednesday evening. Dyer’s 
orchestra of Strong furnished music.
Good Advice.
The most miserable beings in the 
world are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver complaint. More than 
seventy-five per cent of tlie people in 
the United States are afflicted with 
these two diseases and their effects, 
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache. 
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
j  Heart, Heart-Burn, Waterbrash, Gnaw- 
j iug and Burning Pains at the Pit of the 
Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue 
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth, 
Coming up of Food after Eating, Low 
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist, W. 
A. D. Cragin, and get a bottle of August 
Flower for 75 cents. Two doses will 
relieve you. Try it.
Worcester County Game Protective associa­
tion has decided not to release any more 
English pheasants this year as sportsmen 
have shot some of those liberated a while ago 
l,v the association.’ The shooting was not in­
tentional, the gunners mistaking the young 
birds for partridges. The pheasants have 
taken to tlie same covers as the partridges 
and it is almost impossible to distinguish the 
voung birds from partridges. There were 100 
pheasant which the association was scheduled 
to liberate Nov. 1, hut these will be withheld 
till spring.
T he D o cto r 's  P lea .
The Law Times tells some good sto­
ries narrated by O’Connell, the great 
Irish barrister. A physician who was a 
witness asked the judge to order him his 
expenses.
“ On what plea?”  the judge asked.
“ On the plea of my having suffered 
personal loss’ ’ and inconvenience,” was 
the reply. “ I have been kept away from 
my patients these five days, and if I am 
kept away much longer how do I know 
but they’ll not get well?”
1899.
8
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
—Miss Lillian Gould is at Rangeley.
—Don Harden is on the road selling 
desks.
—Mr. Nat Grover is enlarging the ell 
of his house.
—Mr. Clem M. Skolfield has been in 
Boston this week.
—Mrs. Marshall Grover went to Rum- 
ford Falls last week.
—Mr. James Vining of Lowell is vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wells.
—Miss Mabel Place of Providence, R. 
I., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. 
Hoyt.
—Miss Jennie Voter of Portland vis­
ited relatives in Phillips and Rangeley 
last week.
—Mr. Alton Brown has accepted a 
position at Southern Pines, N. C., for 
the winter.
—Mr. Charles Collis of Bath, was the 
guest of Mr. F. H. Wilbur in Phillips 
over Sunday.
—Miss Nettie Phillips of Portland, 
who has been visiting friends in Phil­
lips, has returned home.
—Mr. H. G. Kenniston fs traveling 
through the northern counties for the 
Chipman Printery of Poland.
— Mrs. A. M. Greenwood has had 
charge of A. F. & E. A. Timberlake’s 
store during their absence.
—The Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet with Mrs. Julia Lambert, 
Wednesday, October 4, at half past two.
—A good price will be paid for a copy 
of the 12-page number of the Ph o n o ­
g r a p h  issued March 3, 1899. Call at this 
office.
— The Phillips Hardware Co. are 
showing a big line of heating stoves as 
well as some of the best ranges on the 
market.
—Miss Annie Timberlake and Mrs. 
Charles E. Smith are in Boston this 
week to purchase their stock of fall and 
winter millinery.
—Mr. J. B. Wells has had a rose 
cancer removed from his face recently. 
The cancer was about the size of a silver 
quarter before it was removed.
—An advertisement in the P h o n o ­
g r a p h  brings returns. It is the only 
newspaper that is read in every family 
in the fourteen towns of Noithern 
Franklin county.
—Mr. Isaiah Voter and mother, Mrs. 
Emily Voter of New Vineyard, with 
Mrs. Voter’s brother, Mr. Bolivar Jud­
kins of Eagle, Nebraska, have been vis­
iting in Phillips, Redington and Range- 
ley this week.
—The Sandy River railroad announces 
fall change of time to go into effect next 
Monday, October 2. Trains will leave 
for Farmington at 7.30 and 9.30 a. m. 
and at 1.15 p. m., arriving in Phillips at 
10.30 a. m .; 2.05 and 5.35 p. m.
—At the regular meeting of Blue 
Mountain Lodge, No. 67, F. and A. M., 
on Wednesday evening of last week, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Daniel F. Field, 
master; Burton A. Davenport, senior 
warden; Daniel F. Hoyt, junior warden; 
Joel Wilbur, treasurer; Daniel L. Den­
nison, secretary; Albert F. Earnshaw, 
senior deacon; John L. Matthews, 
junior deacon; Daniel F. Field, Arthur 
W. McLeary and Joel H. Byron, tinance 
committee. It was voted to invite Past 
Master Newell P. Noble to install the 
officers at Bates hall on Thursday even 
Ing, October 19, and the lodge extends a 
cordial invitation to the public to 
attend. Refreshments will be served.
— Editor Wyman of the Corinthian 
published at New York made the Ad­
vertiser a pleasant call Saturday. Mr. 
Wyman was formerly a Phillips man 
and was touring this part of the state on 
a business and pleasure trip combined. 
—Livermore Falls Express and Adver­
tiser.
—The personal effects of the man 
known as John McDonald, who com­
mitted suicide at Auburn some weeks 
ago, were sold at auction last Thursday 
afternoon. As yet all efforts to find the 
relatives of the man have proved fruit­
less. There are people who claim to be 
relatives of Thomas Horton, which it is 
thought was Mr. McDonald’s correct 
name, but they have not yet proven 
their claim. The net cash balance of 
the estate is to be turned over to the 
state treasurer to be held in trust for 
the relatives if any there be.
Amons the Churches.
At the Union church the text taken by Mr. 
J. B. Ranger was in John xii, 21, “ Sir, we 
would see Jesus.” God in the fullness of 
time had sent his son to he the 
Savior of the world. Previous to this, three 
great nations had each their part to perform 
in preparing the way for his coming, these 
were the Hebrew, the Roman and the Greek 
The Hebrews were that people to whom God 
had made the fullest revelation of himself. 
Though they had lost tlielr ancient prestige 
and had been scattered among many peoples, 
thrv had carried among these peoples ti e 
knowledge of their monotheistic religion, the 
thought of one God everywhere present, aii- 
powerl'ul. Their literature included the 
record of the creation and of the wondeituir c r  01 tuc . .w ork and dealings of God with his people 
and the revelations made through Ins 
prophets.
The Roman nation, which had been the last 
conqueror of the Hebrew, hud dominion over 
the then known world, from the Euphrates 
to the Atlantic, and Iron; the tilths ol Scot­
land to the falls of the Nile. They had built 
great highways over which one could pass 
fro m  one portion of their possessions lo an­
other. Never, during all the preceding his­
tory of the world, had there existed such 
admirable means ol communication; and 
events transpiring on one portion ol the 
globe would be known In other portions, as 
had been hitherto impossible,
The third of the great nations which we 
have named, the Greek, had l>ccn absorbed 
by the Roman, hut the result of her former 
greatness was apparent. Greek literature 
and culture, her knowledge and philosophy 
was still ranch In advance of the Roman. 
Her language was the language of the learned 
and in truth it was the medium of communi­
cation employed by people of different parts 
of the empire. The Hebrew by Ids religion, 
the Roman by his commerce and enterprise, 
the Greek by his language and philosophy 
had prepared the way for the spreud ol the 
knowledge o f Christ among the peoples of the 
earth. And so we find Greeks at Jerusalem 
saying unto Philip, “ Sir, we would see 
Jesus.”
It has been questioned whether these came 
simply from curiosity or hoping to satlsty 
deeper longings of the soul. The question we 
cannot answer. Tills is true, the mere acqui­
sition of knowledge will not of necessity lead 
us to a clearer view of Jesus. There have 
been those who have made of their learning 
but an aid to darkening the light which 
shines for everyone who has come into the 
world.
But to the honest seeker he is ready to re­
veal himself. Let us not be blinded by the 
wisdom of men, but let us seek to see and to 
know him whose coming had been so long 
foretold and for whose advent the world had 
been for centuries preparing.
Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of any medicine in the 
civilized world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for Indigestion or Bilious­
ness. Doctors were scarce, and they 
seldom heard of appendicitis, Nervous 
prostration or Heart failure, etc. They 
used August Flower to clean out the 
system and stop fermentation of undi­
gested food, regulate the action of the 
liver, stimulate the nervous and organic 
action of the system, and that is all they 
took when feeling dull and bad with 
headaches and other aches. You only 
need a few doses of Green’s August 
Flower, in liquid form, to make you 
satisfied there is nothing serious the 
matter with you. Sample bottle at W. 
A. D. Cragin’s.
Every fanner know9 that to kill weeds 
he must go to the roots. To cut the 
weed off on the sur­
face, means that the 
weed is still left to 
grow. It's just that 
way with boils, ul­
ce rs , e r u p t io n s , 
pimples and similar 
diseases of the flesh. 
To cure them you 
must go to the roots, 
down into the blood. 
Mere surface treat­
ment never gets rid 
of the disease. It 
will come back at 
the first opportunity.
It is to its won­
derful power in the 
purification of the 
blood th a t  Doctor 
P ierce ’ s G o ld e n  
M edical Discovery 
owes many o f  its  
triumphs of healing. 
It cleanses the bloorl 
thoroughly, elimi­
nating all the refuse 
matter and clears 
out the waste and poisonous particles 
which clog the body and so foul the 
flesh. It eradicates from the blood the 
conditions which make disease possible. 
The result is that diseases die out like 
fires that are unfed.
There is no medicine for the blood which 
Is “ just as good ’ ’ as “  Golden Medical 
Discovery.” Accept no substitute.
“ I feel it my duty to write to you of the won­
derful curative powers of your ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ ” writes Geo. 9. Henderson, Esq . of 
Denaud, Lee Co., Florida. “ I had a bad bruise 
on my right ear, and my blood was badly out of 
order. I tried local doctors but with no good 
results. Finally, I wrote you the particulars In 
my case, and you advised your ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ which I began to take. From the 
first bottle I began to feel better, and when I had 
taken eight bottles the sore was healed up. I 
wish you success.”
Free. On receipt of 21 one-cent 9tamps 
to pay expense of mailing only, Doctor 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 pages, paper-bound, will be sent 
free. For cloth binding send 31 stamps 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
East North Farmington.
Edgar Ramsdell o f Worcester, Mass., is 
spending Ills vacation with his aunt, Mrs. 
Ward Furbish, and other relatives In tins 
vicinity.
Wm. W. Collins and wife of Dallas, at­
tended the fair at Farmington last week and 
visited relatives in this place and Temple.
The Mosher Hill school commenced Mon­
day. Sept. 25, under the instruction of Eva A. 
Hatch of Farmington.
Miss Richardson of Watcrville visited Mrs. 
Barrett Ramsdell last week.
Endured Death’s Agonies.
Only a roaring fire enabled J. M. 
Garretson, of Sau Antonia, Tex., to lie 
down when attacked by Asthma, from 
which he suffered for years. He writes 
his misery was often so great that it 
seemed he endured the agonies of death; 
but Dr. King's New Discovery for Con­
sumption wholly cured him. This mar­
velous medicine is the only known cure 
for Asthma as well as Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, and all Throat, Chest 
and Lung troubles. Price 50c and 81.00. 
Guaranteed. Trial bottles free at W. A. 
D. Cragin’s Drug Store.
FROM SERGEANT SCHOFIELD.
Scores Rank of Marksman at 
Target Practice.
Fo rt  P o r t e r , N. Y ., Sept. 22, 1899.
To the Editor oj the Phonograph:
1 believe the last time I wrote you we 
were expecting orders at any time to go 
to the Phillipines. Later it was decided 
by the war department to keep the 
Seventh Infantry in this couutry for at 
least one year. On the return of the 
regiment from Cuba, owing to the loss 
of men and the condition of those who 
returned, it was found advisable to give 
them that length of time to recuperate.
The regiment now is in very good con­
dition and it is very probable we will 
get ordered to some foreign station in 
the near fu'ure.
We have recently returned from tar­
get practice at Fort Niagara, a distance 
of 42 miles from here. We marched 
both ways, covering the distance in two 
days, following the' river road. We 
passed through the cities of Tonawanda 
and Niagara Falls, stopping to view 
every point of interest along the river.
At target practice we shoot at 200,300,500, 
000, 800 and 1,000 yards, with tin* 30 caliber U. 
S. magazine rifles. Those who can average
70 per cent, at those ranges, out of a possible 
100, are qualified as sharpshooters. An average 
of 04 per cent qualifies as marksman, below 
marksman they are divided into 1st, 2nd and 
3rd classes. W e have four sharpshooters and 
six marksmen in tlie company. 1 was fortu­
nate enough to make marksman and 33 points 
over but not quite enough for sharpshooter. 
Besides the known distance filing we have 
what is called skirmish firing or unknown 
distances. Beginning at Too yards we make a 
run judging tlie dlstanec to 500 yards, firing 
oneshot, continuing firing one shot at 500, 
two at 400, two at 325, three at 250 and five at 
200 yards, having 30 seconds at each halt; 
t hen we retreat to 300 yards firing t wo shots, 
two more at 400. one at 500 and one at ono 
making 20 shots In all, tlie shots not being 
marked until tin* 20 shots are fired. We make 
two of those runs, being obliged to average 
t he same with t he 20 shots as at known dis­
tances. On tlie skirmish we have throe fig­
ures on a line, one of a man lying, head and 
shoulders, one of a man kneeling, and one 
life size standing, with about a foot between 
each. A hit on 1ho standing figure counts 
three, on the kneeling four, and lying fix e.
I was very successful on ihc skirmish making
71 and 73 t he largest score in the company. I 
enjoyed the target season very much and am 
well pleased with my first year’s practice.
I write the above thinking perhaps it may 
interest some of the Phillips sharpshooters to 
know what we contend with on the target 
range in the regular army. It xvill soon he 
open season for largo game in the state o 
Maine. I only wish 1 could 1<h
spending two weeks at King and Bartlett 
lakes this season, one of the best regions in 
the state for large game and one of the most
genial proprietors. L would like nothing 
better than an opportunity to use one of tlie 
army rifles on some of the large moose which 
frequent that section of the good old state of Maine.
C. T. Sch ofield , 
Sergeant Co. K., 7th Infantry.
T fIE ills o f w om en overshadow  their whole lives.Som e w om en are constantly  getting m edical treat­
ment and are never well. “ A  wom an best understan s 
w om en ’s ills ,” and the wom en w ho consu lt Mrs. Pinkham hm 
in her counsel practical assistance.
Mrs. P inkham ’s address is Lynn.
Mass.
Mrs. M abel Good , C orrectionville, 
la ., tells how Mrs. Pinkham saved 
her life. She s a y s :
“  I cannot thank you  enough  for 
what your m edicine has done for me.
I can recom m end it as one o f the best 
m edicines on earth for all w om en ’s 
ills. I suffered for tw o years with fem ale w eakness and at 
la s t  becam e bedfast. Three o f our best d octors  did me no 
good  so I concluded to try L yd ia  E. P i n k h a m ’ s  V egetab le  
C om pound. A fter taking a few  bottles  o f you r m edicine^ 1 was
P R A C T I C A L  
H E L P  F O R  
S U F F E R I N G  
W O M E N
mm
able to do all m y house­
work. I know  that your 
m edicine raised me from  
a bed  o f sickness and 
perhaps death, and am 
a JYJLA v e ry thankful for what it 
has done for me. I hope 
th a t  e v e r y  suffering 
wom an m ay be per­
suaded to try your m ed icin e .”  
Get Mrs. P inkham ’s adv ice  
as soon as you  begin  to be 
p u iz led . T h e sick headaches 
and dragging sensation com e 
from  a curable cause. W rite 
for  help as soon as they ap­
pear.
Mrs. D ole Sta n l e y , 
C a m p b  e llsburg, Ind., 
w rites: •* D ear M rs.
P inkham— I w a s  trou b led  
with sick headache and 
was so weak and nervous, 
I could hardly  go . A  
friend ca lled  upon me one 
evening and recom m ended L y d ia  E. P inkham ’s V egeta b le  
C om pound, saying that she knew  that it would cure m e. I then 
Bent for you r m edicine and a fter taking five bottles o f it, I w as 
entirely cured. I cannot praise it en ough .”
COME
and you will fiml a  large  
line of
School Supplies
including Earle’s Non-Cor- 
rosive Inks, Red and Com­
mercial and Fountain Ren 
Black.
Ede:ar  R .  T o o t h a k e r .
MONUMENTAL WORK.
Farmington.
Dr. and Mrs. Addison Thayer of Port­
land have been guests of Dr. Hitchcock 
and wife. The two doctors have been 
up country on a hunting trip.
Earle MiUiken of Portland has recent­
ly visited his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Milliken.
C. O. Estes of Lewiston was in Farm­
ington a few days ago.
George Jacobs of Phillips visited 
friends in this place last week.
Miss Florence Harlow and Miss Edith 
Talcot£, teachers in Kingfield, took a 
trip t<5 Farmington recently.
Isaac Stanley and wife of Kingfield, 
visited in Farmington last week.
Rev. E. R. Smith is taking a vacation, 
passing his time in Boston and vicinity.
Rev. William R. Webster of Boston, 
lectured in the Methodist church last 
Friday evening, in the interest of the 
poor whites of the south. He is vice 
president and field secretary of an or 
ganization which is raising funds to 
educate the people of the south. A col­
lection was taken which will be used 
for that purpose.
Next Friday forenoor, afternoon and 
evening, in the Methodist church, will 
be held the annual convention of the 
Franklin County Sabbath School asso­
ciation. In the evening President 
Butler of Colby university will address 
the convention.
A Phillips Woman Asks:
“ Have you a floor paint that will wear 
two weeks?”  “ Yes. W e’ve got one 
that wears two years. Varnish makes 
it cost 5 cents more a quart though; 
Devoe’s Varnish Floor and Piazza Paint 
is its name.”  W. A. D. Cragin.
Madison.
Messrs. Perry and Brown, proprietors 
of the home bakery, have sold their 
business to Mrs. Minnie Davis George 
of Skowliegan.
“ Soper & Co. opened their new store 
Tuesday morning. It is an elegant 
affair, light, clean, new and shining. 
The windows are beautifully dressed 
with new and attractive goods and the 
store is tilled with new fresh goods just 
from the market.
Leonard William has a new house 
almost done to move into soon. lie  is 
one of those men who is looking after 
his own work. He has sold his home 
stand to Mr*. Rebecca Folsom.
Business here now is rushing. Lois 
of new houses are going up, some for 
residents and others for parties from 
away.
P e a s a n t
Dropped
S u o a R
E v e r y  M o th e r should hav* r in
— ■ the house for the
many common ailments which will occur In 
every family ns long as life has woes. Dropped 
on sugar suffering children love it  Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment cures every form of inflam­
mation, internal or external. The real danger 
from disease is caused by inflammation; cure 
the inflammation and you conquer the disease.
cJ oHNS° { /n7 menT
Originated in 1S10 by an old Family Physician. 
Cuui i a remedy have existed for almost a 
century except that it possess extraordinary 
merit for many family ills? There is not ii 
medicine in use today which has the confidence 
of the public to a greater extent than this won­
der fill Anodyne. It has stood upon its own 
intrinsic virtue while generation after genera- 
t,°n have used it as a Universal House- 
hold Remedy f rom infancy to good iold age.
Twatment fox DlaMMO,”  Ilinn„(t rro„
i r a r D r u S u 'T a ‘2 r - .... ...— >-Druggists. 1. 8. Johnson 4 Co.. Boston. Mass-
T H E
T R U E
T ON I C TRUES ELIXI
hiP<io L 8„tliInU!a n tnl,t, Hbloocl Purifying, cleansing and harmless m ixture o f  vm^tn 
1 Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and exncls K *?.'
does not. whip the tired-organs Into temporary activity as most, remedies do t! 1 
by an equal reaction, but True’ s Elixir removes the cause ^  the trouble and u"
c Tects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, whtch follow its use a fs vort!° 
family medicine for 47 years, its popularity is due entirely to Us cures AsU v 
druggist for i t  35 cents a bottle. D R . a . *>. T R U K  dJ OO., A U T O *W ,
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East Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Loring of 
Boston, are spending their vacation at 
Mr. F. II. Thorpe's.
Mrs. Isaac New-man and her daughter, 
Miss Mary Newman, visited at N. D. 
Wing’s over Sunday.
Rev. E. V. Wheeler baptised two can­
didates last Sunday.
Master Arthur Hall, who spent the 
summer at Rev. E. V. Wheeler’s, has re­
turned to his home in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway at­
tended the cattle show at Farmington 
last week. They also visited at Beau.
Mrs. E. R. Keene was ill last week. 
Dr. Currier was called. We are glad to 
say she is better at the present writing. 
Mrs. Ella Dow is caring for her.
Mrs. McLaughlin was called to Phil­
lips last week on account of the illness 
of hei mother, Mrs. Hamilton Record.
n.
The Bravery o f W om an.
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John 
I Dowling of Butler, Pa., in a three years’ 
struggle with a malignant stomach 
trouble that caused distressing attacks of 
1 nausea and indigestion. All remedies 
failed to relieve her until she tried Elec- 
I trie Bitters. After taking it two months 
she wrote: “ 1 am now wholly cured ami I 
can eat anything. It is truly a grand 
tonic for the whole system as I gained 
in weight and feel much stronger since 
using it.”  It aids digestion, cures dys­
pepsia, improves appetite, gives new- 
life. Only 50c. Guaranteed, at W. A. 1 
D. Cragin’s drug store.
Pettengill-W  heeler.
Thursday morning at. 8.15 o ’clock, at 
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. 
W. Small, Franklin street, Mr. Oliver A. 
j Pettengill and Mrs. Maude V. Wheeler 
; were united in marriage, Rev. Manley 
| B. Townsend, pastor of the Uuiversalist 
j church, officiating. The w edding was a 
: quiet affair, only a few of the immediate 
j friends being present. The happy pair 
, on tlie 9.10 a. m. train for a wedding 
trip.
Mr. Pettengill planned successfully tu 
escape the attentions at the station 
promised by his friends, but we under- 
stand the defeated ones here sent a tele­
gram to Portland where an unexpected 
reception was tendered the newly mar­
ried couple.
I Tbe couple will reside in Rumford 
; Falls, and soon he at home In the L in­
coln house, coiner of Franklin street 
and Plymouth avenue.-R um ford  Falls I Times.
The finest Marble and Granite work from a marker to 
a heavy monument given prompt and careful attention. | 
Headstones cleaned and reset and all cemetery work 
done in a thorough manner.
New Shop located near post-office, Main St.
PHILLIPS MARBLE WORKS,
W .  B. H O Y T ,  P r o p ’ r ,
Box 3o8, Phillips, Me.
LADIES’
W atches ,
C h a in s ,
B race le ts ,
Stone R in g s , 
Brooch P in s , 
S tick  P in s
in new goods at
A. M . Greenwood’s
T h e  Je w e le r  and 
D ealer in Fu rn itu re .
Both my Jewelry and Furniture 
departments are receiving new goods.
Repairing Watches, Clocks. Jew­
elry and Furniture done promptly.
N o, 3 , Beal B lock, P h illip s , M e  
A R U N N E R S  E N T IR E  L IN E  OF
S A M P L E
Shirt W aists I
O n e -H a lf  P ric e .
Al*o too pair*
Sample Hose
A T  C O S T .
FROM to TO 50 CENTS.
M I S S  B A N A  B E A L .
P h i l l i p s ,  M a i n e .
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NEW
HATS
The new Fall JStJies 
in variety at
A. F. & E. A.
T IH B E R L A K E ’S.
The hats for tin* fall of ’D9 
come in entirely new shapes 
find are most becoming.
Call and see them.
G R A Y ’ S B E ! W « S  C O L L E G E
and School of Shorthand and Typowrltlnir
TAUGHT ™  DO BY DOING. Dr y  THEORY DISCARDED
HKNI> COR PKRS CATALOG!’ jr
„ 0 Rr l 2 ND.
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